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FROM OUR READERS

I was \'en' much intrigued by the
co\'er of The Elks Magazine in May.
John McDermott's painting eloquently
portrays the struggles of one's better
half in attempting to prepare a meal in
tlic galley of a cruiser when the waves
are rolling high. It also shows the com
placency of the master of the house
hold, watching the surging sea while his
wife struggles for her equilibrium.

It happens that I have a 35-foot cabin
cruiser, comparable to the one por
trayed. The personal e.\periences of
Mrs. LaFrance and myself arc very
similar to tliose shown in the picture.

Alfred E. LaFranxe
Racin'E, Wis. Member, Grand Forum

•

Asa member of Topeka Lodge. I read
with considerable interest tlie article
entitled "Stop, Look and See Your At
torney" by Bruno Shaw, in the May
issue. Tlie article is written in simple
language so that those who read it can
understand and benefit from it. It is
articles like tliis that will help educate
and convince the public that a little
preventive law is a lot better than liti-
gation-and will cost a lot less.
Topeka, Kans. Barton* E. Griffith

•

Bruno Shaw's article-"Stop, Look
and See \our Att()rney"-is very inter-
estnig. I would like to obtain a reprint
Maxltowoc,Wis. D.O.eZert
We tvill he placl to send a reminf nf
arUde to ^fr Emmen. and tee thank him
for his interest.

•

I have just read "Stop, Look and See
Your Attorney" and was provoked by it.
I was a "small businessman" for years
and found that if you are honest your
self and deal with firms of good reputa-
tion-and read your contracts and ask
questions-\ou won't be hurt. One
lawyer cannot know the answers to
complex tax problems, zoning and
building code problems, soleproprietor
ship or corporation. Certainly a small
businessman should have a lawyer; al
most before he needs a lawyer, though,
he needs a good C.P.A. Most small busi
nessmen need three good friends: a
good C.P.A., a good lawyer, and a good
real estate broker.
Seattle, Wash. Mrs. G. W. CoFrm

Biuno Shaw's article in the May
issue would lead one to belie\-e that the
only honest people are lawyers. I am

(Contimied on page 53)

Westonian OH develops and operates oil-producing properties
throughout the Southwest. The company's 14 employees enjoy
life insurance and medical-care benefits through a New York
Life Employee Protection Plan.

"New York Life's

Employee Protection Plan is worth
every cent—and more!"

SAYS FRANK K. FISK, President of
Weslonian Oil Corp., Dallas, Tex.
"This plan suits our small company
perfectly ... gives ouremployees a lot
of security andjob satisfaction.
More and more companies with five
or more employees are finding New
York Life's Employee Protection Plans
an excellent way to help build morale,
attract and keep high-grade help. The
plans offer a wide choice of coverages
including: life insurance, weekly in
demnity*, medical-care benefits, and
in most states major medical coverage.

IMPORTANT EXTRA! Your company
can also help employees develop sound
personal insurance programs byadopt
ing New York Life's Nyl-A-Plan. This
service providesyou and your employ
ees with a valuable method of coordi

natingyour company benefits, includ

ing Social Security, with personal in
surance. Additional individual or
business insurance may be obtained at
the special Nyl-A-Plan rates. Nyl-A-
Plan is an excellent way to protect
your investment in your entire em
ployee benefits program.

Talk to your New York Life Agent
now. Or write: New York Life Insur
ance Co., Dept. EK-3, 51 Madison
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. (!n
Canada: 443 University Ave., To
ronto 2, Ont.)

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

(Niiuh

Individual policiesor group conlraci issued,depend
ing upon number ofemployeci and .npplieable state
law, 'Weekly indomniiy not available in states wi(h
compulsory disiibiliiy or cash sickness laws.
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film library of
SPORTS

A URGE SELECTION of
color and sound
16mm films featur
ing golf, football,
auto racing, base
ball and skiing.

★ I960 PRO BOWL GAME

★ THE FIGHTING BRAVES
OF '59

it 1959 MILLER GOLF OPEN

ond many others

AVAILABLE FREE!
for club or group

entertainment

<
ENTERTAINMENT CHAIRMEN:

Write for the free
1960 Miller High Life
booklet listing all
films and order blonk
Information!

Just send a note to:
FILM secrioN
MfLLER BREWING CO.
4000 W. Stale Street
MILWAUKEE 1, WIS.
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'/ Am

Proud of You
^Later this monlh at our Grand Lodge Convention in Dallas,

I'll have the opportunity to thank in person my fellow officers!
my District Deputies, the members of our Grand Lodge Com
mittees and other officials of our Order who have been loyal
co-workers with me during my term as Grand Exalted Ruler.
Now, I want to devote my final message in The Elks Magazine
to an expression of my appreciation to all the members of the
Order, theofficers ofour lodges and of ourSlate Associations for
the fine way in whieli they have supported the programs that my
administration has sponsored during this past year.

This has been another good year for Elkdom. made so because
the spirit of Patriotic Fraternalism is strong in the hearts of the
men who make up this Order. I've seen this spirit at work all
across America, carrying forward the great programs and projects
that are making such a tremendous, practical contribution to the
strength and welfare of our nation.

EXPANDING YOUTH PROGRAM. Ti.is spirit is espe.-iallv manifest,
I think, in our youth activities. Because this is the Fiftieth
Anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America, and because Ameri
ca s boys so desperately need more Scouting facilities one of
our mam programs this year has been to encourage moVe lodges
to sponsor Boy Scout units. The response has been verv "ratify-
ing; but this isn t a one-year job. We nmst keep on expanding
our sponsorsli.p of Scouting, year after year, to keep pace with
a growing America.

FAMILY PARTICIPATION. To strengthen family ties and ,o make the
Llks Lodges a more potent agency for communitv good, we have
stressed the importance of Family Participation in KIk activities.
1 ani delighted tliat so many of our members saw the value of
this idea as a practical expression of Patriotic Fraternalism Mv
pod wife Agnes has traveled with me throughout this year. It
has been strenuous for her. hut iier presence and cooperation
have emphasized the importance and success of Family Participa-

RECORD GIFTS TO FOUNDATION Notl.Ing expresses the purpose
and aspiration of Elkdom better than the Elks National Founda
tion through its many benefactions. It in truth epitomizes the
spirit of unselfish sen'ice that motivates our Order. All of us
can be proud that this year, for the first time, the contribution
to the Foundation exceeded a half-million dollars. To ac
complish this record sum required a vast amount of hard work
by thousands of enthusiastic Elks wlio carried the ball for the
Foundation. I am grateful to them and to tiiose who gave.

There is no finer demonstration of Patriotic Fraternalism than
that of the unselfisii Elks and their wives who carrv on the
veterans" service program of the Klks National Service Commis
sion. Few of us ever have the opportunity to see at firsthand
the work that is done for our hospilulizcd veterans, month in
and month out. All that most of us can do is to help provide
the funds, and this we do, cheerfully and gratefully.

YEAR OF GROWTH. Our Order s membership showed the greatest
gain in eigiit years, and we have added 55 new lodges. All
of this attests to the inherent vitality of the Order of Elks. We
should be pleased but not satisfied with these gains. The facts
are that in nearly every town where there is a lodge, there are
good men who are not Elks because they have never been in
vited to become members, and there are hundreds of cities in
this land where there is no Elks lodge simply because we have
failed to take the necessary steps to organize it.

A year ago the members of my home lodge. Coeur d'Alene.
Idaho, No. 1254, and the Elks of the State of Idaho presented
my name in nomination through the Honorable Senator Frank
Church of that great State. He quoted Victor Hugo's statement
that. It is througii Fraternity that Liberty is saved," and then
added in his own words. "Our concept of Fraternity in the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks is broad indeed. It
knows no provincial, selfish or covetous limitations.'"

That has been our theme this year in advocating a fraternity
that fights for freedom in the true spirit of Patriotic Frater
nalism.

HARD WORK AND FUN.. To be sure, it has been hard work to serve
as your Grand Kxalted Ruler. But it also has been fun. With
the hard work and the fun there has come a deep feeling of
appreciation for the opportunity that has been mine to serve,
as best I could, this truly great fraternity of fine men. I look
forward to working with you for it in the years to come.

I have gained many impressions during this year of Elkdom.
The most indelible is that the Order is made up of men of the
highest caliber. It is you men of whom I am proud and Tenjoy
an immense pride in having been your chief executive this year.

Keep up the good work and our Order and our country will
prosper and resuitingly all of us will live in reflected glory of
good deeds well done by this great Order. It is my sincere wish
that Elkdom will continue to grow and continue toserve America,
faithful to the principals ofgood citizenship and Charity, Justice,
Brotherly Love and Fidelity.

S. Hawkins, Grand Exalted Ruler
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IT WAS no one's fault, really. The mis
take was made because Mr. Henry Clarke,
erstwhile head of the English department
at Milford, Rhode Island, High School,
just happened to look like someone else—
and the man he resembled had every rea
son to be arriving in the Republic of San
Nicolas at the same time, incognito.

Henry had no idea that his face was
about to change his life. Still bright and
biisk after his long flight from Kingston,
he marched from plane to airport, looked
aiound at the milling mob of tourists, and
said to his fellow teacher and vacation-
companion, Douglas Naismith, "Oh-oh.
This could be an all-day session."

Douglas agreed wearily.
Ladies and gentlemen," intoned a

khaki-clad man at the Immigration coun
ter, "please be seated until your names
are called."

Henry perched his five-feet-flve on a
wooden bench and said, "Oh, well." Back
home his pupils never had any trouble
hearing him when he spoke, and neither
did the Immigration man here. Immigra
tion thought he had said "Oh, hell" how
ever, and peered at him with displeasure.

Another man also peered at Henry: a
tall, thin man with alert and anxious eyes.
He wore no uniform but he, too, was a
San Nicolas official, here at the airport to

meet arriving friends. At sight of Henry
Clarke he leaned forward on his polished
toes and opened his eyes wide in alarm.
Next he went swiftly to the Immigration
man and said in a low voice, "Let me see
the passenger list!" The list did not con
tain the name he sought, and he knew
then that his position was delicate. His
face showed it.

Is something wrong, Sefior Sebastian?"
the Immigration man asked.

Keep them seated!" the thin man
hissed, and followed his outthrust hand
rapidly across the room. "Sefior!" he ex
claimed, halting before Heniy. "What a
delightful suiprise!"

Henry looked at him blankly. "You
must be mistaking me for someone else,"
he said. I m a stranger here. The name
is Clarke—Henry Clarke."

Sebastian continued to smile. "But of
course, Seiior Clarke. Allow me to intro
duce myself, then. I am Emilio Sebastian,
brother of the President and Minister of
Exterior Relations."

Really?" Henry said, and stood up,
puzzled, to shake hands and introduce his
comptmion. "Do you always greet visiting
school teachers this way, Mr. Sebastian?"

Sebastian chuckled, despite his unease.
"School teachers? But of course. Always,
sefior. He (Continued on page 48)

The palace guards snapped to attention as the visitors from Rhode Island
clnnbed the marble steps tomeet thePresident ofSan Nicolas.

FLIUSTRATED BY JOHN McDERMOTT

%



ROD AND Gin%

The howling sled dogs were Dan's onhj companions. These pike and whitefish were taken in one hour.

Marooned in the North

FAR IN THE NORTH country, about
three hundred miles beyond the last
village or road to the south, sits an iso
lated power house, a sight to bew^der
anyone who first encounters it. Con
structed of concrete, it shelteis a huge
turbine, generator, transformers and a
host of other electrical equipment Since
this massive gear, along ^vUh tlie ma
chinery with which to install ^o
be tiansported a piece ata time by sled
or bush plane, the effort and ingenuity
necessary to have erected it are obvious
but the reason for its existence is not

^^^Th^ answer is gold. It was con
structed where water power was avail
able in northern Canada to supply elec
tricity for the purpose of working a re
mote gold strike. Such are the exti-emes
ZZ&d, man will go for riches; and
such are the vagaries of fate that soon
after tlie power house was completed
the price of gold dropped to
that it wa.s no longer P-'̂ fitaWe to op
erate the mine. Now .t stands alone m
the wilderness, spinning
erating enough power to hght a
which does not exist.

But this is a fishing story. An enter
prising gentleman named Barney Lamrn
saw great possibilities in this unusual

By DAN HOLLAND

situation. Making use of the cabins left
by construction workers and erecting
others, he equipped them with modern
electiical conveniences. The result was
a small fishing camp to which a city
man could go and enjoy north-counti-y
fishing at its best along with all the com
forts of home. The guest could plug in
his electric razor as needed, turn up the
heat to suit, and go to the mess hall and
eat vegetables fresh out of the deep
freeze. Close by was a small tent vill
age of Cree Indians, capable guides and
canoemen. In the adjoining river and
nearby lakes were huge walleyes, north-
em pike, great lakers and perhaps the
largest Eastern brook trout left any
where today.

Who could ask for anything more?
Nobody. But there was something more.
Below the power dam was another
sporting iish, as mysterious as the North
itself. I had no clue as to its classifica
tion, other than that it was a whitefish.
This may sound like a contradiction.
Sportsmen acquainted with the Rocky
Mountain whitefish, or the Great Lakes
whitefish, or tlie ciscoe, or tullibee, or
any of several other varieties of this
genus, know tliat a whitefisli is not a
gamefish. But those inhabiting the
arctic watershed are different. The

amazing whitefish of northern Alaska i?
such a whitefish. ®

These fish in Kanuchuan Rapids
inti-igued me. They were big, they took
a fly in the manner of a trout, they
didn't stop fighting until they rolled on
their sides, and on the table they did
themselves proud. But, more than
that, here was not only a fine game
fish, but an unknown one.

Curiosity about this mystery fish, plus
the fact that I have never yet been
able to get my fill of fishing, led rne
into quite an adventure.

Several of us had flown in from Hud
son Bay, where we had been goose
hunting, and had stopped at Kanuchui^j.j
en route to Winnipeg. It was autumn
now, and Kanuchuan was a differs, t
place. All the tourist fisliermen h i
gone, the summer help had ,
them, and the Indians had fold"rl
tents and slipped off to their" u
trap lines. Kanuchuan was deserted
except for the young couhIp ,i
watched the camp the year around S
make certain that Indians didn't return
and move it bit by bit somewhere niovp
to their liking.

This couple, Jim and Mary Smith
had worked hard all summer catering

(Continued on page 34)



MIDYEAlt REPORT

BUSINESS PROSPECTS
For the Rest of the Year
By DR. MARCUS NABLER

IN THE JANUARY, 1960, issue of The Elks Magazine,
the author reached the following conclusions: "The
outlook for 1960 is favorable .... gross national product
will exceed the $500 billion mark. Disposable personal
income will rise and consumption expenditures .... will
reach new high levels." Business activity in the U. S.
during the first quarter of1960 reached a new high level
although the expectations which prevailed towards the
end of 1959 did not materialize. The gross national
product, which represents the sum total of all goods and
services produced inthe country during the first quarter
of 1960, aggregated $500,200,000,000 on an annual basis,
seasonally adjusted, which compares with $473 300 000 -
000 during the first quarter of 1959 and $480 billion fo'r
the entire year 1959. Personal consumption expendi
tures on all goods and services reached a new peak
during the first quai-ter of this year, aggregated on an
annual basis, $320,800,000,000 as compared to $303,900,-
000,000 during the first quarter oflast year on anannual
basis, seasonally adjusted. For the entue year 1959 per
sonal consumption expenditmes amounted to $311,600,-
OOOjOOO»

Thus far in 1960 economic developments in the U S
have been marked by considerable confusion and un
certainty. The equity market declined sharply and bond
prices recovered materially. Usually, a sharp decline in
prices of stocks, accompanied as it often is by a de
cline in interest rates, is interpreted toforecast a decline
in business activity.

The weak-ness of the equity market during the first
four months of 1960 is due to other factors and does not
forecast a business recession. During 1958 and 1959
the equity market was dominated primarily by the fear
of inflation. The opinion was widespread that creeping
inflation iii the U. S. was inevitable. Hence, many in
vestors endeavored to hedge against it through the pur
chase of stocks, real estate, art objects and other
tangible assets. Towards the end of 1959 it became
evident that the feai's of an inflationary trend were
exaggerated.

The index of wholesale prices throughout 1959 re
mained relatively stable, fluctuating around 119. It was
apparent that, irrespective of the criticisms of Congress
and the fact that the Treasury had to pay high rates of
interest, the Federal Reserve authorities maintained a
policy of active credit restraint in order to prevent in-
a lonaiy developments. An analysis of the steel settle-

men levealed that it was not as inflationary as was
geneia y feared and, finally, competition from abroad
became keener than ever before.

Once it became evident that the inflationary forces
were receding, the need to hedge against inflation di
minished and many investors, finding vields on bonds
rather attractive, shifted from stocks to bonds. This in
part explains the decline in prices of stocks and the
rise in bond prices.

Furthermore, it also became clear that because of the
keen competition many concerns would not be able as
in the past to shift the increased cost ofdoing business
on to the ultimate consumer. This in turn created a
squeeze on the profit margin (Contimied on page 44)

'si

Dr. Nadler has been contributing annual business re
views ami forecasts to our January issues since 1949—
with midyear follow-ups such as this one on the eco
nomic situation. He is Professor of Finance at New York
University and Consulting Economist for the Hanover
Bank in New York City.



Who Will Pay
Our TEACHERS?

Everyone agrees that teachers' salaries must be
raised. The big question is whether the money will

come from federal subsidies or local funds

THE LOW PAY of teachers in Ameri
can public schools—which many au
thorities see as the main cause of the
nation's teaching shortage—has raised
the question as to whether federal
funds should be used to supplement
teachers' salaries. This proposal has
been the subject of long and heated de
bate. The following article, based on
interviews with educators and govern
ment officials, congressional testimony,
studies and sui-veys, and public state
ments on both sides of the argument,
is a summation of the pros and cons on
this question of major public interest.

Out of the vast differences of opinion
which most of us have about teachers,
Americans can get together on perhaps
onlv two things about them; they are
underpaid, and there are not enough of
them. To these may be added a third
area of agreement, that the two prob
lems should be solved. As soon as that
is said, though, the differences start
again. The debate brought about by
conflicting approaches to the problems
affecting teachers-and therefore affect
ing the entire United States—has never
been more important than right now.
Its outcome will determine the quality
of education our children will receive m
the next few years as well as .J/)®
decades ahead. To a nation softly
growing in population and wealth, and
in influence around the world, the edu
cation of tomorrow's leaders is a matter
of profound concern today.

In recent years the debate over the
best solution to the pay scale anc s o
age of teachers has been involved m a
question which troubles a vast number
of Americans. How great is the respon
sibility of the Federal Government loi
education problems which, after aL,
occur in cities and towns? The fear of
federal "intervention" or "control has

By EUGENE RACHLIS

convinced many people that an inde
pendent school system run by local
citizens would be endangered by gov
ernment aid, especially for teachers'
salaries. Simultaneously, the fear that
some communities are financially un
able to solve the problem has convinced
many people that without federal aid
thousands of children will be robbed of
the opportunities for education equal
to those given to children in other com
munities.

What are the arguments in this de
bate as it is fought in the halls of Con
gress, in state legislatures, in town
councils and in Parent-Teachers Asso
ciation meetings? Serious and sincere
men and women have taken strong po
sitions on each side. Members of the
same political party have split over the
issue. Political labels seem to vanish in
this discussion. Early this year. Presi
dent Eisenhower told his press confer
ence: "I do not believe the Federal
Government ought to be in the position
of paying a local official. If we're going
into that, we'U have to find out every
councilman and every teacher and every
other person that's a public official of
any kind, or public sewant, and try to
figure out what his right salaiy is. And
I think—I can't imagine anything worse
for the Federal Government to be in-

To better understand these opposing
views and the reasons for them, let us
examine the nature of the problern as
both sides see it. Although it is often
expressed in statistics the figures trans
late ijito deeply human terms. News-
naper headlines have made most of us
famihar with them. "Local Teacher
Works as Gas Station Attendant,
"Teachers Supplement Pay With Part-
Time Jobs," "Former Teaclier Prefers
Driving Delivery Truck" are examples
of where the statistics lead.
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ILLUSTRATED BY

LOUIS S. GtANZMAN

Exacdy what is the range of teach
ers' salaries, and how does it compare
with those of the rest of the popula
tion? The most recent Census Bureau
Survey of the income of eighteen pro
fessions shows that the average annual
income of public school teachers was
$4,827. While this is higher than the
average income of all wage and salary
earners, it is onlj' about half the aver
age income of the other professions.
Because the tiaining received at the
college and graduate school level is
comparable, teachers must in fairness
be put in tlie same category as archi
tects, engineers, pharmacists, chemists
and social scientists. All of these receive
more than teachers. Of the eigiiteen
professions in the study, only clergy
men, librarians and dieticians ranked
lower on the pay scale than teachers.

Furthermore, at the starting level
where the question of pay often deter
mines whether men and \\'omen can
afford to take a job, teachers are less
well off than almost any beginner in
industiy. An engineering graduate,
whether man or woman, can look for
ward to a starting salary in excess of
$5,000, accountants can assume close
to $5,000. For teachers the figure runs
about 53,650. After ten j'cars of work,
most professionals can expect their
salaries to double; teachers' salaries
may increase only as much as fifty per
cent. It is true that teacher.'?' salaries
have been going up steadily—an aver
age of 5.6 per cent a year since 1950--
but 29 of the fifty states still pay be
low the national average for teachers.

The problem of teachers' pay inevi
tably leads to the problem of the teach
er shortage. The 1958 report of the
Rockefeller Brotliers Fimd, which had
no axes to grind, came to this conclu
sion; "The root problem of the teach
ing profession remains financial. More
perhaps than any other profession,
teaching needs dedicated men and
women to whom pay is not an overrid
ing consideration; but until we pay
teachers at least as well as the middle
echelon of executives we cannot expect
the profession to attract its full share
of tlie available range of talents."

Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare Arthur S. Flcmming has ciilled
the salary structure "the most seriou.s-
weakness in our total educational sys
tem today." As a nation, he said, "we
sJiould be ashamed of the compensa
tion that we pay those who are willing
to serve us in what is certainly one of
the most important areas in which peo
ple can seive the society of today."

With sucli firm agreement on the
(Continued on page 41)
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despite their weather, their
impossible currency and the trouble
they have with the language, I am al
ways reassured, after a new trip to the
British Isles, that there will indeed al
ways be an England. There is, for one
tiling, the incredible order of the peo
ple The big red buses flow without
bunching. The drivers and conductors
.^,e unfailingly polite (are you listen
ing New York?). The passengers line
„p"like soldiers without having to be
given iin order, and they'll wait there
through rain and fog, both of ^vhich
descend with undue frequency.
ers don't park where they are not sun-
posed to, and the cabs seem to be all
of a mold. You don't bush your brains
getting in and you don't have a driver
holding a boring monologue in what is
supposed to be entrancing Brooklyne.se
The driver is all sealed up in a glass
box. For the traveler, the politeness
and the courtesy, not to mention the
busine.sslike dispatch, begins at the air
port where the customs and immigra-



tion people, informal in business suits,
ask a perfunctory question or two and
noi-mally whisk Americans through
without so much as a peek inside a
suitcase. (A bus comes out to the
airplane to get you, too, and brings you
inside the terminal).

Most Englishmen, should you beard
them about weather, will with evident
relish bring up tlie subject of the Sum
mer of 1959, a topic which is still
talked of in somewhat awed and hushed
tones around here. There was day
after sunlit day, clear blue sky all sea
son long, a most unusual circumstance.
Normally London greets June with a
middling average of 60; and July, with
a high of 71, is tops for the year. Julys
average, after all, is only 63.' After tlial
the averages drop, with August pegged
at 62. September at 57, and October a
chilly 50. From that point on, it's over
coats, men. Scotland, if anything, is a
little cooler, a little wetter and more
dour, a situation which produced the
traditional Scottish mien, the necessity
of Scotch whisky, and the need for
Harris tweeds.

As for British money, which through
the years has proved a puzzlement for
me, there seems no perfectly logical
way to describe it, and perhaps the best
advice is to do what a British friend
does when he takes a cab in New York.
Once arrived at his destination he pulls
out a fistful of change, and invites the
cabby to help himself to the fare and
what would be a fair tip. Those who
would prefer to remain the masters of
their own monetaiy destiny probably

won t lose any less than die practition
ers of the help-)'oursclf method. At any
rate, there is first the half-penny known
as the Junj-penny; the penny, known
peculiarly enough, as the penny; the
three-pence piece w^hich has twelve
straight sides and is known as a thrup-
pence. A sixpence has the American
value-just to confuse you-of se\-eii
cents, is sometimes called a tantier and
is actually half a shilling. A shilling,
which is called a bob, has a value of 14
American cents. There is also a two-
shilling piece which is called a florin
and which, strange to say, is worth 28
cents.

That brings us to the two-and-a-half
shilling piece which is called half-a-
crown, worth 35 cents U.S., and veiy
nearly indistinguishable from a two-
shilling piece. Written on a price tag
or a restaurant bill, two and a half .shil
lings would show up like this: 2 s. 6 d.
Tlyit brings us to the bank notes. Ten
shillings, also known as ten bob, and
written 10 s., comes in a brownish-hued
bill worth $1.40. One pound, known
colloquially as a "quid", is a green bank
note and is worth §2.80. Sometimes
prices are also given in guineas, witteii
"gn" but stiange to sa)' there is neither
a bill nor coin for a guinea, which is, in
actuality, a pound plus a shilling, or
twenty-one shillings.

If eveiyone is hopelessly confused, I
shall move on to step two, or how to
figure out the tip. Back in the days of
the ten per cent tip I was able to divide
the proper gratuity of a bill presented
in dollars. When tlie tip was increased

luorW's most giaihj lit traffic ccmcrs-ancl nue
St. tiva main streets converge here in the ccntcr of Wc'.9f End.

to fifteen per cent I got the hang of
that, but only after short-changing
many a gnimbling waiter. Figuring the
tip in sterling, however, is something
foi the men of M.I.T. For instance,
suppose \ou have eaten heartily and
^^•eU ajid the bill comcs to you marked
1/10/6 or one pound, ten shillings and
sixpence. iMy somewhat primitive meth
od of operation is to reduce the pounds
to shillings, add all the shillings to
gether, take ten or fifteen per cent of
that, and presto, the tip. Thus, one
pound would be twent\' shillings, add
ten shillings and a half and vou have a
total check of -30 and a half shillings.
Ten per centof that and the tip is three
shillings. Ponderous types who want
to be on sure ground can translate the
whole thing back to dollars, figure out
tile tip, then translate that figure back
into sterling. It is a sure method but
>'ou 11 probably miss your plane home.
Figining out taxi tips is something else
again, and \ou*ll perhajis do better to
figure out a flat tip based on multiples
of six-shilling pieces, depending upon
the length of the ride. By the way, the
man at the wheel is not cheating you
when he charges extra for an additional
passenger. Buses, of course, are cheap
est, with the fares in the penny bracket;
and tlien there is the subway, knouTi
as tlie underground, where the fare
starts at 3 cents.

In London the theater and the restau
rants are relatively cheap, but the
hotels, for reasons I have ne%'er under
stood, are ratlier expensive. \'ery few
are in the middle bracket, jumping
quickly from de liLxe establishments to
second category. Aside from Claridge's,
where )ou have to present a personal
dossier before they'll let you sign the
register, there is the famed Savoy, wdth
posh suites overlooking the Thames
and a telephone in every bath, and the
terribly crusty Berkeley. Very British
and veiy arch is Brown's, but it is al
most imx)ossible to book a resei"vation
there.

Somewhat more relaxed is the May
Fair. The Ritz, on Piccadilly, is ritzy,
as one might expect. The lone Amer
ican hotel, until the anival of the Hilton
for which contracts ha\ e been let, is the
Westbur\- of the Knott chain. Although
under American direction, I have found
it just English enough and just Amer
ican enough to be a pcrfect hybrid.
And con\eniently located too, right
across the street from the Tiuic offices
and just a walk a\\ay from Bond or
Piccadilly.

London restaurants can be very
British or very anydiing else, for there
is a big foreign population in town and
that inevitably means foreign restau
rants. Most English of the English, to
me, is Simpson's in the Strand near the
Sa\'o>' Hotel. The caiver wheels around
an enormous tureen in \^'hich the baron
of beef reposes, and he will slice off u

(Contimted on page 25)
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L.o(l^e Visits of W3I- S. HAWKINS

Throughout the Order:
GREAT

PROGRESS

THE KEYNOTE of progress-the great
advances being achieved by subordinate
lodges as well as on the state and na
tional levels—has characterized the
Grand Exalted Ruler's remarks to the
manv lodges he has recently visited. In
addressing Homewood, Ala., Lodge on
March 11, for example, Mr. Hawkins
stressed the gratifying gain of 216
members during the administration of
Exalted Ruler John Alexander, Jr. He
also expressed approval of Homewood s
beautiful new -$40,000 swimming pool
and other physical improvements re-
centlv completed. Progress of this kind
is of value to the entire Order. At the
cocktail party, banquet and dance given
by HomewoodElks for Mr. Hawkins on
this occasion were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John S. McClelland, State Pres.
Abe Pizitz, a number of Alabama offi
cers and more than 200 local Elks and
their ladies,

MICHIGAN. On April 25, Mr. and Mrs.
Hawkins arrived at Willow Run, Mich.,
Airport and were met by a delegation
which motored with them to Saginaw
for a luncheon at that lodge. The Grand
Exalted Ruler's official party on his
Saginaw visit, as well as at Flint. Ann
Arbor and Detroit, included Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committeeman Benja
min F. Watson, Grand Lodge Member
ship and New Lodge Committeeman
Hugh L, Hartley (who is also Chairman
of the Michigan Major Project Com
mission), Grand Lodge Pension Com
mitteeman J{)hn K. Burch, former
Grand Lodge Auditing Committeeman
John T. Hickmott, retiring State Pres.
1 '̂rank Patee, State Treasurer S. Glen
Converse, District Deputies Clement C.
Vogcl and Lewis L. Nurnberger, Sag
inaw Past Exalted Ruler Frank C.
Stobbart and Lansing Exalted Ruler
Rumsey Haynes, Jr.

Following the luncheon at Saginaw,
the group proceeded to Flint, where
they were met by a delegation of lodge
officers and, with a police escort, were
conducted on a tour of the city—includ-
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ing industrial plants, the campus of the
University of Michigan Branch and
Cultural Center. At the Civic Center,
Mr. Hawkins received the Key to the
City from Mayor Robert J. Egan, who
is a member of the lodge. That eve
ning, Flint Elks held a reception, din
ner and open house in honor of the
Grand Exalted Ruler. A highlight of the
occasion was the presentation of a Cer
tificate of Award by Dr. W. A. Lathrop,
Exalted Ruler, to Mr. Hawkins in rec
ognition of his devoted service to the
Order.

The next morning, April 26, the
party left for Ann Arbor. At the city
limits they were met by a delegation
and taken on a tour of Ann Arbor, the
University of Michigan campus and
Law School Quadrangle. The citys
Elks then held a luncheon for their dis
tinguished guests, after which the
Grand Exalted Ruler's party traveled
to Detroit. There, they attended a re
ception and banquet given for Mr.
Hawkins by Detroit Lodge, and re
mained in Detroit overnight. In the
moniing, the Grand Exalted Ruler left
to continue on his itinerary of lodge
visits.

RALEIGH N. C. Mr. Hawkins participated
in the 'dedication of Raleigh, N, C.,
Lodge's new home on May 12, and was
honored guest at an open house held by
the lodge for an estimated attendance ot
600 Present at the dedication were
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker, Grand Lodge Judiciary Com-
mitteeman Tliad Eure Di.stnct Deputy
Paul Fitzgemld. Eyited Ruler Wes
Carroll and Lodge Trustee H. P. ^el-
verton Chairman of the lodge s Special
Building Committee. Mr. Yelverton,
who has devoted a great deal of time to
the project since the building was be
gun last September, was awarded an
Honorary Life Membership in recogni
tion of his efforts. Assisting him in the
building program were Committeemen
L. R. Fi.sher, Herbert Fisher, C. M.
Kelly and Woodrow Sears.

When Mr. Hawkins visited Flint, Mich.,
Lodge on April 25, he was presented tcith
a Certificate of Award for his service to the
Order. Pictured presenting the award to
him is Dr. William A. Lathrop, Exalted
Rtder, while Mrs. Hawkins (left) and Mrs.
Lathrop look on.

m

t

Admiri>^S the new lodge facilities at Home-
wood, Ala., Wt
to right) Grand Exalted Rider Wm. k
Hatckins, Past GraiulE.valted Ruler JohnS
McChdland and Exalted Ruler Joh^
Alexander, Jr.

The beautiful new building, which
cost some $12.5,000, covers 10 400
square feet, and features extensive wnl
nut, cherry and mahogany paneling. On
the ground floor are a spacious dinintr
room, tile kitchen, family lounge and
office. A large meeting and ball room
plus club rooms and recreational facili'
ties, occupy the second floor. In addi
tion, a portion of the lodge's previous
home has been remodeled for the ex
clusive use of the Boy Scout Troop and
Exploier Po.st which are sponsored by
Raleigh Elks.



Brothers at the Elks National Home, Bedford, Va held a
speaal meetmg ou May 14, to honor Chairman of Grand
Trustees W.llunn A. Wall. Shown in the lodge room (front
row, from left) are Exalted Ruler Bunoell Thornton Mr
Ha.ckms, Mr. Wall and State Pres. Paul S. Johnson. Second

Row: Hackensack, N. Past Exalted Ruler H. J. Olsen
ChapUiin Harry Connell, Brothers W. A. Heim, Floyd Haxj-
ward and Julius Fiedler, and Past District Deputy H H
Smithof Englewood, N. J. Third Row: Brothers Fred Bedell
H. N. Artman, Frank Murphy, H. G. Cutter, Alhin Pearson

Standing before the new
lodge building at Raleigh,
N. C., on May 12 are Exalted
Ruler Wes Carroll, Mr.
Hatckins, Pa-^t Grand Exalted-
Ruler John L. Walker and
Grand Lodge Judiciary Con}-
mitteeman Thad Eure, all of
whom participated in the
dedication ceremonies.

NATIONAL HOME. Members of the Na
tional Home Lodge, Elks National
Home, Bedford. Va., held a special
meeting on May 14 in honor of Chair
man Wmiarn A. Wall of the Board of
Grand Tnistees, who is retiring from
the Board at the end of his present
term. Mr. Wall has been a member of
the Board for five years, during two of
which he served as Home Member. The
Grand Exalted Ruler accompanied Mr.
Wall to the meeting, wliicli filled the
lodge room to capacity. Present with
Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Wall were State
Pres. Paul S. Johnson, Past District
Deputy Harry H. Smith of Englewood,
N. J., Past Exalted Ruler Harrv Olsen
of Hackensack, N. J., and Exalted Ruler
ourvvell Thornton. Mr. Smith and Mr.
. I^ve both been frequent visitors

®Home, and Mr. Olsen has con-
11 uted his services to the Board as

consulting engineer on numerous occa
sions. Ill addressing the assembled

lothers, Mr. Hawkins praised the ef
forts of Mr. Wall and of National Home

lyenntendent Thomas J. Bradv for
Homp?"/* '̂'-/'' ""Pi'ovement of the
^ X ^^nd for their effortsm the contnnimg maintenance of its
appearance and equipment. • •

W/»7e flt Coroallis Ore on March 26 (see June issue for full account of this visit) Mr.
Hawkins was conducted on utour of Adair Air Force Base. Shown at the Air Defense Com
mand nista lat.onjfrom left) are Mayor Gordon Harris, who is olodge memhe, Gmnd
Lod^e Auditing Committeeman Frank Hise; Mr. Hawkins; Colonel John Phillips Com
mamler of the Base; and Exalted Ruler William E. Babcock. ' '
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OHIO Elks turn out in force to greet tlie Orders leader
and his wife as they arrive for the Columbus Comjntion.
Included in the photograph are Past Grand Exalt^
Rulers Dr. Edward J. McCormick and Fred L. Bohn,

Xews of the State Associations

standing together at the right; former Grand Inner
Guard James W. Plummer, left, and Past State Pres.
Leslie G. Scrimger, fifth from right. On the ramp are re
tiring State Pres. Dr. David ,S. Goldschmidt and his wife.

A Summary of Spring Sessions

OKLAHOMA Convention guests included left right,
Pres. Glair Hill, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E.
Ex ilted Ruler W. S. Hawkins and retiring Pres. Brooks Bicknell.

VERMONT'S three-time State Championship
Brattleboro also won the New England %r
Left to right, foreground: Est. Lead. Knight Woodrow Shaw ^
J. P. Bushndl and Loyal Knight Winfred Dunham; backgr.j^^
Inner Guard John Shield, Esq. Atkins King, Jr., z'" ' ' ^
Lucier, Lead. Knight Eugene GafFey and Chaplain Pau
l4

KANSAS Elkdom's outgoing President Lloyd Chapman, right, and
Mrs Chapman, left, welcome Grand Exalted Ruler William S
Hawkins and his wife to their four-day meeting in Wichita.

MAINE'S defending Ritualistic tith'-holders from Runiford were
successful in the 1960 contest, winmng permanent possession
of the trophy. Left to right, foregroimd, are Est. Lect. Knight
Robert Benedix, Lead, Knight Dominic Curato, E.R. Edward Fer-
land and Loyal Knight Fred Tucker; background: Esq. Wendell
Collins, Chaplain Robert Soucy and Inner Guard Clayton Manson.



SOME 300 MEMBERS and guests gathered
in Opelousas for the April 22, 23, 24
Annual Convention of the Louisiana
Elks Assn. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Earl E. James was an honored guest
and principal speaker at the conclave,
together with Willis C. McDonald of
the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee and Special Deputy Charles F.
Lilly. Much of the discussion surround
ed the State Association's sponsorship
of the Southern Eye Bank, veterans
work and youth activities.

Baton Rouge Lodge's team was de
clared State title winner in the Ritual
istic Contest and Judge Lessley Gar
diner spoke at the Memorial Service.

District Deputies Jacob Clausen and
Giles W. Millspaugh, Jr., conducted an
informative Clinic for all lodge leaders
and Secretaries, and Pres. Harry Gar
land presided at the business sessions
and at the annual banquet when Grand
Lodge Committeeman McDonald was
Master of Ceremonies.

At this dinner scholarship awards
were presented to Ben Enis, Jr., and
Cynthia Click, and Youth Leaders
PhUlip B. Bandel and Velma Gilbert
were honored.

General Chairman J. A. Fontenot and
Co-Chairman Harold Sylvester were
commended for a highly successful
Convention, and the delegates voted to
meet at Shreveport in 1961, with
Houma as the site of the semi-annual
meeting in October. Installed by Past
Pres. Sol B. Pressburg, the following
are conducting Association business for
the coming year: Pres. J. J. Eichel-
berger. Baton Rouge; Vice-Presidents
C. W. Bateman, Shreveport, and N. J.
Cunningham, Houma; Secy. E. F. Hel
ler, Sr., Alexandria; Treas. M. J. Byrne,
Shreveport; Tmstee Jacob Clausen^
Franklin; Tiler George Lupo, New Or
leans; Sgt.-at-Arms Alton Straughn
Shreveport and Chaplain T. J. Duhon^
Jr., Baton Rouge.

DURHAM ELKS were hospitable hosts to
over 300 persons during the three-dav
Convention of the North Carolina Elks

Assn. which opened May 12th.
The Order's leader was one of the

honored guests, delivering an interest
ing talk, as did Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John L. Walker. Another special
speaker was Marston S. Bell of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee.

At this meeting, it was decided to
sponsor family participation in tlie ac
tivities of all lodges, to increase interest
in the Elks National Foundation and to
build for quality membership. Reports
revealed that more money had been
spent during the past year on charitable
activities, including youth work, than
ever before—$131,847.22.

Statesville will be the Convention
City May 25th, 26th and 27th, 1961,
and the following men comprise the of
ficial family of the Association until that
time: President E. A. Williams, Golds-
boro; Vice-Pres.-at-Large H. W.
Holmes, Gastonia; Vice-Presidents Cal
vin Yelverton, Goldsboro, J. D. Wood-
ell, Greensboro, W. F. Setzer, Jr., Mor-
ganton; Treas. G. C. Killian, Gastonia
and Secy. A. A. Ruffin, Sr., Wilson.

TULSA WAS THE SITE of the best attended
Convention in tlie history of tlie Okla
homa Elks Assn. onApr. 29th and 30th
and May 1st, when Mr. and Mrs. Haw
kins were honored guests. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Earl E. James spoke
briefly at tlie opening ceremonies and
mtroduced the Grand Exalted Ruler
who was also the banquet speaker.

Currentand former Exalted Rulers of
the State's 36 lodges attended a lunch
eon meeting on the 30th, at the same

held for otlier lodge
officials and committeemen.

Glair E. Hill of Shawnee was elected
President for 1960-61, witli Roy Gon-
ders. Midwest City, Ernie Smart, Clare-
more and Russell Babb, Stillwater, as
Vxce-Presidents. Arthur E. Maupin
Muskogee was reappointed Secy-
Treas and Past Pres. J. R. Meeks, Bart-
lesville IS a Trustee. Appointees in
clude Sgt.-at-Arms Harry Jenkins, Ard-

PoncaCity, Tiler J. B. Thomas, Miami, and

Inner Guard Ray Hebison, Lavvton. Ok
lahoma City was selected as the site of
the 1961 Meeting, with that lodge and
Midwest City Elkdom as co-hosts. Tul-
sa's team won the Ritualistic Contest,
with Duncan in second place and Shaw
nee, third. Alva Exalted Ruler A. M.
Delaney won the "Eleven O'Clock
Toast Contest, and Ardmore Lodge
was given tlie "Floyd R. Hyer Award"
as leader for the State in Elks National
Foundation participation.

VICKSBURG was the scene of iiie 1960
Convention of the Mississippi Elks
Assn. when 150 were registered.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland was the guest speaker at
the annual banquet held on May 14th,
the second day of the three-day session
at which Special Deputy Ray C. Bal-
throp and Grand Lodge Credentials
Committeeman A. Clyde Moss were
also honored guests.

Biloxi came out on top in the Ritual
istic Contest, and it was decided to hold
next year's Convention at Columbus
with these men holding office until
then: Pres. Harry Piazza, Vicksburg;
Vice-Presidents E. A. Nichols, Green
wood, and R. J. Hoffman, Gulfport;
Secy.-Treas. R. R. Lowe, Vicksburg.

Retiring State Pres. Vincent Ros de
livered the address at the Memorial
Service at which District Deputies Earl
Buckley and Charlton G. Brent were
two of the conducting officers.

Pascagoula Lodge won the award for
the outstanding Youth Activities Pro
gram of the State, and scholarship
awards were made to James Brown and
Miss Alabell May of Jackson, and Alvin
Sullivan of Pascagoula.

OVER 700 ARIZONA ELKS welcomed two
Past Grand Exalted Rulers from Cali
fornia to their annual Convention in
Winslow May 11th, 12th, 13th and
14th. The distinguished visitors were
L. A. Lewis, the principal speaker at
the Meeting, and Horace R. Wisely.

Phoenix captured the Ritualistic hon
ors for the State, and Tucson was

officials elected at the meeting at Opelousas included, left
Heller «5r p^" Vice-Pres. C. Wayne Bateman, Secy. E. F.
M T n J" J* Eichelberger, Chaplain Theo. J. Duhon Vice-Prf»>{NJ, Cunningham and five-year Tmstee Jacob Clausen. S on Iand for
tlu, photograph were Tiler George Lupo ^nd Sgt-at-Anns

WYOMING'S NIost Valuable Student Grant Ujifusa, cen
ter, receives his $400 Elks National Foimdation Award
from sponsoring Worland Lodge's E.R. Jerry Rillahnn.
Looking on at left is Est. Lect. Knight Dr. J. B.
Holthouse, Chairman of the lodge's Youth Conmiittee.
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awarded the 1961 Convention. James
E. Blair of Flagstaff was elected Presi
dent and Vice-Presidents are H. W.
Ratliff, Yuma, W. M. McMillon, Phoe
nix, and Dan F. Thompson, Prescott.
Trustees are Ira Rawhngs, Kingman,
W. R. Wilder, Douglas. Rudy Hoehn,
Glendale, Ray Wombacher, Casa
Grande, and V. M. David, Tucson.

GERALD H. MURRAY of Garden City was
elected President of the Kansas Elks
Assn. at the Wichita Convention of this
group on May 5th to the 8th. At the
same time. El Dorado Lodge won the
State Ritualistic Contest.

In attendance were Grand Exalted
Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins, former Grand
Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge and
Grand Est. Lecturing Knight W. K.
Swanson, all accompanied by their
wives. During this session 19 scholar
ships were awarded tostudents through
the Assn.'s Scholarship and YouthLead
ership Committees. In addition, a gift
of some $200 was presented to the In
stitute of Logopedics.

Assisting Mr. Murray in handling the
Association's business until
Convention in Wichita on May 4th, oth,
6th and 7th, are Vice-President G. A.
Krusich, Pittsburg; Trustee Wayne
Johnson, Garden City; Treas. F. E.
Link, Pratt, and Secy. Fred H. Kelly,
Salina.

FOR THE SECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR, every
lodge in Wyoming participated 3n the
State Ritualistic Contest with the title
and $1,000 check going to Laramie Elk-
dom. Trophies were awarded to Riverton
and Lusk Lodges in recognition of then-
fine increase in membership during the
year, and six scholarships totaung
$2,600 were awarded. All this took
place at the 51st Annual Convention of
the Wyoming Elks State Assn. at Lusk
on May 5th, 6th and 7th. Some 300
guests were on hand, including J- •
Spangler of the Grand Forum and C.
F. Rice of the Grand Lodge Member
ship and New Lodge Committee.

Wyoming Elkdom has made great

XONV

OF HEALTH KENTUCKY ELKS ASSN.
OF

KENTl/CK

KENTUCKY Elks show the Grand Exalted Ruler one of five X-ray Mobile Units they've
given to the State. Left to right, Ashland E.R. Jim Mant, D.D. Willard Moore, State
TB Committee Chainnan Arnold Westermann, Mobile Units Dir. Lawrence Hill, Special
Deputy Joe Crainmer, State Vice-Pres. Reynolds Jobert and D.D. Garland Guilfoyle.

strides in its 50 years of exi.stence-orig-
inally a group of five lodges with a total
membership of 494, the Association
now has 14 thriving lodges with 12,048
Elks, and a two per-cent enrollment
gain'for the past year. Named as a five-
vear Trustee, James T. Groves turned
the President's gavel over to Arnold
Veile of Worland. Other new officers
are Vice-Presidents M. E. Nichols,
Cheyenne, R. H. Morrow, Sheridan,
and Walter Klahn, Jr., Laramie; Secy.-
Treas. L. G. Mehse, Laramie; Sgt.-at-
Arms Harold Fallbeck, Riverton; Chap
lain Robert Hansen, Jackson; Inner
Guard Francis Smith, Cody, and Tiler
Wm. F. Young, Torrington.

Wyoming's first Elks Golf Touma-
ment was won by Dr. A. W. Paulsen
ofLusk, witli Dr. Philip Hall ofSheridan
as mnner-up. Other winners were R. G.
Pfister, Lusk, in tlie first flight; Jim
Thorpe, Casper, in the second.

A$15,000 CHECK was presented to the
Society for Crippled Children by tlie
Iowa State Elks Assn. at its annual
Convention in Council Bluffs. The
monev will be used to provide a health
and therapy building at the Societys
new camp near Des Moines.

Three hundred delegates and their
wives attended the May 13th, 14th and
15th Meeting when Grand Secretary
Lee A. Donaldson was the guest of
honor and spoke at both the business
session and banquet. Reports made by
Wm. H. Ward, E. H. Gundling and
J. T. McKeevef, Chairmen of the Vet
erans Service, Scholarship and Youth
Activities Committee, in that order
reflected extensive service in all three
fields during the past year.

Mr. McKeever, a Dubuque Elk, is
the new President of this group, and
Sanford H. Schmalz of Muscatine con
tinues as Secretary. J. A. Waddell
Chairman of the Elks National Founda
tion Promotion Committee, presented a
plaque to Lewis Whitney of Fairfield
Lodge in recognition of that lodge's
splendid Foundation effort.

DURING ITS MEETING at Middlesboro
May 19th, 20th and 21st, the Kentucky
Elks Assn., through the 400 delegates
in attendance, not only voted to con
tinue its long-standing and vital TB
Mobile Unit program in the State but
agreed to enter the cerebral palsy ef
fort; the extent of its scope is to be

(Continued on page 27)

1 11 .WnfT State Convention at Kearney, had
NEBRASKA'S Memorial Services, held dunng the St
Grand Chaplain Rev. F. W. Zimkosky o in fhf> backcround, left to right,
speaker, He is pictured as he delivered his a r^s^ Exalted Ruler
are Grand Island Chaplam L- W. Kelly, Dr. Ben Somer.
H. L. Blackledge who handled the program, and Grand IMana c-.n.

IOWA Elkdom's $15,000 for the Society for
Crippled Children's summer camp is presented
by State Chairman Erie Bowen, center, and
Committeeman Heber Smith, right, to Police
Chief E.L. Peterson, former Pres. ofthe Society.
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PICTURE STOllIES

Elks National

Fifty patients from the Battle Creek, Mieh.,
VA Hospital were honored at the 10th An
nual Sports Recognition Banquet sponsored
by the Service Commission and the local
lodge. Each veteran received a certificate
and plaque signifying his prowess in his
own particular sport. These awards were
presented by Dr. E. F. Jones, Manager of
the Hospital, who also awarded a certificate
to Bernard Cummins, local Chainnan for
tile Serx'ice Commission, in recognition of
outstanding services to our veteran patients.
Sammy Williams, All-American end from
Michigan State and now on tlie roster of the
Detroit Lions, was the featured speaker.

The story behind this picture began when Richard
Nieols, Recreation Chief at the West Haven, Conn., VA
Hospital decided it would be a fine idea to take photos
of some of his patienti; to send to their families so they
could seehow the men were improving. The hitchwas-
no camera. Then, through A. Clayton Wx-isner, Coordi
natorof the State Elks Servicemen's Committees dona
tions were received from the S.W. Dist. lodges for the
purchase of a Polaroid camera. Taking part in the pres
entation that launched another morale-lniilding project
wereWest Haven ElksVeterans Committeemen Wm. R.
Hawley, P.E.R.'s \\'m. J. HefTernan and Chairman F. T
Vellali, Chief Nicols, E.U. Olney Cady, P.E R H r
Graham and H. T. Hart.

P.E.R. Cergory F. Pierce, left, and Dist. Chairman Homer J. Stil-
well proudly displa>' the l.OOOtli hide turned in by Eureka, Calif.,
Lodge during the last drive. Tlie total collected hy Eureka Lodge
was 1,419, which put these Elks on top for California last year.
In the seven years since Trustee StiKvell has been Chairman of his
lodge's Veterans Committee, Eureka has siiipped 6,024 hides to
SanFrancisco for tanning, representing a leather value of $-30,120.

Commission

Personal visits to convalescent servicemen are of immeasurable
therapeutic value. Here, Al Henderson, left, Tnistee of the Wash
ington State Elks Assn., and Birney FuUington of the \\'ashington
Elks Veterans Committee are pictured when they visited Barnes
Veterans Hospital at Vancouver where they talked with James
McFadden, a patient there, and inspected some of the articles he
has been wen-king on in the therapy department.
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Elks National Youth Pay

Pennsijlcania's Governor David L. Lawrence signs \outh Day
proclamation, as State Pres. James P. Ebersberger (left) and btate
Youth Activities Committee Chairman Robert H. McCormick look
on. Photo of the signing was sent, with a press release, to 212
neiospapers throughout the state to publicize the observance.

Guest speakers join parade through Scottsbluff, Nebr. Visitors
(from left) are Kansas State U. basketball star Bill Guthridge; Rev.
Gary Demarest, Program Director for the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes; and Steve Douglas, another Kansas State basketball star,
who is (It the L/;jii;c'ri7fr/ as a Rhodes Scholar.

American May J»«(f-19GO
THERE WAS A TIME when May Day
celebrations bore the stigma of com
munism, and their meaning was dis
torted by anti-American propaganda.
That this is no longer so—that May Day
has been made American—is due in
large part to the efforts of this nation s
Elks, who have turned May 1 into
Youth Day, a patriotic salute to our
young people. In accordance with the
Grand Exalted Ruler's emphasis on
working with youth, our lodges and
State Associations again this year held
obsei'vances to honor their achievements
and their loyalty to American ideals.

Accounts of' these programs were
submitted to the Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committee, under the Chair

manship of W. L. Hill, and awards
were made for the most outstanding
observances. Committeeman^ Leo B.
Carey, in charge of this year's contest,
reports that entries were divided, for
judging purp(3ses, into four categories:
those from State Associations, lodges
with fewer than 500 members, lodges
with 500 to l.OOO members, and those
with a membership of 1.000 or more.

Among the State Associations. Penn-
svlvania, New York and Ohio won the
three top places, In that order. Wells-
burg, W, Va.; Fulton. N.Y.; and New
H\de Paik. N.Y., were first, second a»id
third among lodges with up to oOO
members. Winning lodges with oOO to
1,000 members were Scottsbluff, Nebr.,

Wchmond, Calif., Exalted Rulcy ]. W. Moss (left) and Lodge Sec-
retanj E. \V. Dale (right) show Dr. C. L. Abbott-the lodge s fiist
Exalted Ruler-a pUique honoring him at the Clark L. Abbott
Arboretum, 1,500 trees and shrubs planted on YoJ/t/i Day by the
area's yotiiig people under the sponsorship of Richmond Llks.
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first; Red Bank, N.J., second; Woon-
socket, R.I., third. First, second and
third place among lodges with 1,000 or
more members went to Richmond. Calif.;
Longview, Wash.; PhoenLx, Ariz.

Thorough planning by State Pres.
James P. Ebersberger and Youth Activ
ities Chairman Robert H. McCormick
went into the program which earned
Pennsylvania first place among State
A.ssociations. In tlie presence of these
distinguished Elks, Governor David L.
Lawrence signed a proclamation urging
all civic groups and the public in gen
eral to participate, and a photograph
of the signing went to 212 newspapers,
together with other publicity and press

(Continued on pafie 40)

To acquaint youth with American indusiry, Wellslmrg W. Va.,
Lodge arranged guided tours through local industnal Pic
tured here are Plsi Exalted Ruler Ray Malone extreme left) ond
Youth Day Committee Chairman II. R. Irun, Jr., (extreme light)
accompanying u group of students at Wierton Steel Company.
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Cur/ous Coln^
ODD PAPER money/

FREE!
to get names

for our mailing list
SEND lor this valuable

packet of odd and curi
ous coins, paper money —
an exciting introduction to
fast growine hobby! You'll find coins from For
mosa (Free China - our ally). Belgium, neigh
boring Mexico, far-off Pakistan, etc. All yours —
Free on this special offer!

JOIN THE FUN RIGHT AWAY
See how much fun others have collecting strange

money - Money over 1500 years old —Gambling coins
from old Slam - Tokens used for barter before Christ
- other exciting curios. All listed with other valuable
cflers for inspection. Get FREE packet of coins and
money — plus $100,000 Confederate Money bonus —
by sending coupon NOW to: LITTLETON COIN CO.,
Dept. EL-7, Littleton. N. H.

ALSO FREE! ^LITTLETON COIN CO., Dept. EL-7
I Littleton, N. H.
I Rush FREE packet of "Curi

ous Coins and Currency" plus
• SIOO 000 In Confederate "mon-
I ey." I enclose lOtf to help cover(shipping. Also send lists of

rare coins available and other
, offers for Inspection. No ob-
I Ugatlon to buy.

$100,000 in
CONFEDERATE

"MONEY"!

These lots-of-fun
facsimiles ore yours
for promptness while
the supply lasts.

Name.

City &

. only ^3'®
The coJorfiil flag this handsome new cuff
links and tie bar set is the justly renowned Con
federate Battle Flag adopted in 1861 and beauti
fully reproduced on this set for the first time m
bright red, white and blue enamel. In hard cover
gift case, it's very nice for S3.98 ppd.
LEE PRODUCTS, Dept EK7,1Q3 Parh An., N. Y. 17

ADDING MACHINE
ADD SUBTR. MULT. DIVIDE
Does all 4 operations.
Handles 9 columns of
numbers. Settle for no
less. Leatherette case.
Lowest price adder
made in America. Be
ware of cheapened
foreign imitations.
Money back guaran
tee. Agents wanted.
$1.97 add 4% tax in Pa. or 2 for $3.49
TOM THUMB, Dept. V-70, P.O. Box 5066

Phll.idclpMii 11. Pennsylv.ini.T

only 8
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OPERATING

LIVE-STEAM
ENGINE

• Safe dry fuel
• Edveationaf— and fun

This prccifion
made livc-stcam
cnelne will .-tdd

realistic power to
any opcrallnB model.
It develops a strong
l/30lh h.p. al 1800

r.p.iii. Boiler 13 drawn
brass and flltlncs are

, — solid bronze. Has hand-
throitlc sicam wblsilc ami croovcd pulley wheel (easy to
hook lip power for your motlcls). Ot'cratcs off safe dry luel
and stands some 1ft'. Gcrinan-inadc. anil wllii fuel tor
initial run. ?8,!15 ppd. Additional fuel—3 boxes for f—

CHflBOH SCIENTIFIC, Dept. EK-r, 60 Ea$f 42nd St., N. Y. 17

ELK8

NEW 50-STAR FLAG for July 4th. Here
is the official new beauty with 9 stag
gered lines, alternating 6 and o stars
each. It's cotton bunting, with sewed
stripes and printed stars. All seams are
double stitched. Canvas- headmg on
side has brass grommets. Standard size,
a full 3 ft. X5 ft. $4.95 i
ofothers. House ofFlags, 1308 Lincoln
Bldg., Dept. EK-7, New York If, N.Y.

MOON SATELLITE WATCH. The fascinat
ing feature of this new Tyros Watch is
its bright satellite orbiting continually
within a sparkling .star ring effect. Anti-
magnetic watch lias a Swiss movement
(guaranteed for 2 yrs.) and unbreak
able crystal. In botfi men's and ladies'
sizes, S9.95 each; set, $18.95 ppd.
Mardo Sales Corp., Box 79, Dept. T-9,
Whitestone 57, N.Y.

T'^orknsans ]

ROPE TIE TERRY . . . cute as a cover-up
over a bathing suit . . . handy as a
sports jacket. Thirsty terry J^^et s
made in the newest waist length fash
ion with button front, notched collar,
smart push-up bat-wing sleeve and
clever rope tie belt. I''
Sizes S. M and L $5.00 phis 2^
postage. Old Pueblo Traders, 622-
ERT-So. Country Club, Tucson, Anz.

HAND-CARVED REDWOOD SIGN hand
somely identifies your home. Any name
and number are custom engraved in
iine natural redwood. Choose script
(shown) or type lettering. 3 pc. unit is
approx. 20" x 16". Hanging sign witli
rustproof chains and hooks, $4.95; witli
hanging bracket, $5.95. Ppd. Calif, resi
dents add 4% sales tax. Pascoe's Enter
prises, Box 451, Dept. F, Sunland, Calif.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on tdl merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

$600 by MAIL
"for just $32^9 a month

CASH

YOU GfT

24 HnAli
farr.Mflft

$IOO S S.93

$200 {11.80

$300 $17.49

$SOO S27.i9

$600 S32.4;

You c*a borrew J50 (o J600
for ANV pun»» • • •
tirelif by rniil 'rom in olo,
utablii'ied company, no ca.
s<(ntr>. Complete prKicy.
Take up to tvro
iep<y. Man, women wim
study Income eligible,,
anywhere in U. S. Hall
coupon. We will send free
loan application in plain
tnirelope.

AMERICAN LOAN PLAN
I City National BIdg., Omaha 2, Nebr.
J Dept EM-6250 Amount wanted $_
I Name

I Address.^ —

! City State
\ Occupation Age |

MIDSUMMER

SPECIAL!

Baby's First Shoes

BRONZE PLATED

IN SOLID METAL

Only
$099

a pair

Limited time only!
Baby's precious
shoes gorgeously
plated In SOLID METAL for only $3.D9 pair.
Don't confuse this offer of genuine lifetime
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitations. lOOCo
Money-back guarantee. Also ail-meta! Portrait
Stands (shown above), ashtrays, bookends, TV
lamps at great savings. Thrillingly beautiful. The
perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO
MONEY! Rush name and address today for full
details, money-saving certificate and handy mail
ing .sack. Write TODAT!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.. Box 6533-F, Bexley, Ohio

parents:



FAMILY SHOPPER

ADJUSTABLE GOLF CLUB does every
thing a set of clubs will do. Ju.st dial
your shot—from driving to putting—
and the head adju.st.s to the correct
position. "Pro" model also has ad
justable shaft that e.vtends from 33"
to 38J3" witli intermediate locking
lengUis for approacliing, chipping
puttii^. $39.95 ppd. Internationai
Golf Prod., Dept. E, Hinsdale 15, 111.

'fr

;;

\ ®i

CIGARS ON SALE!
Silver Rod's best

hull Qiut

$2.38 worth of
cigars are only

!>1.U0 in tliis special introductory
ofter. 4 handy packs include 5 regular
2 for 25(' Havana blend, 3 regular
15^ and 10 regular 10<^ cigars. /U1
are guaranteed factory fresh. 20 sat
isfying smokes for $1.00 ppd. Silver
Rod Sales Company, 14 Journal
Square, Dept. 207, Jersey City 6, N.J.

•V

(WBCffMtVV

<aVo |̂<,aj

GIANT PAPER KITES are remarkable
exajiiples of tlie age old art of kite-
makmg. Tiiese imported beauties are
liand-tasiiioned from bamboo and a
special 5-TOated paper, then hand-
pauited in brilliant colors. 2 ft. wide x
U ft long with 3 ft. tails. Handsome
hsh, butterfly stripe, etc. designs. 5
kites, only $1.00. Add 25<^ post. Tackson
Co.,509East80th, Dept.EK-7, N.Y.21.

GIANT PLAYING CARDS. You won't
iia\e to worry about anybody slinninir

washable plastic cards are a cood 7
in"^^ "billboards-in Austna where they are made
biuV^ and fine for the
80 S-t n ? Pp4-Rowland's, 509 ESt., Dept. EK-7, New York 21

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordered d'
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money ord

Dog-Gone Fleasf
KILLS FLEAS AND "B.O." WHILE PETS SNOOZE

Rid your dop of fleas, lice, ticks! Swap his scratch-
inefor restful sleep! Protect children from flea bites
or snapping by tired, flea-harrassed pet. Its soft com
fort and cedar aroma entices dog from chairs and
'ugs, ending soiled cushions, dog hairs and odors,
"^tractive plaid, mothproof. Has zipper to remove

innerpad.

15x28in.$4.9S dvLuxe
Super Orlon-Acrilan

Kinn 56.98 soft, blanket fabric.
36x48 in. $12.90 Washable, stain resistant.

for ®*»ascr-Simi!ar warm, fli-a-kilMngbcd
AOrkcW ^ S3.95.

" '9PAY—Send checkor money order and^ve you^rff all postalcharges.
MeR«y-Bach Guarantee

Bex 1118, Sudbury, Mats.

YOUR

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
Bliiniurous ntw f'"" '
IriK. itlailnK. rep-ilrlnu- Includes clean-
KJ.O.-i .'omiiuic- (Amnk- nicrlinlnt-, ninnocrnm,

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. M-30, N. Y. 1

COAT
$22.95

This famous horn, used in 1900 on horse-drawn
carriages, is still the favorite of taxi drivers in

•I M reason. On sports car, familyhack or collegiate Model A, its unique appear-
ance and strident bellow will attract as much

k" Nickel on brass ifsa bifi 20 from bulb to curve, 44" all around.
Mifihty nice for car (or boat) for S12.95 ppd.

MADISON HOUSE, INC.
Dept. 6K-7, 305 Madison Ave,, New York 17.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR

looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . m^ikes you look years
younger! Top Secret cioes nSt
wash om. "o'
••I nodml iMiilts after ii^r •> w

secret Is till-only liair(lrfs,slnf; J ust.-'
has beenu&eci oy famous personalities for

ycars.

for 6 07..piastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Pptl. No COD's,
Please. Money back if not delighted
Jf'th results of first bottle! Albln of
California. Room 74-91, 3100 Van-
owen St.. Burbank. Calif.

= Mrs. Douglae J. Baldwi
g 1926 Apple Valley Road
S Rockland, Connecticut

PBiNreo
NAME A
ADt>RESS

500 gummed cconoiny labels printed in black with
ANY name and address. 25< per set! In two-tone
plastic gift box. 35< per set. 5-cJay service.
DE LUXE GOLD-STRtPE lABElS-500 FOR SOt
iupenoc quality paper with rich-iooking gold trim
printed with ANY nameand address inblacfc.Thought-
»ui. personal gifr; perfect foryout own use. Set of 500,
50«. In two-tone plastic box. 604. 48-hour service.

Walter Drake Colorado Springs I'l ,Colo.

500 Ei;i LABELS - 25«

SAVf MANY DOLLARS |f

100 TIMES WORE
TRANSISTOR RADIO \S

BATTERY LIFE
RECHARAGEABLE BATTERY
AND PLUG-IN CHARGER

Good for thousands of hours
of life.

Keeps your transistor radio
working. Saves money—stops
frequent dry battery replace
ments. Improves tone quality.
Rccharges anytime, even while
you sleep! Foolproof. Cannot
overcharge. Pony is directly
interchangeable with the mini
ature 9-volt batteries used in
transistor radios.
Fully guaranteed. Money re
funded if not satisfied. Send
check or M,0.

CORMAtNE, INC.
8651 St. l.oui» Ave., Skokie, |||.

PONY

ilECHAteCAftli

POMY

Battery and
Charger both

for only

$6.95
POSTPAID
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GIANT 18 ft.

FAMOUS 400-IN-ONE

SAW HOLDER m
Eliminates special tooling
NEW! Portcct tor any home worh-ihop to huee
plant. Holds over 400 Saw« and Cutters. Saves
toolinc costs, .setup time. Use with drill press.
lathe, ratlllne or automatic
machine, any oower solndle
machine. Many other uses.
Pcrfoct Gift. Ca'e harrtcned
4< jrround. with ruxt-uroof
black oxide. UNCOND.
GU.\K. Model lol (Va"
shank—Insert tyue) - . .
S13.S0! Model 100 < VCi"
j-hank—Insert tvpe) . . .
S9.9S; Model lOU ('/i' shank
—Pvrainid tyrse)
»13.S0; Model 104 (l/i"
shank—Pyramid type) . .
&39.95 [>nd.

Si-nil ehrek or M.O. Jo,-

TOM-TEC PRODUCTS.
P.O. Box 298.A Prattvllle. Ala.

,*sa.

$9.95: All 4 models only

SUP IT ON YOUR "SPECS" ... $1
Wear VISOIIKTTK on rec:ul.^^ clii.-.^es. Indoors or out.
Slops Kl.ire from sun. .sky, lluht.s, windows. Olves
.idded iirotectlon people need when worn on sun
irlassf.s. So licht! So comfortable! Adjustable to .-uiy
.in^le. Slips on and ofT in a Jiffyl Gu.-iranteed to ni
and K.itisfy. Tens of thou.snnds of enthusiastic ukc^s^
Choice of Tmnsp.irent Oreen or Opaque Black. .SI.00
VI80RETTE. P. 0. Box SI85. Pasadena 7. Calif.

Mount this
small Westio^'

house motor on
your workbench

and use it as a buff*
inf. grinding, polish*

ing wheel. It can abo
be fitted for light drilliog, sanding, etc., or
equipped with flexible shaft. Develops 1/60 h.p. at
7,000-8,000 r.p.m. on 110 volts AC. Some can be
used on AC and DC, Shaft is case has four mount
ing holes. Surplus and a solid bargain. S3.95 ppd.

CHA60N SCIENTIFIC CO.. 49-B East 41 St., N.Y.17

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any other wording you \\.int, up
to 17 letters & numbers) appears on both sides of
your Dny-n-N!ght Mailbox Marker—in permanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mallhox—easy to install in a minute. Rustproot—
made of aluminum; baked enamel finish. piacK
background, white letters. Your marker shipped
within 48 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only 51.95 postpaid from

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
S16 Spear Biclg. Colorado SprlngD, Colo.
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PLAY BALLOON
Playing with one of these beauties ismore fun
than swimming! Actually a brand-new govern
ment surplus meteorological balloon, it s made
from the finest long-lasting neoprene nibber,
inflates easily with gas or air to from 12 lo 18
feet high. Really great fun for everybody,
it'll open eyes at the beach, or w^ien used at
openings, sports events, etc. $2.00 plus
postage.

LINCOLN BEACHWEAR
DEPT. EK-7, 509 EAST BOTH ST., N. Y. 21

STOP
SOLA-CELL'SCat
alytic Action
guarantees for
2 years to re
move Stale. Re
duce Rujt & Corro-
sisti. Increases
engine life by
reducing fric
tion & wear.
Cleans radia
tor & block in
gas or diesel

Aufos'Tru^ckl Buses. Tractors Stationary En-
gines. Saves your antifreeze.^ Lab "sted.
proven by fleet operators &drivers. Send $1.00(ppd.) to. ggQpQg roach
Box 355-A

ENGINE OVERHEATING

DUE TO RUST & CORROSION

Carlsbad, Calif.

DENIM CAR JEANS. It pps to "^nenim
car uphol-stery with tough,
Jeaas. In a smart candy stripe, reversible J
are attached to seat with tacks
forized, washable. $2.98 for front
cover; S5.96 for both. Add 25< po^t- ^
split or solid front seat. Cr>'der Sal^ Corp., Box
79, Dept. D-99, Whitestonc ^7, N.i.

I\€w, romantic
Brlngthcsoftglow
o( candk'llKlU to
your tislly dinner
table, whether
dlnins on the
patio, poolslde,
Katden or an In
formal dinner in
doors. Add the
•iiilce of romance
to party snaek.i.
P'illKruc metal
base und lop in
dull - black
HTOUKht Iron or
lustrous Rold tin- mg jjj^ —

heavy glass enclosed c«ndlc In^pmk-

B.4F MFG. CO. ,
Box 1499.B San.o Mon.ca, Cal.f.

REVOLUTIONARY INSECT PADS
PREVENT BOO BITES
Bugs WON'T BITE when Skeefer Skoot applied

Revolutionary, invisible, microscopic
film applied from reusable pads . . .
no bottles, no messy liquid.

Handy pocket pads for sportsmen
that keep mosquitoe,s, chiggers, fleas,
all kinds of bugs from biting.

12 pads. Only *1-®® {add 4% In Collfornla)
SKEETER SKOOT

80 Tunnel Street, Placerville, California

pLKS

IT'S "TEE-OFF" TIME and youll be
swinging with the pros after practic
ing on this sturdy steel xinit. Tne way
the ball orbits tells whether you hit
straight, hook or slice, and the ball
automatically tees itself for the ne.\t
swing. "Tce-0(f" pushes into the
ground on .spikes. Compact. Instruc
tions incl. $3.95 ppd. Tee-OfT, Box
6543, Dept. E, Long Beach 15, Calif,

P.

OLD ROMAN TIMEKEEPER. Do as the
Romans and keep this authentic re
creation of an ancient Roman Sundial
to tell the time in the garden or on the
patio. Or use it to ornament office or
den. Dial is 7)1" in diameter, in rich
bronze finish. Latin inscription and
Roman numerals are in deep-dimen
sioned relief. $3.98 ppd. Sunset House,
75 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

MUSICAL BEER STEIN SET. When you
raise the multi-colored covered stein
on high, it plays appropriate party
songs like "Hail, Hail, The Gang s All
Here" and "Beer Barrel Polka." It's
8" high, has a pewter cover. Only $2.98
ppd. Two non-musical multi-colored
mugs are 4%" high. Set of all three,
$4.95 ppd. Bee Products, P.O. Box
39, Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.



IFAMIIA

SIIUPPER I

'̂SMERMAN'S favorite headgear.
Roll It fold It, and keepit in your taeklc
box-the Cohniibia Crusher springs
right back into shape. Famous light
weight hatislOO%.soft\vool, pre-shrunk
and water-repellent. It lias a wide brim
ror protection from sun, rain and wind
Choose Scarlet or Coast Cuard Yellow!

Sportco, 18750
b.W. l-airview, Dept. E. Oswego, Ore

GRAND PRIX RACERS. Sleek, imported
.scale models of Mcrcedes-Benz (top)
flncl Fcnari raccrs i\rc only 4 iu. lony,
yet they go 20 mpii on a straightaway'
Beautifully detailed ears have micro-
sensitive adjustment and differential
tor precision steering, brake, free-
wheehng, crash absorber, etc. Onlv
S2.9o ea. ppd. Lincoln Products, Dent
EK-7, 60 East 42nd St., N.Y. 17.

Teach yourself to type in just 24
hours. Sx^eedy and easy-to-follow .self-
•nstruction is given in this compre
hensive book, "Personal Typing in 24
Hours." Al.so included is a spcpial
reterenee section with helpful point
ers tor typing theses, manuscripts, out-

personal and business letters.

PP'^- Fint'Iine Co., 303iitth Ave., Dept. 561, New York 16.

EVERY ZOYSIA GRASS GUARANTEED
GROWS WHERE GRASS SEED FAILS

• True Perennial

• Won't Winter
Kill

• Never Needs

Re-seeding;
Ends Seed
Waste, ixpense

• Stays Green
iven Thru

Drought, Won't
Burn Brown

• Mow As little
As 6 Times a
Yearl

• Resists Insects,
Diseases

• Laughs at
Water Bans

• Grows in Any
Soil—Even Salty
Beach Areas

Hill M<|
ana X. Mim. avV..

Perfect

For

ProblGin

ArDas

PLANT AMAZOY PRE-CUT PLUGS IN
EXISTING LAWN, OR NEW GROUND

ri.AS-T on KAIL. NO«AnTK. no sOI> to fL-T. in fr<.»h

"""

i>k/a"cnrk rTl.o''mr

'Ifiil liirf.
?„• mol Ryst
i2-n fiTi ,1

yaccr. No rt\ort ucly •
In your lawn-EVKU:

CrftW's (tcd)
• - iirKl.s and re-
s^Ji'Ply of nmie PCround

' r l).irp .siKMs

FREE! st..p-o!i riu^KCT
.sitvi's boiKiinif.nine. & „-oii: wliPtiiri- pliiiitinc i.v

tniiispianlinK. IH-siKn.'cl to cut mviiv
"tiUK'tiiu" irvowtli nliilc it (liKs liole

1(11' pliws. .A.'isures fnstpr. surer
frr.«tli. nrd.-r i.t ?4.n-,. or fivo
with larycr dvilcrs.

Choices Ouf Crabgrass
And Summer Weeds

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Crass
Was Perfected by U.S. Govf.
Approved By U.S. Golf Assn.

ZOYSIA LIKES IT HOTI
ORDER NOW—PLANT NOW

Kow end laun pmh]eeii» once ami for allJ

'"-•"•nUal Meyer Z-S2 ZoySIa
II'V famous siruu. rt^v.loix-d aiul relcawo

ROocI! '•ovcmmfiii luif i-xpvns-ii Jo be
Gemiiiic Amauy Is tl.o revolutlonarv lawn crass
-mrt . cstahllalicd ii goes weeks
.1np "ithnot walcrliiB. whctlii-rilue (II water jhurlajics. or lifcauM yoo're nway

"""Ity 10 stay irrccn <Mcn thruWlMcrine divtutlil. \(.i doos not wlnier klU. Goes
frosls: reitalns frcsli

Kcrennlol. Ploes
""i' >iel»» rrmiiKl. RrotliieOB riei-i>-

ns ii!,^^in' I'liKlit. rii«o.->6Cs. insccts.Ils lluiirli-liliie rooi niimers drive out summer

hnt7»sl "al> irrass. old jrrasx. Innntiesi weiithcr . . , «lien oilier lawns bum out
(or Urn imtrliy, l.ronn, iicrly) jws "111 he creen
and loxely-thr pride of your nfliliborhooti.

GUARANTEED TO GROW
No Risk Offer by World's Largest Grower

S"!'- ''ad soll-.-vcnwh}. hilly sull. ami sally, sandy beaelies! Re-
ai'leited for pl.-inilnc in Haclnir Turf

•.ourses-lakes Ihe punisjiinenl or poundlnc lior.ses
liouws, .«„rii,Es iMck to a briuillful cr.-en enri.et
of Kra>s. ^ou CAN'T LOSK planUllir AMAZOY
• . . ex'ry iiiuir (niaranleec! to <rrn«- or renlneeri at
wr expense, toixot your olil. ordlmin' lawn Ihnt
nimis oui . . Iiiriis lo li.-iy . . . eosta money }eaf
niK-r .vear. Stan your AMAZOY la«-n now.

Endless Supply of P/ug Transpfants
»p"'ail and cover planti-d area

2fl-2.'; ne" phics per snuare
<-!-tulillslied crass for trans-

I'laniinir. I'ltujiied area «onn over
transplant all suiiinier lone If desincl! An endless
5iip|)|y.

Plug-In Zoysia Praised By: Newswcck.
LOOK. Flower Grower. Pop. Carderiine.
Org. Gardening, Harpers. Universities.
Goic Turf agronomists, or.icticoily every
living Er.iss oxDert:SAVES you MONEr r llvJn^g_Er2SS__0KDert^

I Dept. 349 ZOySIA FARMSVmir Amajoy luMn NKVKll
S KKKS nKI'I.ACKMK.ST , .
f'lrts yearly .,c«l expense I
. . . etiis ..aler l.llls. fertl-
l'.cr eosls . . . .v.-ed- |

Killer costs, euts time. ex. I
l"'nse anil work mnwina, I

100 pre-cu( Diues. 6.95 j
100 pre-cut clues. » . I
ana pluBcer 10.45 I

300 orc-cu(
and pluKger 17.75 [

I

602 N.Hownrd St.. Baltimore 1, Md.
333N.MIchi[;,-in Ave.. Chicaso 1.111.

Di^.. .-I ®® Boylston St.. Boston 16. MaM.
m 'ollowinc order of Amazoy Meyer Z-S2,

plSrc; «c ae C Pt-UOS n 300 PLUGS
I- rm . 1.55 * PLUGGEB 1— & PLUGOER

17"PLUGGER S4.9S *10
rn.?r'r.y! T '̂ 1''!''"'''= Pai=t of II.e >c IHT JlH) pluifs. If you llvc WC><l Of MlS-J KjVri
" nnd N\ f ituy :iii oHien* l<c. cuc\'•mil hnnnlinM' rhnrcos ami uc slilp

n

I CTir

N't<nir

A<lftr*

CUy

ctirin

vw. HSvpr. add
ad<l $1.3^ nor

r»a>*mcju for
...--w. chnricc5» rol. ianj handling cfmnros on M(0 pluc orders- |

ItOO PLUGS & PLUCOER (F.O.B. Balto.t S39.95

money order cash

HoMon.
1100 pre-cul 0luKS.>«.»_ I <'l'y J W.".And plucffer ... 39,95 ^ /one Sinie |

When you order by mail. . .
1. Sc-nd chock or money order in correct amount.
2. Print name, addro.s.s and postal zone clearly
3. \M.ere .u-ce-vsarj, U- sxtrt- to .state sizf, color

and personiilization wanted.
If you are in n hurry for delivery, add air
mail postage where practical.

KILLS FLIES on Contact
25!t?r'\!5,® SEASON!

®°'"'>s, Fly Paper!
ease-bcaring flies with - •
amazing new FLY CARE!
Perfected scientific discov
ery attracts flies like a
magnet, kills them in
stantly. No fuss, no mess.
Simply place moistened
Fly Cake where flies tend
to accumulate. Just 4 Fly
Cakes equal the control
power of 100 or more
aerosol bombs because
these new, solid chemical
cakes give complete, un
varying protection for so
1°"®;, Cake's unique
death-dealing power
works on roaches, ants
foo. Lasts for an entire
season—as long as cake is
intact.

safer than sprays
Common sprays or aero-

1. After 2 hours

2. After 4 hours

Actual photographs taken
m doiry barn dtjmonstrote

CAKE'S remofkablo
j ii" a-.ixj- efFecfiveness. an end toOrder 2 F[y Cofce 79c ppd. Farnlly Pact of 4 $2.98 ppd.

CAN BE USED ANYWHERE, INDOORS OR OUTDOORS,
Send check or money order.

.sols disperse their poi.sons
in all directions through
out living areas. Fly
Cake's special insect-dc-
stroying chemicals arc
safely sealed within a solid
cake-—can't taint food,
clothing, furniture. Pets
are not attracted to Fly
Cake, and it is not harm
ful if touched or even
tasted by humans.

works where DDT fails

Evidence reveals ccrtain
flies have built-up resist
ance to DDT. Fly Cake
kills them dead.' Act.": in
5 seconds to paraiy7e in
sects' nervous system, de
stroys them on the spot.
Flies need not eat cake—
merely lighting on it puts
an end to them!

^..SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED OR

money back"y mail. »ena cnecK or money order.

•SPENCER GIFTS
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THE NO DIET WAY TO |

REDUCE YOUR \
MEASUREMENTSi

WITHOUT DIET OR |

WEIGHT I

LOSS! I
Hi'ic l.-> "lo iniiiicle niassatcr iliai

wn'u'' dlsJunj'liii: l>uii;..'> >i'Oll the |

HiJro i> ii .livefsav or mi-.!ical oi>lnloi> a^ut the valui- |

r re<Iuefd iticasurcmoiits w misin new •ViL^n^s View rSm?^ "ow i.tu-sleal iK-autj-: All •
ihK uilhout .IK-llnirl Vour UnrtL-rwrllers |
Vtmrovcil KU'cirIc Swc< l--h Ma-^sa^rer s\M.'<llsh •

will oiicn ucw \vorlil« Tor you. Tr>- ihis •,„:l.ri
to yilinr iiir'iftirrmriiliil cs'hld on Money IJiirh Oujir- ImU SlaiLhtfl Model only SO-08. Am.-.zlnjt o ux •

\l<i<Iel oillv SJ".1>8. iSnve OOr m>-t.W<-. Semi I'avinom •
wllh nrdeV.) son<I 10 Morcli.m<li«c Sales lo.. lioi't. |B.387? 403 Market Str.'et, Newark. Sew ^ ^

MILLER

STERLING SILVER "ON-THE-GREEN"
GOLF BALL MARKER

For every golfer . . . personalized, useful ond mirth
ful i» this tombstone-shoped marker engraved^ "HERE
LIES"—ar»d his name. Clever, easy to seel Lies com
pletely flol on the green. Guaronteed to start the con-
vefsationol ball rolling of the 19th holel
Mode of Sterling Silver in a fine iewelry
finish. In leather case.

/Vic aigtacliia, fitj, ;w«f(/(7C-
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 3 DAYS

3137 Post Oflicc Bldg.
Brishton 35. Mass.

ONLY

$1.00

ZENITH GIFTS

GIANT 18 FT. $2
Inflate to Giant 12 to
18 ft. diameter with
air or Gas. Fun at the
Beach, Water Sports,
etc. Flying Advt. vis
ible for miles. Terrilic
for attracting crowds
at Openincs. Fairs.
Roadside Stands. Gas
Stations, Sports
Events. Use as Water
Markers and Buoys.
-Made of Renuine Ne-
oprene Rubber for
extra durability. Nev
er Used. Sold at a
fraction of oriKinal

— Gov't cost. Limited
qunniitv .'ipccini offer only S2.00 each plus 50c
ea?h postoKe & hdlg. chp. i-S for SlO.OOi complete.
6 ft size 59c ea. ( 2 for SI 00 i 10 ft. size S1 -00 ea
(6 for S5.00) No C.O.D.'s.

33 2nd Ave.. Dept. G-3299
New Yorh 3. New YorkNOVEL MFG. CO.

COMBO WATCH. We could liai'dly believe
all till' function.? thi.s beautiful watch
P'.Tfornis. It keep.s time; measures dis
tance and tlie speed of moving objects,
and it's a stop watch. Aiso includes a
Jewelled Swiss movement, 45 minute and
G hour register.?, a chrome or gold case
... all for only S9.95 ppd. 2 yr. guaran
tee. Cryder Sales Corp.. Box 79, Dept.
C-99. Whitestone 57, N. Y.
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ELKS

FAMILY

MAGIC SHOWER CAP CLINGS TO WAIL.
Tlio magic power is the .suetion cup initrflowo'r. Just press c,;p to the wall
and it .stays high and dry, out of th
wav, ready for the ne-vt ^
made of heavy duty nylon with lon^
wearing ela.stic. One size fits
Sl.OOppd. Guaranteed. Western World
Products, 2611 Tilden Ave., Dept. b,
Los Anjieles64, Calif.

-^ rni; r

TERRY ClOTH SEAT COVERS car
scats clean and dry after ^"jninier
swininiinii frolics. Covers are " ,
of lu-avy nap terry cloth tliat s w^h-
ai>le and sanforized to preve'it
•Alic. .Spccify split or s^hd front scat,
back is solid, only. Blue, f^
tan. $3.98 plus 2.:)<'
Cr>'der Sales Corporation, Box
iDcpt. T-yO, Whitestone o7, iN.i-

IT'S NO STRAIN to move heavy furni
ture for cleaning or
room. Just tap these all steel ba I-
bearing casters into the le«s of beds,
conches, piano.s, TV tiiblcs. The hca%-
iest piece will move easily without
scratching floors, marring rugs or
straining your back. A set of 8 casters
is only $1.98 ppd. Best Values Co.,
403 Market St., Dept. E, Newark, N.J.

GLAMOR WIG attractively hides hair
that's wet and .straggly after .swimming
—or covers ugly curlers while 3'ou
carry on daily activities. Smooth, soft
Celanese acetate wig is made in an
array of colors; black, brown, dark
blonde, light blonde, platinum, white,
pink, ice blue, gray streak, blonde
.streak. $5.95 ea. ppd. Guild, 103
East B'way., Dept. EL-60, N.Y. 2.

Lfr-

NEVER-FAIL SWIVEL ADAPTOR stops
running toilets. Practical new adaptor
is a smooth quiet-working swivel and
ijrass chain that instantly stoics the
flow of water after eacli flushing. It's
easily installed (no tools needed)
and adjusted to all .standard toilets.
Full 10 year guarantee. 49('' each ppd.
J. K. Sales Co., Box 402, Dept. E,
Beaverton, Ore.

SHARPENER FOR ROTARY MOWERS.
You can use "Gay Blade" to sJiarpen
your rotary mower without remo\'ing
the mower blade. Just a few easy
strokes of this handy shari^cner gi\'e the
blade a keen cutting edge and keep the
mower "factory-sharp" at all times.
"Gay Blade" is only S2.98 Ppd. from
Meridian Products, 366 Mam.son Ave.,
Dept. E, New York 17, N.Y.



piece for you upon signal from your
waiter. Yorkshire pudding, which is
rather like deflated popover, goes with
it almost automatically. And you can
start, in the British style, with Scotch
salmon. To stay in character, finish
with Stilton cheese, which goes down
very well with the rest of the red wine
you have ordered for the beef. Just
next-door, as I say, is the Savoy where
the grill is famous and rightly so.
Hordes of waiters and bus boys hover
about, the food is perfect and the price
a little higher than usual for London
town. At the Gore Hotel at 189
Queens Gate you can have strange
Elizabethan fare-roast swan, peacock
pate, washed down with mead, all
served by a serving wench while tum-

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

FOLLOWING the Elks National Con
vention in Dallas, July 10-14, don't for
get the big tour to Mexico, sponsored
by Mr. Dan Sanborn of the Mexican
Touring Service in McAllen, Texas.
This Tour wiU be a fun-packed holiday
down south of the Border, and if your
vacation plans are not completed, we
suggest you consider it in your itinerary
this summer.

•

Cunard is planning two "2-weeks-with-
pay" vacation cruises to the West In
dies and South America this year. Their
liner Caronia will cover 4,234 miles,
stop at five ports, and rates will start at
$315. The flrst cruise is August 31st
and the second one is September 17th.
The Caronia is completely air-condi
tioned. For further details or to obtain
reservations, contact your local travel
agent or Cunard Lines, 25 Broadway,
New York City.

•
If you are unable to get to Europe this
year for the Passion Play, held in Ober-
ammergau, Germany, every ten years,
thpe will be a Passion Play in Spear-
fish, South Dakota. This will feature
the famous Christus player, Joseph

For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 11)

biers tumble on the floor in front of you
and balladeers serenade you just like
the old Elizabethan days.

It has got a little touristy, but I think
you'll find the Cheshire Cheese still fun.
It is a pub with tables, immensely
popular with Americans who look for
tlie ghost of Sam Johnson and otiier
literary types. The theater crowd in
vades the Ivy for plover's eggs and
Scotch salmon. Eating after the theater
(the curtain usually goes up at 7:30) is
a popular custom here. The cafe soci
ety set is usually ensconced in Siegi's
at 46 Charles St., Berkeley Square, and
the last time I was there Gable sat on
one side and Yvonne de Carlo on the
odier.

Don't miss a pub. A good time to

Meier. The opening performance will
be June 12th and tliere will be a per
formance every Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday at eight P.M., with the final
perfonnance Sunday, September 4th.
For more information and reservations
wnte to the Black Hills Passion Play
Olhce, Spearflsh, South Dakota.

•
To the tourist with a yen for angling
vve suggest the Tri-Lakes Area of the
Adnondack Mountains in New York
Mate. This area gets its name from
thiee beautiful lakes almost adjacent
to each other, Friends Lake, Loon Lake
and Schroon Lake, all within easy ac
cess to historic sites and entertainment
spots m New York State.

The American Automobile Association
advises that Hawaii will soon rival Eu
rope as a tourist destination. An esti-
mated 300,000 tourists wUl visit die is-
24"o 00n"r"f with240,000 last year. Publicity given the
Srfi opening the
Sr factors,
toiirc n " bookings on Hawaiian
tW dS than
nr!c according to figures released by the AAA.

fd^eTfT^ wonderful
FvLI V Â Philadelphia.
nnnrr rt- Tuesday,imtil Labor Day, there will be a regular
excuision boat trip between Philadel-

J aboard the steamerPort Welcome, sailing down the Dela-
ware River. In the opposite direction.

\ ^ steamer each Saturdayand Monday, coming into Philadelphia.
You arrive in Baltimore after a leisurely
nme-hour cruise, over the 95 nautical
miles of waterways, and buses will re
turn you to Philadelphia. Fare is $7 70
round-trip, with a $3.85 rate for chil
dren between the ages of five and

stop by—the licensing laws make the
hours rather complicated—is at lunch.
The crowd will be at its thickest, but
then that's an attraction too. Sand
wiches and sausages on a toothpick,
cornish pasties, and pork pie are the
fare. A sausage costs about 7 cents and
a sandwich less than 20 cents. If you
want the whole sandwich ask for a
round —otherwise, they'll sell you half.

Order a 'brown" if you want brown
ale, a lager if you want a beer, an
arf and arf if you want a pint of mild

and bitter. Near teetotalers can ask for
a shandy, which is half a pint of ale
with lemonade on top. Anybody having
trouble with the in-laws can ask for a
mother-in-law-a combination of Stout
and Bitter. • •

eleven. The 600-passenger Port Wel
come wfll be operated by the Wilson
Tolchester S. S. Company, 1 Pratt
Street, Baltimore, Maryland.

•

Construction is under way, at the out
skirts of Oklahoma City, on the first
$1.5 million unit of the National Cow
boy Hall of Fame, scheduled for open
ing in 1961. Dedicated to preserving
the traditions of the West, the center
will honor such famous men as Sam
Houston, Stephen F. Austin, Will
Rogers, Theodore Roosevelt, Brigham
Young, Tom Mix, William F. Cody, Kit
Carson, and many others.

•
With the Oberammergau Passion Play
opening in Germany, May 19th, and tlie
Olympics starting in Rome on August
25th, hotel accommodations throughout
Europe are becoming difficult to ob
tain. Best assurance of good accommo
dations is to sign up with an escorted
tour. Tour operators have had resei"va-
tions tied up for more than a year in
advance. The American Automobile
Association is sponsoring 61 escorted
tours to Exirope this year.

•

Sign of changing times: A one-day rec
ord for traffic wat set by United Air
Lines, May 27th, at the beginning of
the Memorial Day weekend, when the
line carried 28,113 passengers over its
nationwide system. This surpassed the
previous record of 27,464 passengers
carried on June 12th last year.

•

Have a travel problem? The Elks Mag
azine Travel Department can help
you solve it. Tell us where and when
you want to go, give us about two
weeks to reply, and we will suggest
routes, hotel and motel accommodations
and points of interest. There is no
charge for the service. Address Travel
Department, The Elks Magazine, 386
Fourth Avenue, New York 16. • •
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON Wk

AMAZING CENSUS FIGURES now
being compiled will show this nation
has living standards far above those of
any other country. We had tlie high
est standards in 1950, but during the
past 10 years the increase has been be
yond all expectations. More people
have motor cars and boats, more homes
have electricity, washing machines, tele
vision and radio, air conditioning, gas
and electric stoves, modem kitchens
and so forth. All of this wonderful in
crease in living comfort will be stressed
as the reports are released, beginning in
July.

THAT BRIDGE BLUNDER mentioned
in April brings a common-sense sug
gestion from BrotherFred S. Fredericks
of Pittsburgh, Pa. He remembers that
Jimmy Durante once said, "Don't raise
tlie bridge, boys, lower the river." So,
he says, why not lower the roads under
bridges so the huge defense missile
trucks can pass under.

AN AIRPORT with little noise is
planned for the new $90 million inter
national field at Chantilly, Va. There
will be a border of trees around the air
port 1,000 feet wide. It will require
1,750,000 trees now on order. The
heck of it is it will be 1980 before the
tiees are tall enough to deaden the
noise.

FIRST OFFICIAL flag with 50 stars
will be raised over Fort McHenry, in
Baltimore harbor, at 12:01 A.M., July
Fourth. Secretary of Interior Fred A.
Seaton will do the raising. A similar
ceremony was held last year when the
first official flag with 49 stars also was
raised at Fort McHenry.

ESSENTIAL survival items in case of
atomic attack have been listed in a
pamphlet issued by the Office of Civil
and Defense Mobilisation. The list in
cludes six major areas—health supplies,
foods, body protection, light and power,
sanitation and water supply, and emer
gency housing.

TALKING SIGN at the zoo ballyhoos
tlie Bengal tiger, named Mighty Mo. It
is done with a tape recorder and a loud
speaker placed in front of the tiger's
cage. The spiel runs two minutes and
tells all about the tiger's capture in
India. Directors of other zoos through-
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out the coiuitry are watching the ex
periment and similar signs may be used
by zoos in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore.

GOONEY BIRD BLUES are still sung
by pilots who land their planes at Mid
way Island in the Pacific, but the In
terior Department is chasing themaway.
The big birds fly in front of planes as
they land or take off and many serious
collisions have occurred. Sand dunes
around the runways are being leveled
and the accident rate has been cut 67
per cent, Navy Air Force reports.

ELKS WITH SILVER WINGS are
those who flew an airplane solo at least
25 years ago. It is the Sflver Wings
Fraternity and President Russ Brinkley,
Box 1228, Harrisburg, Pa., wants to
hear from all Elks who qualify.

A TYPEWRITER with "ears" which
can understand ten spoken syllables has
been invented and tested, the National
Academy of Sciences reports. Tlie day
may come when a factory workman
can control his production line machine
with his voice, instead of his hands and
feet.

HOUSE DOORKEEPER William Miller
is still wondering how a couple from
New Jersey walked into the House
Chamber and were seated. It happened
during the joint session of Congress to
hear President Charles de Gaulle. Iney
came in with the Cabinet Members and
diplomatic corps. Worse, the lady
came in wearing a hat, which is never
allowed. She was politely asked to take
it off, which she did before she and her
husband were seated.

THAT NOW FAMOUS CANNON
which wouldn't go off at the dedication
of the new Roosevelt Bridge acrop the
Potomac may be given a place of honor
at the bridge when it is completed. It
is an old 75 millimeter gun neverknown
to fail. But at the bridge ceremony a
fireboat squirted water, a pile driver be
gan to bang away but the gun was si
lent. What the sergeants in charge of
the gun said when it wouldn't fire has
not been officially recorded.

CHANGES in school books are being
made this summer so that anything ob
jectionable will be eliminated in Wash-

ington schools. Stephen Foster's songs
are being revised. The Merchant of
Venice will not be included in school
libraries. Neither will Joel Chandler
Harris' Uncle Remus Stories.

EIGHT-CENT COFFEE, a boost of a
cent a cup, is now in effect at the
Pentagon. It is sold in paper cups in
stead of the 45-cent plastic cups. Re
cent inventory showed $15,000 worth
of cups and $3,000 worth of plastic
soup bowls had "disappeared", to put
it politely.

CAPITAL CRUMBS . . . Most Wash
ington career girls would like to be
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, according
to a local contest poll . . . Teen-age
visitors take snapshots of each other
standing at the entrance of the Rus
sian Embassy . . . Congress appropri
ated $15 million to hire more Internal
Revenue agents to crack down on in
come tax cheats . . . Third Secretary of
the Soviet Embassy Petr Yakovlevich
Ezhov is often mistaken for Vice Presi
dent Nixon at cocktail parties . . . Blair
House, where distinguished official
visitors are domiciled, has two seven-
foot beds for tall people . . . District's
Pharmacy Board's move to take away a
$3 pharmacist's license has been pend
ing for eight years . . . Dept. of Agricul
ture sold $35,000 worth of brown rice
to Israel . . . Hard water helps to pre
vent hardening of the arteries, accord
ing to a medical report, and states with
the hardest water are South Dakota,
Nebraska and New Mexico . . . Vita]
Statistics reports show marriages in
creased in all sections, but witli New
England leading tlie list—43.6 per cent
boost in 1960 . . . Secretary Arthur
Sherwood Flemmiiig of Health Educa
tion and Welfare walks 40 minutes to
work every day. • •



State Associations News

(Continued from page 16)

determined before the next Convention
which will take place in Louisville.

Following the first business session
on tlie 20th, a luncheon was held for
all Exalted Rulers and former Exalted
Rulers with Grand Exalted Ruler Wm.
S. Hawkins as the guest of honor. A
barbecue dinner at the local country
club, followed by a dance at the lodge
home, completed the day's activities. At
the final business session the next day
tlie following o£ficers were elected:
Pres. James H. Polsgrove, Louisville,
Vice-presidents R. H. Jobert, Coving-
ton, W. T. Patterson, Madisonville, and
A. E. Funk, Jr., Middlesboro; Secy. E.
J. Meier, Newport, and Trustees Ernest
Barney, Ashland, W. E. Fellers, Padu-
cah, and I. L. Cinnamon, Cynthiana.

During the Grand Ball which fol
lowed the annual dinner that evening,
at which Mr. Hawkins delivered the
principal address, it was announced
that Ashland Lodge had won the Ritu
alistic title. At this time, the Grand
Exalted Ruler also received a citation
and plaque from the Boy Scout Troop
sponsored by the host lodge.

GRAND CHAPLAIN Rev. F. W. Zimkosky
was the principal speaker at the Me
morial Services which was a moving
highlight of the Nebraska Elks Assn.
Convention at Kearney. The May 13-
14-15 meeting was attended by nearly
600 persons, among them being such
lummaries as Past Grand Exalted Ruler
H. L. Bluckledge and Grand Est. Lec
turing Knight W. K. Swanson.

Lincobi Lodge was successful in the
Ritualistic Contest in which 15 of the
State's 23 lodges competed. Gordon
Still of Kearney won the trapshoot
trophy awarded by Kearne>' Lodge in
honor of retiring State Pres. Stan R.
Danekas. Another Kearney Elk, George
Geisler, won the golf trophy.

Committee reports were received en
thusiastically, and social features of the
conclave included a dinner for current
and Past Exalted Rulers, another for
their wives, and separate dinners for
chair officers and their wives.

It was decided to hold the 1961

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Montana Havre July 20-21-22-23

Virginia Roanoke Aug. n-12-13-14

West Virginio Foirmont Aug. 18-19-20

Md., Del., D.C. Cambridge Aug. 18-19-20-21

Pennsylvania Harrisburg Aug. 21-22-23-24

Tennessee Gatlinburg Sept. 8-9-10 .

Alaska Sitko Sept. 21-22-23-24

Colorado Boulder Sept. 22-23-24

Nevada Reno Sept. 29-30, Oct. 1

Colifornia Sacramento Oct. 12-13-14-15

23 STOCKS LIKELY
TO SPLIT IN 1960
Our sloff, using the latest market statistics, has
iust completed a most timely survey. It examined
the history, price, eornings potential ond capt-
folizotion records of hundreds of companies for
stock-split possibilities. We wanted to find out
which companies might exchange 2, 3 or even
4 shores of new stock for 1 of the old in 1960.

Out of this has come our exclusive list of 23
stock-split candidates. It could be extremely
valuable to you. As you know, stock-splitting
cuts the stock's price per shore to a popular
fauytng level. This usually attracts more investors.
Demand for the stock goes up. And often, so
do prices and dividends. This list is ovoilable
nowhere else, but you con have it. . . .

SENT TO YOU WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS

wrwUl'̂ sI^dSPtiT iki lozn -.L send you this valuable list of 23 STOCKS LIKFIY to

.r.ol subscbers o„„. A„ we c.k i„ /o., of ($lT
SPECIAL DOLLAR OFFER

Pleoje en^roll me as a Trio! Subscriber
to your Dow Theory Forecosts tnvest-
T? Service and send me your eom-ptele Service for the next 30 doys

new exclusive list
LIKELY TO SPLIT IN

'V60. I enclose $1 io help cover
postage ond handling <horges. It is
understood thot all the informotlon

me is mine to use os I see
tit. Without turlher obligolion. (We
Will even return your dollar if you
Qon f MKfe our service.)

DOW THEORY FORECASTS, INC., Dept. £-7
17 East48th Street, New York 17, New Y©rk

NAME.

ADDRESS.

Meeting at Norfolk, with the following
to hold office until that time: President
B. M. DeLay, Norfolk; Vice-Presidents
Bernard Dougherty, Scottsbluff, Wil-

k"n City, Chester O. Marshall, Kearney, and Fred Petersen, Fre-
mont; Secy. Paul Zimmer, Falls City,
and Treas. Fred Laird. Fremont.

grand exalted ruler Wm. S. Hawkins
and j^,s arrived in Columbus

venT May 1st Con-
luZ taking
P.^t niet at the airport by
Ttlr R"lers Dr. Edward
Ginnd r™' r:''

oTT u S- Goldschmidt.
on. / this session, vari-
took "meetingstool, place, and at the opening cert
monies on the 29th. Hon. ^V.
SterVT', and host
corned Ti Nogawick wel-to their citv ^Dr ^Gold '''l
to thf- r,- • 1^ Goldschmidt was host

comniif pp "'® " morning devoted to
rive in the afternoon
hel r Service was
Pies Leslie r qChairmanship of Past
Chnnl^f « Scnmger. Former Grand

ll P , Connelly
Glee n I and the 60-voice
of-Hv5^ ^ of St. Mary-
b\fk0 provided appropriatebackgiound music. Past State Pres. C. J.
Schmidt eulogized G. C. Canalos, an-
othei Past President, and M. E. Sensen-
brenner, former Mayor of Columbus,
gave the Memorial Address.

Immediately following these ceremo

(please print plainly)

ZONE STATE..

nies, Tom Price, Chairman of the Assn.'s
Cerebral Palsy Program, presented a
progress report on this activity, and the
next item on the agenda was the presen
tation by Mr. Hawkins of the Elk of
the Year award, an innovaHon of Ohio's
membership to be known as the Elk
Hall of Fame. This first signal honor
went, most fittinglv, to Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Dr. Edward J. McCormick.

On the following day, Lima Lodge
captured the State Ritualistic title and
these men were elected to office:
PiesidentJohn D. Quinn, Sidney; Vice-
Presidents M. W. Feigert, Van Wert,
C. R. Cline, Chfllicothe, and E. A.
Wight, Troy; Trustees N. A. Bartram,
Youngstown, Chairman, C. L. Riddle,
Willard, Secy., and L. R. Deny, Barnes-
ville; Chaplain Rev. Fr. Connelly, Lan
caster; Sgt.-at-Arms Frank Wurstner,
Sidney; Inner Guard Richard Taylor.
Lima; Tiler Kenneth Kidd, Bowling
Green, and Literim Board Member
A. E. Socin, Bucyrus. After serving
capably and diligently for 13 years.
Secy. L. E. Strong of Canton resigned
this year. N, A. Bartram of Youngs
town replaces him and is now Secy.-
Treas. Mr. Strong continues as Veter
ans Committee Chairman.

With State Chairman Harold Scott
in charge, over 100 special guests at
tended the President's luncheon for
various young award winners of the
State, including Most Valuable Students
Roy E. Gingery, Elyria, Mary L. Phil
lips, Alliance, Niciiolas S. Baskey, Fre
mont, and Barbara A. Cade and J. L.
Pater of Cincinnati, and Youth Leaders
Elaine Bowman, Warren, and Ronald
Lawrence, Middletown. • •
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HYANNIS, Massachusetts, Lodge's 12th Annual Basketball Championship
Banquet honoring the winners of the Cape Cod High School Principals
Tourney was attended by, left to right, Coach F. K. Dwyer of the Barn-
stable High School Boys' Team, E.R. F. A. Laliteine, P.D.D. Wm. F.
McArdle, Chairman John E. Fenton of the Grand Lodge Judiciary Com
mitteewhowasthe principalspeaker. PastStatePres. ElmerA.E. Richards,
and Miss Katherine Nehubian, Coach of Bamstablc High's Girls' Team.

I

MARION, Virginia, Lodge's Junior League Basketball Championship Team
is pictured with E.R. K. W. Callan, left, background, and Inner Guard
Hugh Drake, Coach, right background.

FREEPORT, New York, Lodge's Charity Awards program found over $20,000
being distrib\ited to various worthwhile groups and institutions. Tops was
the presentation of a completely equipped station wagon to the local chap
ter of the United Cerei^ral Pal.sy Foundation. Pictured, left to right, are
P.E.R. Rene Carreau, E.R. H. S. Bateman, Secy. K. V. Anton and P.E.R.
B. J. Reiner. Driving the car is UCP County Director Phillips Thayer.
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Pointing Up
A WELL-PLANNED PROGRAM promoting interest in the
Elks National Foundation paid off for Portland, Ore.,
Lodge No. 142. Est. Lect. Knight A. J. Moreau,
Chairman of his lodge's Foundation Committee,
organized and executed the project which resulted
in pledges of $7,000; the desired $12,000 should be
realized this month.

The interest-provoking phase of the plan con
sisted of a series of huge posters displayed in the
lodge home each week for four weeks prior to the
lodge meeting in February. At that session, the Com
mittee kicked-off the drive with a parade in which
the lodge's brass band, four "Heart girls" carrying
the "Give to the Heart of Elkdom" insignia, the
Committee and Drill Team participated. An address
delivered by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J.
Lonergan was followed by a talk given by Mr.
Moreau. Pledges made that night totaled $4,000.

Two weeks after this meeting, a Western Party
was given for the Elks, their wives and friends. The
Foundation's programs wore discussed at that time,
with the result that another $700 was conbibuted
by the guests.

HISTORY REPEATED ITSELF when Kittanning, Pa., Lodge,
No. 203, presented a check to Armstrong County
Memorial Hospital's President, Past District Deputy
Francis T. Benson, completing the lodge's $3,000
pledge made in 1957.

This hospital has been a major interest of the
lodge since 1934 when, after three unsuccessful ef
forts on the part of a Citizen's Committee to collect
funds for the original $90,000 needed to build, the
Elks sponsored a charity dance for this purpose
which netted so much for the fund that the Commit
tee was encouraged to try again—this time realizing
its goal. The lodge went on to donate $26,000 to the
Drive and linally $150,000 was collected to build
what is the hospital's original wing.

Kittanning Lodge's 1934 achievement won for it
the Grand Lodge National Recognition Award that
year, the only time this award was ever won by one
lodge on its own, and the $1,000 prize that went
with the award was also donated to the hospital.

The Elks again came to the aid of the institution
in 1947 when a drive was inaugurated to build an
other addition. They pledged $5,000, but actually
gave $7,200 toward the enlargement which was com
pleted in 1952.

WHEN NEW ORLEANS, La., Lodge, No. 30, held its an
nual awards presentation banquet which traditional
ly follows the Mardi Gras festival in which the Elks
Krewe of Orleanians plays such a large part, over 400
persons were on hand, representing the 8,000 parti
cipants in the Mardi Gras parade.

Playing an important role at the banquet was
Chris R. Valley, Captain of the Elks Krewe, who
made the presentation to the Grand Prize winner.
Other Elks on hand included Past District Deputies
Sidney Freudenstein and James H. Aitken, Exalted
Ruler F. J. Demarest and Past Exalted Rulers Dr.
Fred J. Wolfe and Judge Paul E. Chasez.



Progress
METUCHEN, New Jersey, Lodge, No. 1914, instituted
in 1953 with 276 members, now has over 500 men
on its rolls. Recently its new home, a $140,000 show-
place situated on eight acres of ground, was dedi
cated with Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight Joseph F.
Bader as the main speaker. Other parHcipating digni
taries welcomed by Exalted Ruler J. L. Tagliaboschi
were State Pres. Edward J. Hannon, District Deputy
Wm. T. Flanagan, Past State Presidents Harold W.
Swallow, Louis Spine, Charles H. Maurer, Dr. Louis
Hubner and Vemet Hicks, former Deputies Edward
Hallahan, C. A. Rorke, J. A. Bates, G. A. Tolomeo,
H. S. Barnes and A. W. Renner.

ANOTHER NEW YORK LODGE to spring up on Long
Island in recent months is Valley Stream Lodge No.
2164, which joined this ever-growing Fraternity
under the auspices of the well-established Lynbrook
Lodge No. 1515.

Past Exalted Ruler David D. Lee of Elmont Lodge
introduced Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Halli-
nan who conducted the institution ceremonies, with
Lynbrook Lodge's officers, led by Exalted Ruler
Arthur Bangs, initiating the 500 Charter Members.

District Deputy John L. Frank and officials of the
Southeast District installed Exalted Ruler Walter E.
Hoffmann, Jr., and the other Charter Officers.

Speakers included Chief Justice John F. Scileppi
of the Grand Forum, Chairman James A. Gunn of
the Grand Lodge Membership and New Lodge Com
mittee and Grand Lodge Convention Committee
Director Franklin J. Fitzpatiick.

DETROIT, Michigan, Lodge, No. 34, is the proud pos-
O"'' Bo™ over

SshSflTf Fin' Schudlich. Pres. of the
sentation hn? ^ Building Corp., made the pre-

Defrost ? r R- E- Russell, Jr.
w,s Sons Dinner
sons Sed nr their
Sixty-flr^s femT; CTO'h '
Euests -It th/ ff u special
were wt.1 ? a"" ^^O officials
wPT-P Among the sports stars on hand
Stpvp P P'tchers, Art Houteman andSteve Gromek, abng with Lou Creekmur and Jimmy
Gibbons of the Detroit Lions

j- Unger was intro-duced at th.s program which included the presenta-
tion of gifts to the boys and the showing of films of
tlie Detroit Lions and Tigers in action.

'ni '•'̂ TEST REPORT on the Blood Bank of Galena111., Lodge, No. 882, Elk A1 Kempert stated that isi
pints were on hand at the Dubuque base for immedi
ate use. Since the Bank started in 1952. 1 006
donations have been made by Elks and their friends

Incidentally, Galena Lodge sponsors Boy Scout
Troop #95 which participated in a first-aid competi
tion with ten other teams of the U. S. Grant Council.
Out of a possible 1,560 points, the Eagles Patrol of
Troop j5i95 took first place with 1,492 points, and the
Beaver Pabol of ^95 was second with 1,437.

BURLINGTON, North Carolina, Lodge's Midget Basketball Team had 31
wins no losses during the past season, won the State Elks Midget Cham
pionship and the No. Car. and So. Car. Y.M.C.A. title, a repeat of its
accomplishment last year. Pictured at a Father and Son Banquet held by
the lodge when various awards were presented are, left to right, City
Athletic D^ector Bobby Sharpe; Billy Kernodle who tied for Most Valuable
f ^ u Director Charlie Harville, Johnny Pittswho tiedtor MVP, head basketball coach for Univ. of N. C. Frank McGuire, prin-
cip^ speaker, Fred Marley who won the sportsmanship trophy and the
Midgets Coach Ken Quernell.

MELROSE, Massachusetts, Lodge honored Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
r . Alalley, second from left, foreground, with the initiation of this fine

ass. .K. 1|. J. Chance and State Pres. Louis Dubin appear third and
lourtli xrom left foreground, respectively.

1
PARSONS, Kansas, Elks Youth Committee has taken on the job of pre
paring a portion of the shorelineat the community'sartificial water storage
lake as a recreational spot for children. Materials were provided by
members; there is a shelter, and a boat dock is being built. Merry-go-
rounds, slides, and the like have already been acquired. The Elks'
Cornmitteemen and aides pictured are W. A. Walker, Paul Freeberg,
Michael Bushnell, Don Walker, J. Baumgardner and J. T. Naramore.
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News of tlie Lodges continued
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GRAND FORKS, North Dakota

PEORIA, Illinois

DOWAGIAC, Michigan

I. ^

TEXARKANA, Arkansas
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KEARNEY, Nebraska

IINCOLN, Nebraska

. , . E.R. Charles Pape and Youth
Chairman W. G. Carlin of PEORIA,
ILL., Lodge present a $450 Elks Na
tional Foundation scholarship to Miss
Karen M. Johnson who also won a $600
Foundation award for her State.

, . . George B. Klein, right, ended his
term as Exalted Ruler of LINCOLN,
NEB., Lodge by initiating his son Larry
into the Order.

... On behalf of GRAND FORKS,
N. D., Lodge, P.E.R. Mike Haggerty
presented a $5,500 check to Pres. Harold
Wicks of the N. D. State Elks Assn.
The money was a donation for the new
building erected at Camp Grassick for
Crippled Children, operated by the
State Elks.

,.. Through the efforts of DOWAGIAC,
MICH., Lodge, Robert Sires, third from
left, received a check for over $500
from the Michigan Elks Assn.'s Major
Project Commis.sion to pay for spinal
surgery undergone by his two-month-
old son at Northern Ind. Children's
Hospital, an operation which saved the
infant's life. With Mr. Siies are, left to
right, Dowagiac Lodge's Major Project
Committeemen Douglas Orr, Judge
Edgar Probst and Chairman John
Nate, Sr.

. , . TEXARKANA, Ark., Lodge paid
tribute to 80-year-old P.E.R. Talbot
Feild, seventh from left, foreground, by
initiating a class in his honor. Mr. Feild,
a 50-year-member of the Order, is a
Past District Deputy.

. . . Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge, left, is pictured with E.R.
Dr. William Nutzman and Secv. C. O.
Marshal! of KEARNEY, NEB., Lodge
wlien the plaque shown here was pre
sented to Mr. Blackledge in recognition
of his efforts on behalf of Elkdom. The
plaque hangs in the lodge home.
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to^n>h?^fore^^^ °" Anniversary. Pictured, left
ReynoldV Fred Aisthorpe; State Pres. Charles
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horacel w' r"
Vice-Pres. Dick Rypkcma; P.E R Dr ^ R AiF' C_ DeMara.s; background: State
PDDN Lawrence Hnn,^ Vf... • rT Anderson; Past State Pres. John RafFetto;Grant. Paradise Lodge has wonThfSS/r '̂' Tnistee Rawlins ColTman; P.D.D. Robertstate Elks Major Project F„nd evor;,SfrceTl'stUuti™"

EVERETT, Massachusetts, E.R. Herman Vac-
behalf of his lodge presented a

wheel chair to the Walter E. Femald School
for retarded children recently. The gift was
accepted by Malcolm Farrell, right, Super-

of the Hospital. Several other
Elk and civic officials were on hand when
the presentation took place.

AURORA, Illinois, Lodge's $1 500 olie u •
Exceptional Children. Involved in Presented to the Valley Parent Group for
Charles Garrett, Mrs. Terome ® "ght. Group Members Mrs.

througl

Q

money was raised

PENN YAN, New York, Lodge's incoming
E.R. Fred Gillard, center, and retiring E.R,
Paul World, right, welcome D.D. Wm. P.
Prendergast to tl\e dinner in his honor
which was attended by over 400 persons.

DAYTON, Ohio, Lodge's Easter Party and V
Hunt given for the crippled and retardpri ^i-, i 1
of Gorman's School and Barney's Sn'S'"
Center was a distinct success, thanks to Cliairm.
C. J. DeSerisy and his committee. '

dates, the'resu?t**of group of 19 candi-
pictured with the lodPf» i"j^i P-E.R. Charles Martin. They areground On L dtefe J" back-

WALTHAM, Massachusetts, Elks welcomed State Pres L •
Dubin by presenting to him an Honorary Life Membership at a
program attended by some 450 members. Pictured, left to ridit
are State Chaplain Wm. B. Santosuosso, State Tnistee T c'
Masucci, E.R. M S. La^iro, Chairman John E. Fenton of the
Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee, Mr. Dubin Grand Tnistee
E. A. Spry and Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F Malley

Washington, Elkdoni celebrated its 10th anniversary
With a dinner and the initiation of a class of 42 candidates. Pictured

J? Trustee Edwin J.Ale^nder, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, E.R.
H o , This enthusiasticbranch of the Order gained 300 members during tlie past vcar and

welcomed delegates of many neigliboring lodges to this gala program.
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LEOMINSTER, Aflassachusetts, Elks who broke ground for their
new home are, left to right, foreground, Co-Chairman P.E.R.
C. E. Gurney, E.R. R. A. Swanson, P.E.R.'s Mayor L. J. Cormier,
A. P. Angelini and P.D.D. G. H. Mackie; background: J. H.
Cobum, H. B. Farwell, P.E.R.'s John Erdman, H. A. Siniard
and Z. J. Leger, Felix B. Seliga and P.E.R. D. P. Dululio.

PASADENA, Texas, Lodge's $150,000 home was dedicated by these
officials, left to right, host P.E.R. Walter Staib and E R. S. O.
Blount D.D. P. W. Henckell and P. N. Cleator; background:
Grand Lodge Committeeman Carl R. Mann, host P.E.R.'s Robert
Schmerler and J. C. Billingsley, Mainland Lodge's E.R. Jack
Muecke and Past State Pres. Raymond L. Wright.

LODCE NOTES
John M. Lynch, a member of Mobile,

Ala., Lodge since 1921, has just been
awarded anHonorary Life Membership.
This honor was made in recognition of
Mr. Lynch s outstanding service as
member and Chairman of several im
portant committees, in addition to his
nvo years as Treasurer, but most of all
for his work as Secretary of tlie lodge,
a post he has held since 1939.

Approximately 150 persons attended
the impressive Mother's Day program
held by St. Johnsbuiy, Vt., Lodge, as
well as the open house and buffet lunch
eon that followed. Exalted Ruler Wm.
B. Roberts and all other officers of the
lodge participated in the service which
was highlighted by several fine musical
numbers. Past Exalted Ruler C. L. Vitty
was Chairman of the Committee in
charge of the program.

Activities in which Terre Haute, Ind.,
Lodge has been recently involved in
cluded a special program when Nell
Talbot, James Ross and Katherine Bline
received watches from retiring Exalted
Ruler James Palmer in recognition of
completing over 15 years of service
with the lodge. Another affair honored
the Riley and Otter Creek basketball
teams which tied for county honors and
so will share the Elks' trophy as a re
sult. Also special guests of the local
Elks were Garfield's Purple Eagles who
won Terre Haute Lodge's City Cham
pionship Trophy.

Old Timers Night at Juneau, Alaska,
Lodge brought out a large number of
members. Chairmanned by Past Exalted
Ruler Heinie Messerschmidt, the pro
gram featured a fine dinner, with spe
cial pins awarded, including a 50-year-
memhership pin to Archie W. Shiels
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who now resides in Bellingham, Wash.
Another enjoyable event of this lodge
occurred when 250 Elks and their fam
ilies turned out for a delicious King
Crab dinner held for the benefit of the
Alaska Elks Cerebral Palsy Program.

Bristow, Okla., Lodge has presented
the city with a new 50-star Flag. Wil
liam Shibley made the presentation to
Mayor R. L. Rhodes. Also participating
in the ceremony were Frank Benedict
and Andy Bean of the CityCouncil, and
Earl Griffin. The latter two are Elks who
have been delegated to teach the cor
rect method of folding the Flag.

In keeping with the spiritof Elkdom,
Homewood, Ala., Lodge has contrib
uted $500 to the Shades Valley Athletic
Assn., and another gift in the same
amount to support several baseball
leagues operated in the valley for the
benefit of local athletes.

Eleven of the surviving Charter Mem
bers of Watkins Glen, N. Y., Lodge
were on hand to accept the tribute paid
to them by a large number of their fel
low Elks led by Exalted Ruler M. P.
Simiele. Among them were E. M.
Gailey, the lodge's first Exalted Ruler,
and Past District Deputy Arthur G.
Holland who instituted Watkins Glen
Lodge in 1929. Other 30-year-mem-
bers present were Elmo Royce, William
Kellv, Charles Layton, Gerald Cornell,
John Frank, Sr., A. 1. Stephan, Maurice
Coughlin, Edward Quirk, Frank Clark
and Ted Saunders.

Carmichael, Calif., Lodge offered its
members steak dinners for donations to
the Blood Bank held there recently. No
less than 190 Elks responded, and all
acknowledged that the charcoal-broiled

steaks were delicious. On the subject
of food, Exalted Ruler N. J. Levrero
has inaugurated a series of Interna
tional Goodwill Dinners held every
Wednesday at the lodge home. The
first was a German Night program with
a visiting Elk from San Francisco,
August von Purzelswicken, supei-vising
the preparation of the tasty courses en
joyed to the music of an authentic Ger
man band. Another weekly affair is a
Saturday evening Minstrel Show with a
New Orleans Band and Southern enter
tainers, followed by dancing and re
freshments.

Rhode Island has a "Tarnished Brass
Club" composed of the eight men who
held the office of Exalted Ruler in their
lodges in 1957-58, plus the District
Deputy and State Association President
for the same year. These eight men
worked so harmoniously during their
term that they decided to band to
gether in this unofficial club. Their
dinner reunions, in which their wives
are included, are held on the wedding
anniversary of one of the couples.

Shelby, Mont., Lodge's 1960 scholar
ships were awarded to Joe Neidhart,
Bill Greenup, Shirley Broquist and
Myrna Gilchrist. This is an annual ac
tivity, on a competitive basis with other
towns within lodge jurisdiction. Judges
are selected from the membership and
school faculties in the locality.

Over 300 persons turned out to honor
45-year Quincy, Mass., Elk John J.
Joyce, Sr., when he received an em
bossed citation from District Deputy
Joseph E. Brett. Peter J. Moran of West
Haven, Conn., Lodge was another old-
timer on hand, with 85-year-old Horace
E. Dailey. All three are Life Members.



RIDGEFIELD PARK, New Jersey, Lodge held its annual EasterEgg
Hunt for more than 500 children under ten years of age. Over
150 prizes were awarded to finders of "lucky" eggs by E.R. John
McCormack who was introduced by Chairman Anthony Podurski.

SAN PEDRO, California, Elkdom is richer family-wise since three
Elk fathers welcomedtheir sons as members, presenting them witli
Elk pins. They are P.E.R. Ivan Morriss and liis son Terry, Peter
Madrid and son Arnold, and Lewis Smith and son Ronald.

WIST PALM BEACH, Florida, Lodge sponsors a Junior Olympics which has been won
tor the pastthree years by tlie boys from Riviera Beach Junior High School. This
mem to the Past Grand Exalted Ruler David Sholtz Memorial Trophy offered Kv
Chairman William A. Wall of the Board of Grand Trustees. ^

ELKS
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FITCHBURG, Massachusetts, Lodge's E.R.
M. R. Rossi, right, initiated liis son,Ronald,
and son-in-law, W. J. Moses, just prior to
the close of liis tenn of office.

Art*"Du?mer°^Ltl'of?^ Lodge's Easter Bunny
toy7tVhLpi™)i"cd''chnd^e^^^

FebvrP Kmgbt Arthur Le-
Chairmin Grand Esq. George T. Hickey,man Dave Brown and E.R. Marvin Brickson.

WOLCOTT, New York, Lodge is very active in youth work under the leadership
of E.R, Richard Camp. Eight bowling teams traveled to Oneida for the 2nd
annual Youth Bowling Tourney, with the No. 3 Wolcott Boys' team taking the
high triple and trophy. Est. Lead. Knight and Mrs. Richard Himes, P.E.R.
James Kauwell and William Boyle were in charge. Later, seven Wolcott teams
entered the EasterBasketball Tourney in Newark.

LARGO, Florida, Lodge, No. 2159 was inqtitntprl in.seated, Edward W. M'cCabe of Jhe GraTSlg"
Committee, Grand Trustees Chairman W. A. Wall Ch\ininn A rthe Grand Lodge Membership and New Lodge ConSSfaD HFSCso^State New Lodge Chairman Robert Cameron and State Pres. C. LCampS]

>ipp —-WTTrf

ILLINOIS Elks bowled in their 10th tourney at
Springfield. Elk Mayor L. E. Collins, right,
rolled the first ball. With liim are State Elks
Athletic Activities Chairman F. J. Corey and
E.R. Irwin Stipp.
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to fishermen. The)' now had a long,
lonely winter ahead of them, I rea
soned; and the big whitefish were still
rising below the dam, I noticed. Impul
sively, after seeing a particularly large
one rise, I told them to take my place
on the out-bound plane and spend a
couple of carefree weeks in \\'innipeg
before digging in for the winter. I
would stay and look out for tlie camp
(and tlie whitefish).

Before they departed I asked Jim all
the questions I could think of about
the operation of a power plant.

"Don't give it a thought. It has been
running for years and will nan for years
more. Nothing can happen," he in
sisted, and left.

Although I have spent a considerable
part of my life roaming around the
back country, I had never before ex
perienced a situation where I was sepa
rated from my fellow man with the cer
tain knowledge that I must remain so
for a number of days. There was no
road, no telephone. There was a short
wave sending radio for emergency, but
that was it. After the plane departed,
I was left with nothing but an enormotis
expanse of empty north country on all
sides. I won't tiy to describe the feel
ing: the sudden realization that you
won't utter a word or hear a word tliat
day, nor the next, nor the next, nor the
next. You don't dwell on it. Instead
you busy yourself from daylight until
night, and idle fishing is not enough.

Mainly I concentrated on a typewrit
er, but I had one immediate task to
keep me busy; tw^ent\' geese to pick,
dress, wxap and put in the deep freeze.
After the third or fourth one, tlie novel
ty wore off.

For another, I had two brute sled
dogs to feed, each of which consumed a
five- or six-poimd raw pike a day. This
gave me a mission and something to
talk to. A man can speak out loud to a
dog with perfect sanit\-, but even then
my words seemed to .shatter the silence.

But at least I had a couple of pals,
both of whom soon recognized a fish
ing rod, eager companions on a trip to
the river. They were read)' and willing
to retrieve any fish I hooked, but they
didn't exactly have tender mouths. It
required considerable persuasion, deft
rod handling and able footwork to get
my hands on a fi.sh first.

They also learned about a shotgun.
At first, likely thinking it was another
means of acquiring a fresh fish dinner,
they accompanied me on a duck hunt.
We jumped a mallard, which I luckily
dropped and would have been delighted
to have had retrieved. I looked around
just in time to see m\" buddies disap
pearing in the direction of the cabin,
each in high gear and each with a bad
case of lock-tail. When I returned with
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the duck, one of them peeked at me
around the comer of the cabin, jerked
his head back and vanished. I didn't
see either one again until that afternoon
when I started for the river to get their
evening meal; then they came bounc
ing out of nowhere ready to assist.

All went well until I awakened cold
one morning. I reached for a Hght
which didn't respond. The impossible
had happened. There was no electricity.

I'm a prett)' fair hand>Tnan, I thought
to myself as I dressed. I'll go down to
that power house and tuni the juice on
again. No problem.

I opened the door of the concrete
house, took one quick look, stepped
back and slammed it shut. The intense
blue and green lights fla.shing in there
convinced me that there must be an
other solution. That was no place for a
country boy like me.

There was no stove or source of heat
of any nature at Kanuchuan other than
electric. Now there was no electricity.
It had snowed the night before and it
was cold. The emergency radio was
dead for lack of power.

After a long search I found the re
mains of a broken-down, discarded camp
stove in the bushes behind the Indian
summer camp ground, and here and
there I gathered together odd pieces
of sheet metal and several sections of
discarded stove pipe in varying sizes.
By necking some down, flaring others
out and swaging them to fit, I made a
passable stack for the repaired stove.
Replacing a window pane with a piece
of tin, I passed the pipe through it.
Then I took an axe and lay in a pile of
wood. Then I went fishing.

Everything was in order and I was
satisfied with what I had accomplished.
My sheet-metal stove—on the lines of a
sheepherdei" stove—was ample for cook
ing and for heating the cabin as thor
oughly as I could posibly need. But I
couldn't permit Jim and Mary to return
for the winter to such a makeshift.

Having once run this entire river, I
knew there was a Hudson's Ba\' Com
pany post near the far end of a large
lake down river. From there I could
call outside by radio and inform Jim of
the situation. With this in mind, and
with forty miles of water ahead of me,
I took a canoe and shoved off on a jour
ney which led me as close to the brink
of eternity as I care to go for some time;
and through it all I had an unpleasant
thought to carry with me: no one knew
I had started the trip; no one would
miss me if I failed to make my destina
tion. There's no place for that misad
venture in this story. I will only say
that I passed by some of the finest fish
ing in America tliat memoratile day
without giving it so much as a thought.

When I returned that evening with

my mission completed, the sled dogs
let me know that they hadn't foigotteu
about fish. I had used them for ten
days as an e.xcuse to talk to something,
and now they as much as talked to me,
demanding action. We had just time
before dark to get a nice fat pike apiece.

The only thing I could fret about now
was the fact that the twenty geese I had
so carefully picked—no small job-
would surely spoil in the defunct elec
tric freezer.

From then on, after surviving a day
of ratlier tenuous existence, and by now
adjusted to my temporary life of silence,
I found that idle fishing was sufficient.
Naturally I concentrated on the big
whitefish below the dam. Much to the
excitement and disappointment of the
two dogs, I landed and released a num
ber of tliem.

The most surprising characteristic ot
this fish is the contrast between the
manner in which he takes a fly and his
reaction when hooked. He sucks a fly
off the surface, to all appearances like
an eight-inch chub, then roars off witli
the power of a pike.

The largest I landed was about
twenty-eight inches, which is quite a
fish anywhere on a dry fly. And when
I wanted one to eat, I found the way
to accomplish it was with a dry fly, al
though I caught a few while slinging
a spoon to get pike for the dogs. Aside
hom an occasional mallard dinner, I
ate fish every meal—brook trout, lake
trout, walleye and whitefi.sh-all taken
from'the pool directly beneath the dam.
Since these four rate at the very top
among fresh-water fish, I lived high.

Even though I caught twenty-pound
pike and fine specimens of the others,
the big whitefish (up to eight pounds
to niy knowledge, and certainly larger
ones to be caught) fascinated me the
most. No such fish existed as far as I
knew; so I studied them and made
notes.' Upon my return home I searched
for their identity. Finally I found it
without question. Jordan and E\er-
mann described the fish and its habitat
briefly and listed it under one name:
Inconiui. The\' wound up the ojie-
paragraph description with tlie laconic
sentence, "Little or nothing is known of
the habits of this fish."

Apparently the early voyageurs dis
covered it, were puzzled by it, and
called it iiiconnii, a French word which
means, simpl)", unknown.

Be\ond the immediate range of the
Kanuchuan fishing camp and the widely
scattered trading posts, virtually thou
sands of miles of that country are un-
known—at lea.st untested with rod and
reel. There's no telling the quantity,
size and manner of fish which exist
there. S<»meday I intend to find out—but
1 won't make the trip alone. • •



ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

The Joy of Giving'

H

At fhe Delaware Curofive Workshop, Mr. Benjamin J. De Cinque works with a young victim of
polio. Mr. De Cinque, who has been a staff physical therapist there since 1955, is admlnisterino

mwscle re-education", used to assist the patient to regain 'Use of his parolyzed leg.

Earl L. Van Patten of Spokane,
Wash., has been awarded a $600 Elks
National Foundation fellowship for ad
vanced training in cerebral palsy ther
apy. Announcement of the award was
made by Ja.nes P. Connelly, Exalted
Ruler of Spokane Lodge, sponsor of Mr.
Van Pattens application. The fellow-
sh:p covers a course at the University
of Colorado Medical Center in Denver.

According to Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, ChaiiTnan of the
Foundation's Board of Trustees, close
to 800 such fellowships have been
awarded by the Foundation to doctors
nurses and technicians to overcome a
shortage of personnel with advanced
training in the treatment and rehabilita
tion of the cerebral palsied and other
handicapped persons.

received a Foundation Grant of $500 in June, 1959, to finance her studies. Sullivan

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATIOI.
whore every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

eiK$ NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND SXALTED RUlEft
^°HN F, MAILEY, CNA.RMAN.^U COURT ^
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SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
A. Q. Neumeyer

President

paid
quarterly

on your savings account...by mail!
it's safe and more profitable"

5/4/S A. 6. NEUMEY5R,

President,

First Western Savings

First Western Savings,
Nevada's largest, and
Southern Nevada's old
est savings association,
operating under the sav

ings and loan laws of the State of Nevada,
is able to offer higher than average interest
rates because we are located in the fastest
growing area in the nation, where dollars
are needed to finance our remarkable
growth. We pay more for this money and in
turn, because of our dynamic growth econ
omy, earn more money on our lending pro
gram than would be possible in a slower
growing area. Specifically, on December 6,
1959, the United States Census Bureau
revealed that our area is growing at 4.1
times the Los Angeles rate, and 10.6 times
the national rate!

The current interest paid to First Western
savers is: 5Vi% per year on accounts of
$5,000 or more, and 514% per year on all
others.

We have paid substantially higher rates
year in and year out to our more than 16,000
prudent savers from all fifty states and l^y-
one foreign countries. In fact, this new rate
follows 16 consecutive interest payments to
First Western savers of 5% per year or
more!

Saving by mail at First Western, is easy,
and most profitable. We are no further away
than your mail box. To open an account
send check or money order. To transfer an
account from your present financial institu
tion, just send your passbook or certificate
to us. We'll attend to all the details.

Remember: at First Western interest is paid
quarterly on all accounts. Withdrawals have
always been paid instantly. Airmail postage
is prepaid both ways. Funds received by the
I5th of any month earn from the 1st. $1.00
opens an account.

A/a/7 funds to:

FIRST WESTERN

Dept 0,118 LasVegas Blvd., South
LasVegas, Nevada

RESOURCES OVER S34.000.000.00
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SUBMITTED TO THE

GRAND LODGE

AT DALLAS, JULY, 1960

GRAND EXALTED RULER
In opening his Report to the Grand

Lodge Convention in Dallas, Grand
Exalted Ruler William S. Hawkins ex
pressed his deep appreciation to the
Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand Sec
retary Lee A. Donaldson, District Dep
uties, Grand Lodge Officers, Committee
Chairmen and Committeemen who
helped him in furthering the works of
Elkdom during his administration. He
also gave special recognition to his
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, office and Secre-
tai7 K. W. Greenquist, and praised the
help and encouragement accorded him
by his charming wife, Agnes, who ac
companied him on his travels.

In enumerating the projects and ob
jectives whicli were planned following
his election and pursued throughout his
administration, he said:

"After my election . . •m accordance
with the custom that has heretofore
prevailed, immediate
made to hold Conferences of District
Deputies and State AssociaUons. The
time effort and ability that the Distiict
Deputies and State Officers have dis
played have been my greatest help m
this lodge year." , • i

Although, Mr. Hawkms explamed, he
received the greatest cooperation and
entliusiasm from all Committeemen, he
said, "I must give special recognition
to some: William A. Wall, Chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees; John E.
Fenton, Chairman of the Committee on
Judiciary; James A. Gunn, Chairman of
the Membership and New Lodge Com
mittee; Raymond C. Dobson Chauinau
of the State Associations Co"imitte ,
Mai-ston S. Bell, who
year became Chairman of the Ritual
Sfc Committee. W. H. Hill, Cto.rman
of the Youth Activities Committee, and
Frank T. Lynde, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Credentials. ,

"For many years each Grand Exalted
Ruler has expressed sincere
ation to Senior Past Grand Exalted
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Ruler James R. Nicholson, General
Manager ofThe Elks Magazine. There
is no one more thoroughly versed m
the history and affairs of Elkdom than
he. I have been rewarded by virtue ot
his guidance and ever-present willing
ness to be of assistance. He and his
staff have lent services that are appre
ciated not only by me, but my prede
cessors in office, and I know they
will continue to do so for my suc
cessors. I give special mention to
Otho DeVilbiss, Director of Public
Relations of the Order, for his most
generous help to me in that connection
and in his relationship to The Elks
Magazini:. ,

"I have never met a finer group ot
men than the Elks, and it is you of
whom I am proud. We shall contniue
to crow witli more lodges than evei be
fore increased membership, increased
charities and an increased accomphsh-
ment of leadership in Patriotic Fratei-
nalism and benevolent activities.

CHARTERS

Mr Hawkins noted that he has not
been called upon to revoke any ^^
„„te lodges tins year, although
SlnhomT'Tirendered their charters.
The Grand Exalted Ruler's Report was"S>-dattooearlya^tefea^
foffes'̂ p to°'thal however 38
dispensatims had been granted and 32
loTerinstituted and fully organized
He pointed out that the |°g
a new lodge does not operate to thedisadvantage of any existing lodge, but
on the other hand, has been aprincipal
source of new members.

MEMBERSHIP

"Elkdom has continued to grow this
year," the Grand Exalted Ruler re
ported, "and shows asubstantial net gain
in membership. For the year ending

March 31st, our net gain was 28,000,
and our total membership 1,260,007.
This represents the highest member
ship that we have ever had, but I am
not satisfied—nor would you be—with
tlie net gain.

"Lapsation is a real problem in any
fraternity . . . and it is your duty this
year to lay special emphasis on lapsa
tion and to eliminate it to the greatest
degree possible."

Mr. Hawkins pointed out that the
great number of lodges with fully paid
up membership and net gains year after
year are proof that every lodge can
achieve a similar record.

PATRIOTIC FRATERNALISM

"I expressed the hope that we would
forge our abilities and expectations into
a force which would impel into orbit
tlie greatest fraternal and patriotic
movement in the history of America.

"Fraternalism is the basic foundation
of Americanism—Brotherhood, devoted
to a common interest and estate.

"Coupled with the use of the term
'Patriotic Fraternalism', we adopted a
slogan of 'Elkdom Fights For Freedom.'
. . . Enthusiasm is the vital force which
determines success or failure. Fraterni
ties that live enthusiastically are the
fraternities which prosper and do good.
I have urged enthusiastic practice and
performance of each of the cardinal
principles of our Order.

"I have given special emphasis to our
Elks National Foundation, which, I be
licve, more than any other factor is
responsible for the prestige that th
Order of Elks enjoys. Under the leader^
ship of Past Grand Exalted Ruler ToK ~
F. Malley, it has inspired a trernen'̂
dous growth of beneficial program'
through our State Associations' rna' ^
projects-using the very practical meth'̂
od of making annual grants for thp-
support. Participate in the Great

r T-r-II-.l l-U.. ClI.-, M_.. , •n.eai'tof Elkdom-the Elks National Found
tion. Contributions up to the date
April 30th, 1960, total $507,403 08 ^

—----- — ..... ^uur

In praising the beauty and far-il i.-
of the Elks National Home at ^
Va., Mr. Hawkins especially corum
the work of Superintendent fK
Brady. "I urge >'ou," he said J-
inquiry in connection with th
tion of the Home and encour ^
who are eligible and desire
take advantage of a most «
opportunity. ^^^nderful

FAMILY PARTICIPATION
"We have this year laid specinl ,

phasis on encouraging EIVq V
their families join in activities if
subordinate lodge level. A sound and
sensible expansion of family participa
tion Will help to cany our Order to
new heights in the years to come The
Grand Lodge Activities Committee has
placed a well-deserved emphasis on this
program.
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BOY SCOUTS

"This was the 50th Anniversary of
the Boy Scouts of America, and lodges
were encouraged this year to sponsor
more Scout units. Elks everywhere were
quick to recognize the importance of
this program. The response has been
tremendous, and I am confident that
when the Boy Scouts make their report
at the end of December it will show a
substantial increase in Elk-sponsored
Scout units.

NECROLOGY

"During the year 893 members of
the Grand Lodge answered the final
summons. We lost, by death, Henry C.
Warner, Past Grand Exalted Ruler, who
will be eulogized at our Memorial Serv
ices. He was a great Elk and will be
sorely missed. Among other unfortunate
deaths were those of Clyde E. Jones,
Chairman of our Pension Committee,
who had been a Committee member
since its founding; and Ralph G. Keller,
of the Grand Lodge Activities Commit
tee, one of its most ardent members.

SUMMARY

"Mrs. Hawkins and I have traveled
approximately 100,000 mUes, which ap
pears to be an average for a Grand Ex
alted Ruler, according to reports made
to the Grand Lodge for the past sev
eral years. I never before realized how
far 100,000 miles was, but I know it
now.

"I was asked at one time by a New
York newspaper reporter what it was
that impressed me most in the perform
ance of my duties as Grand Exalted
Ruler. My response was spontaneous:
'Why, it is the Elks themselves that im
press me.'

"Keep up tlie good work and our
Order and our country will prosper,
and all of us will live in reflected glory
of good deeds well done by this great
Order."

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Emphasis on indoctrination of new
members in all lodges.

2. Emphasis on family participation.
3. The careful keeping of books and

affairs by subordinate lodges, and
special care to their physical assets
and financial affairs. (The Advisory
Committee is working on a uniform
accounting and bookkeeping system;
this program should be continued.)

4. Further emphasis on the Stray Elks
Program.

5. A continuation of our close relation
ship with the youth of America
through Scouting and similar move
ments, and a special stress on Youth
Day.

6. A re-codification of Grand Lodge
Statutes and careful study to elimi
nate those no longer applicable be
cause of later amendments; careful
familiarization with their content.

7. The establishment of a closer rela
tionship between the Grand Lodge
and the respective StateAssociations,
especially in regard to their major
projects.

8. Special attention to the formation of
new lodges, particularly in suburban
areas.

9. Study of a method to relieve the
Grand Exalted Ruler's 0£Bce from
the burden (except in cases deserv
ing of his attention) of writing thou
sands of responses to requests for
waivers of jurisdiction.

CONCLUSION

I shall always be grateful," the
Grand Exalted Ruler stated, "for the
wonderful opportunity you gave me to

serve Ellcdom as its chief executive. I
have been pleased, happy, proud and
overwhelmed with your cordial hospi
tality . . . and will always treasure the
friendships I have made. Thanks to
each of you for your cooperation. Be
cause of that, Elkdom has had another
great year. . . ,

"I shall never forget your loyalty,
your faithfulness to duty, and the out
standing support that you gave to this
administration. . . ."

In concluding, Grand Exalted Ruler
Hawkins said, "It is my sincere wish and
prayer that Elkdom will continue to
grow and continue to serve America,
faithful to the principles of good citi
zenship, Charity, Justice, Brotherly
Love and Fidelity."

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

Following the close of the Grand
L^ge Session and the installation of
Oncers in Chicago, Illinois, July 9,
1959, the Board of Tmstees met and
organized by electing W. A. Wall as
Chairman, Dewey E. S. Kuhns as Vice-
Chairman andApproving Member, Ed
ward A. Spry as Home Member, Jacob

Building Applications
Member and Edwin J. Alexander as
Secretary.

In accordance with the direction of
Uie Grand Lodge at the Session held in
Chicago, Illinois, the Board of Grand
Tiustees procured and presented suit
able testimonial to retiring Grand Ex
alted Ruler H. R. Wisely.

The Board of Grand Ti-ustees held
meetings during the year as follows:
ii-iks National Home in Bedford, Vir
ginia, m November; Hotel Commodore
in New York City, New York, in Febru-
^ly; Elks National Home in Bedford,
Virginia, in May; and The Adolphus
Hotel m Dallas, Texas, starting July 7.

building APPLICATIONS
The Board of Grand Trustees during

past fiscal year received 204 appli-
a ions from subordinate lodges, re

questing approval to purchase, sell,
eiect new buildings, make alterations

a' ditions, and to mortgage property.
1 , "^"° '̂'Zi-tion was granted to the

application, by the
• u Grand Trustees, and concurredmby the Grand Exalted Ruler, for pur
chase of property, alteration or addi
tions to buildings, construction of new
omes, including expenditures for fur-

cT wisos
The Boaid also approved the sale or

exc ange or leasing of property in the
amount of $2,564,444.00.

elks NATIONAL HOME

Home is locatedat Bedford, Virginia, a very short dis
tance off Highway 460, halfway be

tween Roanokeand Lynchburg, Virginia,
Established in 1903, this beautiful Home
has through the years provided our eld
erly brotliers with a delightful place to
live and retire in the most gracious and
restful surroundings.

This haven of rest and contentment is
impressively situated in the foothills of
the Blue Ridge Mountains, beneath the
Mighty Peaks of Otter, on 169 acres of
the finest and most fertile farm land in
Virginia. Architecture is of classic de
sign with an attractive, massive main
building connected by covered arcades
with a group of cottages, together with
an additional group of similarly de
signed cottages to Uie rear of the
main stiiicture, aD of which adequately
provide for approximately 400 guests.
Each room is tastefully furnished and
equipped with a lavatory and hot and
cold running water. Many of the guests
further enhance the homelike atmos
phere of their rooms by adding their
own personal touch to the decorations
and furnishings. Competent maids are
in charge of the changing of linens and
keep the rooms tidy and clean at all
times.

The main building houses the ad
ministrative offices, a reading room and
lounge, where books from a well stocked
library and a variety of daily papers are
available. Here also is a spacious recre
ation room where guests may play
cards, pool and shuffleboard, or enjoy
television in either of the rooms pro
vided for this purpose. The barber shop
is located in this building. Extensive
and attractive improvements to the ac
counting and Superintendent's oflSces,
in the way of an addition to the main
building, are now in use and have add
ed greatly to the oflBce eificiency.

Three sides of glassed-in verandas
surround the main dining room. Meals
are served on tables covered with white
tablecloths and our guests enjoy food
of the best quality, supervised by ex
pert chefs under the direction of a

CONTINUED



AiVXUAL REPORTS coNitNUED

fami, hospital equipment and improve
ments.

Management of the Home is under
tlie supemsion of the Board of Grand
Tmstees, widi Superintendent Thomas
J. Brady in charge. Brother Brady and
Mrs. (Rita) Brady live on the premises
and take personal interest in the welfare
and comfort of the guests. Brother
Brady, prior to assuming the responsi
bilities of Superintendent, was himself
a member of the Board of Grand Trus
tees and served as the Board s Chair
man. With this background, he waswell
qualified to assume his present position.
The fine job done, for which he de
serves full credit, is evidenced by ^e
efficiency demonstrated in the operation
of die Home. The many improvements
that have been made are acquisitions to
the Home as well as enhancements to
its interior beauty. Under his supervi
sion, the Home has not only become the
pride and joy of all the guests, but the
citizens of the town of Bedford, city
officials and civic groups likewise have
taken great interest in the Honie, are
regular and constant visitors, and have

used available facilities for a varied
number of civic functions.

Every holder of an Elks Membership
card can feel mighty proud of being a
part of an organization which so gen
erously provides for those of the Order
who find need for a fine Home in which
to spend the twilight of life. Every Elk
should arrange to visit the Home. Only
by so doing can you ever really ap
preciate what a grand, magnificent
place this is. All Elks and their families
and friends who might, in their travels,
come to tlie vicinity of Bedford, are
urged and most cordially invited to stop
and visit.

While at the Convention in Dallas,
Texas, this July, stop by at the Elks
National Home Booth. The Superin
tendent and Mrs. Rita Brady will be
pleased to answer any questions regard
ing die Home. They will also tell you
whedier your Lodge has contributed to
the Home Film and Recreation Fund
for 1960.

The most recent piece of equipment
added to die Home Hospital is in the
emergency lighting unit which is now
in complete operation. This Onan Light
ing Unit was a gift of the late Dr. Robert
South Barrett, Past Grand Exalted Ruler.

dietitian. Menus are changed daily and
portions are not limited. The food is
prepared in a large kitchen. During the
past few years a complete change has
taken place, the old equipment being
replaced bymodem up-to-date stainless
steel, the most modem and efficient
kind, which has added materially to the
facilities of this department. A con
siderable amount of the meats, poultry,
eggs—some fresh vegetables such as
tomatoes, cucumbers, beets, carrots and
tumips—raised during the season. All of
the bread, rolls and pastiy served are
prepared in the Home's bakery. Organ
music is provided four evenings each
week for entertainment of guests.

The Home's Lodge Room is located
on the second floor of the main building.
Regular lodge meetings are held by the
lodge officers who are elected by the
members in the Home. There is only
one difference bet\veen the Home
Lodge and any other lodge in our
Order, in that the Home Lodge is not
a chartered lodge. On this same floor
are the Superintendent's living quarters
and a group of guest rooms.

The very best of medical care and
attention is given to the guests of the
Home in a modem and fully equipped
tliirty-five bed hospital, complete with
x-ray machines, operating room and a
dmg department. This hospital is under
the direction of Dr. O. B. Darden, Jr.,
who with his staff of a fine corps of
registered nurses and orderlies, adminis
ters proiiciently and tenderly to tliose
confined. A convalescing ward is also a
part of the hospital and in this connec
tion we have an outside patio that has
been arranged for their recreation.
Other features of die Home are a mod
em laundry, central heating plant now
converted to oil at a cost of $55,000.00,
a clothing store where guests are pro
vided with suits and furnishings in a
variety of colors and a Basement Hobby
Shop containing tools and facilities for
those interested in handicraft.

The Fred Harper Memorial Audi
torium, a gift of om* late Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Robert South Barrett, is
located between the two cottages to the
rear of the main building. Equipped
with comfortable seats and fully air-
conditioned, the guests of the Home
enjoy sound movies, shown twice each
week on tlie largest type screen for
Cinemascope and Vista-Vision. The An
nual Memorial Services, District Deputy
Conferences and various other meetings
are also held in this fine building.

The Home, in reality, compares with
a country club or fine resort hotel. The
facilities provide every possible comfort
and convenience. Truly a "Home away
from Home"—and those who qualify
find it a place of peace and content
ment. A value in excess of $3,000,-
000.00 is vepre.sented in the Home.
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GRAND SECRETARY

The membership tables appended to
diis report cover the period from Apni
1, 1959, to March 31, I960. The state
ments relative to Grand
cover the period from June L ,
May 31, 1960. In making his Annual
Report to the Grand Lodge. Grand Sec-
retary Lee A. Donaldson tabulated the
figures as follows; . ,

"During the past year we^mitiated
96,531, added by dimit 15,68/ and le-
instated 9,090 members. In die same
period we dropped for non-payment o
dues 50,441 and lost dirough deaths
dimits and expulsions 42,867, resulting
in a net gain of 28,000 members.

"This year's net membership gain ot
28,000 represents an increase of sub
stantially more than 50 per cent over
our gain of last year and reverses the
trend of decreasing net membership
gains which has prevailed for a numbei
of years. It is the largest gam we have
enjoyed since 1951-52 and has brought
our total membership to well over one
and a quarter million members.

"In the subordinate lodge year we
instituted 55 new lodges, which sets a
new record in recent years. As a result
of diese institutions 9,589 new
bers were added to our rolls. These
initiates represent about one-diird or
our net gain and once again demon
strate the importance of organizing
new lodges. We closed the year with
1,919 lodges.

"I regret to report over 50,000 mem
bers were dropped for non-payment of

dues even though this figure represents
a slight decrease in the number of de
linquents dropped last year. Many of
those annually dropped for non-pav-
ment could be saved if all our Secre
taries would constandy bill their de
linquents and work with the Lapsation
Committee in persondly contacting
those in arrears. In this connection I
suggest the Secretaries use die new De
linquent Dues Notification Envelope
described in the Secretary s Manual.
Thisnot only provides an easy and time-
saving means for billing your members
but also serves asa remittance envelope
for the dues payer. I also urp die
Secretaries to use and keep up to date
the comparative figures in the Lapsa
tion Manual in an endeavor to annually
improve upon the membership figures
of the previous year.

"Astudy of the Annual Reports of the
lodges of our Order reveals that while
many of our lodges report consistent
and substantial growth in membership
year after year, there are others which
have reported continuing losses over a
period of years and are apparendy do
ing nothing to reverse this persistent
and dangerous trend and condition.

"Statistics show that theaverage lodge
must annually add to its roll a number
equivalent to approximately ten per
cent of its membership in order to end
the year with a net gain. It has been
frequendy demonsti-ated that lodges
which have set a realistic and challeng
ing membership goal and then followed



a well conccived. intelligent, selective
membership effort along the lines out
lined in the Membership Manual often
achieved gains greatly in excess of their
original objecti\'es. I, therefore, urge
every lodge to set a membership goal
which will represent a substantial gain
in membership and organize a selective
membership effort to reach every quali
fied and desirable potential member in
its jurisdiction."

SECURITIES

The Grand Lodge holds in its various
funds United States Government and
Other Securities in the following
amounts, at cost;

In the General Fund 3445,945.67
In the Reserve Fund 685,125.19
In the Home Fund 117,785.00

GRAND LODGE FINANCES

Reporting Grand Lodge finances, Mr.
Donaldson listed total assets of sub
ordinate lodges, at the end of the fis
cal year, as $306,127,951.78.

At the Chicago Session of the Grand
Lodge, the Elks National Memorial and
Publication Commission timied over to
the Grand Lodge, from the surplus
earnings of The Elks Magazine, the
sum of $100,000.00, which amount was
placed in die General Fund of the
Grand Lodge and proved of material
assistance to the Board of Grand Trus
tees in making up the final budget.

dispensations
Granted by Grand Exalted Ruler H. R. Wisely
DISPENSATION NAME AND

GRANTED NUMBER OF LODGE INSTITUTED

5-22-S9 Meridion, MtsJ., No. 51S 5-29-59
6-3-59 Claylon, N.J., No. 2132 6-27-59
6-9-59 Je$up, Go., Ho. 2133 6-23-59
6-10-59 Twentynlne Palmj, Col., No. 2134 9-26-59
6-1S-59 Needham-Dedham, Mois., No. 2135 6-23-59
6-15-59 Franklin, Mass., No. 2136 6-2B-59
6-22-59 Pori Washington, N.Y,, No. 2137 9-27-59
6-22-59 Port Jefferson, N.Y., No. 2138 11-0-59
6-25-59 Morolhon, Flo., No. 2139 9-26-59
7-5-59 Norlti Tohoe Sierra, Col., No. 2140 8-30-59

Granted by Grand Exalted Ruler W. S. Hawkins
B-3-59 Mainland, Texas, No. 2141 9-12-59
B-28-S9 Norwalk, Co!., No. 2142 9-25-59
10-26-59 Burien. Wash., No. 2143 11-20-59
10-26-59 Rogers-Bentonville, Ark., No. 2144 12-4-59
10-27-59 Springfield, Ore,, No. 2145 1M4-S9
10-27-59 Milton-Freewoter, Ore., No. 2146 11-28-59
11-2-59 Wohpelan, N.D., No. 2147 12-7-59
11-4-59 Scollsdale, Ariz., No. 2148 12-13-59
11-16-59 Hoys. Kons., No. 2149 M7-60
11-16-59 Norlh Shores, Col., No. 2150 12-11-59
11-23-59 Brick, N.J„ No, 2151 11-28-59
12-3-59 Huntingdon, Tenn., No. 2152 12-10-59
12-B-59 Choflolte County, Flo., No. 2153 1-23-60
12-30-59 Payson, Ariz., No. 2154 2-6-60
1-21-60 Newport. Vt., No. 2155 2-2B-60
1-25-60 Camden. Tenn., No. 2156 2-19-60

2-3-60 Rotterdam, N.Y., No. 2157 2-2B-60

2-9-60 Boonville, N.Y., No. 2158 3-27-60

2-15-60 Largo, Flo., Ho. 2159 3-26-60
2-18-60 Wickenburg, Ariz., No. 2160 3-26-60
2-23-60 Monroevilie. Pa., No. 2161 3-27-60
2-24-60 Mossopequo, N.Y., No. 2162
2-29-60 Grolon. Conn., No. 2163 3-27.60
3-2-60 Volley Sireom, N.Y., No. 2164

MEMBERSHIP—1960

Alabomo 8,381
Alosko 7,815
Arizono 19,468
Arkansas 3,554
California 140,249
Cnnol Zone 1,198
Colorado 30,901
ConnecfituI .... 22,464
Flofido 35,425
Georgio 19,957
Guam 268
Hawaii 1^422
Idaho 20,848
Illinois 66,207
Indiono 48,603
'owQ 30,769
Konsai 24,368
tenlufky 7,^20
louisiona 3,494
Maine 5,817
Maryland, Deloware,

Dist. of

Columbia .... 10,965
Massachusetts.. 39,813
Michigan 51,566
Minnesota 14,840
Mississippi 3,235
Missouri 12,714

Total..

STATE MEMBERSHIP

Montana 21,785
Hebrosko 17,B28
Nevodo 4,338
Hew Hampshire 6,381
New Jersey 40,075

New Mexico .... 9.641
New York 78.205
North Corolino,. 13,071
North Dakota .. 15,331
Ohio 58,408
Oklahoma 11,556
Oregon 51.823

Pennsylvanio .. 88,548
Philippine

442

Puerto Rico .... 836

Rhode Island .. 7,166
South Carolina 7,831
South Dakota .. 11,041
Tennessee 11,745

24,563
Utah 5,990

6,224
Virginia 12,727

Washington .... 62,353
West Virginia .. 20,716
Wisconsin 26,972
Wyoming 12,048

-1.260,007

3-10-60

3-10-60

3-14-60

3-14-60

3-18-60

4-4-60

4-4-60

4-20-60

4-21-60

4-21-60

4-25-60

5-5-60
5-13-60

5-13-60

Winter Garden, Flo., No. 2165 4-23-60
Boca Raton, Flo., No. 2166
Oakland, N.J., No. 2167 3.20-6O
Howell, Mich.. No. 2168 4-24-60
Clawson, Troy, Mich.. No. 2169 5-1-60
Mercer County (Celino), Ohio, No. 2170 4-24-60
Lynnwood, Wash., No. 2171
Orumrighl, Okla.. No. 2172
Selbyville, Del., No. 2173
West Spfingfield-Agowom, Moss., No. 2174
Sidney, N.Y., No. 2175
West Hartford, Conn., No. 2176
Carson City, Nev., No. 2177
Warner Robins, Go., Ho. 2178

SPECIAL NOTE: At the time the 1959 An-

vonl Secretarysent to press, we had not received
ima leport of the institution of si.x

lodges for which dispensations had been

y- Dates of institution of these
lodges were as follows:

Fremont, Cal., Ho. 2121
lee, N.J., No, 2126

Homer, Alaska, No. 2127
Sunnyvale, Cal., Ho. 2128
Randolph, Moss., No. 2130
Wilico*. Ariz,. No, 2131

benevolent activities
and CliaritalDle, Welfare
iv. e W r ' which sul^orcii-
oHl .In ^ to«etl,er with
he ^ ^ e.xpended for the same during
MarcS'rjrSo""'

AMOUNTRelief of Members, Widows, Orphans, Depend-
, 691,040.40Summer Outtngs, Camps and Heolth Resorts 284 173 35

58i:o69:oiCr.ppled Children 843,648.40
Medical Aid and Hospitals 460,587.81

6-3-59

5-24-59

5-23-59

6-20-59

6-7-59

6-20-59

Memtiership Gains and Losses by States
Ledge Year Ended Morch 31, 1960

STATE GAIN LOSS STATE GAIN LOSS

Alnboma 619

Aiosko 159

Arizona 1,373
Arkansas 414

Colifornio .... 5,121
Canal Zone .. 15

Colorado 648

Connecticut .. 629

Florida 939

Georgia 233
Guam

Hawaii

Idafio 562
Illinois 67

Indiana • 620
Iowa 744

Konsos 657

Kenlucky 55
Louisiana ....

Maine 55

Maryland, Dela
ware, Dist. of
Columbia .. 147

Massachusetts 543
Uicbigon 58
Minnesota ....

Mississippi .. 228
Missouri 273

Montana 683
Nebraska 474

Gain, 29,616

49

175

186

170

1.319

383

2,208

349

96B

909

1,840

Nevada

New

Hampshire
New Jersey ..
New Mexico..

New York ....

North Carolina

Norlh Dokoto

Ohio

Oklahoma ....

Oregon
Pennsylvanio

Philippine
Islands

Puerto Rico ..

Rhode Island

South

Carolina ....

South Dakota

Tennessee ....

Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginia
Washington ..
West

Virginia ..
Wisconsin ....

Wyoming

Loss, 1,616 Net Gain,

113

595

432

350

1,211
290

168

2,314

252

5

238

28,000

390

214

4

480

238

Care of Needy Families, including Thanksgiving
ond Christmas Baskets 1,079,496.91

Elks National Foundation 245,884.14

Youth Work (except for scholarshipi, free text
books, etc.) 1,067,332.47

Scholarships. Free Textbooks, etc 389,837.11
Red Cross. Salvation Army, etc 292,327.88
Veterans" Relief 177,552.05

Miscellaneous 708,115.27
Flog Day, Constitution Day. Fourth of July, etc. 207,633.47

Total 57,028,698.27

The following table shows the amount
expended in Charitable and Welfare work
by each State and Special Jurisdiction,
during the period from April 1, 1959, to
March 31, 1960:

STATE AMOUNT STATE AMOUNT

J 46,475.11 $ 76,073.51

Alaska .. 58,722.82 Nev 31,969.02

Ariz 125.691.76 N. H 21,865.22

25,359.39 N. J 397,232.72

Colif 1,001,211.23 N. M 72,000.46

N Y 402,446.24

Colo 233,524.36 N. C 135,094.38

Conn 101,504.19 N. D 64,279.47

180,519.34

320 210.82 Oklo 61,329.19

274,711.05

Howaii 4,273.52 Pa 345,107.32

P. 1 2,830.95

ffl 348,389.06 P, R 1,238.44

Ind 185,631.24 R. 1 56.538.12

lo 80,777.82 S. C 56,800.43

S. D 41,742.05

62.558.01

194.578.58

27,376.25 Utah 78,251.69

Md.. Del., D.C. 74,334,74 Vt 37,452.03

Vo 75,163.00

Mich 170,254.67 Wash 251,067.70

Minn 66,331.45 W. Vo 107,195.48

14,884.97 Wis 110,571.90

Mo 63,955,21 Wyo 43 317 02

Mont. 98,359.51 $7,028,698.27
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releases. Articles about the observance
also appeared in Keystone Elk. publica
tion of the State Association. State oflS-
cers stressed recognition of the day
when they visited subordinate lodges;
committeemen pi\'e Youth Dav talks
at District meetings. In addition to ob-
sei-vances held by the lodges, a spe
cial program was gi%en in the State
Capital, Harrisburg, to which high
school students were invited and sent
by the lodges in their various communi-

Elks National Youth Day
(Continued from page 18)

ties. The success of these efforts can be
estimated from the fact that more than
10,000 students participated in obseiv-
ances held by 75 Pennsylvania lodges.

Many lodges stress the importance of
youths future role in the ci\nc, social
and business life of the communit)'—
thus preparing young people to become
useful and responsible citizens. First
place winner Wellsburg, W. Va., in
accordance with this principle, provided
a three-part program, embracing civic,

NATION'S YOUTH LEADERS CHOSEN

40

First Place—Joan Kay Yasui

An Oregon girl and an Indiana boy
have been nanicd winners of tlie I960
Elks \ationaI Youth Leadership Con
test.

Tliey are Joan Kay Yasui, 17, spon
sored by Hood River Lodjie No. 1.507,
and Stephen K. Smith. 18, sponsored
by Lafayette Lodge No. 143. Each will
receive a SLOOO U. S. Savings Bond at
the Grand Lodge Convention.

Tile Contest was judged by United
States Senators P'rank Church of Boise,
Ida., Lodge; Spessard L. Holland,
^\'intc^ Ha\'en. Fla., Lodge; and Pres-
eott S. Bush, Greenwich,Conn., Lodge.

Seeond plaee and §500 Bonds went
to W'allis Jean Wilde, 17, of Wauwa-
tosa, Wis.. sponsored h>- Milwaukee
Lodge, and Ricliard A. Carpenter, 17,
of Moiiawk, N. Y., sponsored by Iliou
Lodge. Third place. $300 Bonds;
Veiva Jean Gilbert, 17, sponsored by
Baton l\ouge, I-a., Lodge, and Williain

Second Place

Richard A. Carpenter
SecotJd Place

Wallis Jean Wilde

First Place—Stephen K. Smith

Dale Slialfcr, Jr., 18, sponsored by
Fairmont, W. Va., Lodge.

Praising the Contest, Senator Bus i
said, "So exeellent were the entries
from throughout the nation that the
judges had a difficult task indeed in
seleeting the victors." Senator Holland
culled the competition "a substantial
contribution toward tlie future deycl-
opmeiit and security of our nation.

Some 60,000 boys and girls under
19 entered this year's competition.
Tliey were judged on leadership m
school and community aflairs, charac
ter, citizenship, perseverance and re-
sourcefuhiess.

Sponsored annually by tlie Grand
I-Xjdge Youth Activities Committee,
under the Chairmanship of W. L. Hill
of Great Falls, Mont., Lodge, this
year's c(mtest was in eharge of Com
mittee member E. Gene Founiace, of
N'ewark, Ohio, Lodge.

1^ tt
Third Place

William Dale Shaffer, ir.

Third Ptaco

Velva Jean Gilbert

social and business aspects. Tours were
atranged and students were instructed
in the many departments of the city
and count)' government. A Youth Da\'
Dance drew a capacity- attendance of
450. And young people were guided
through local industrial plants and in
formed on business topics by repre
sentatives of industry. E.^alted Ruler
F. F. Martin and the Yt)uth Day Com
mittee, under Chairman H. R. Ir\ iii, Jr.,
also inaugurated a special Field Day at
the high .school athletic field, where 250
athletic ti'ophies and ribbons were
awarded to participants.

Activities that won first place for
Scottsbluff, Nebr., included a father-
and-son banc^uet attended by 350, a
scholarshii) award banquet, a breakfast
for local newsboys, the delivery by Elks
and newsboys of a special Elks Edition
of the Scotfshliiff Daihj Sfar-Hcralcl, a
luncheon for guest speakers and com-
mitteemeii, telecasts and radio discus
sions, a parade, and talks before a total
of more than 2,850 students. A driving
force in planning these activities w.is
provided by Exalted Ruler Ray Wrage,
Genera! Program Chairman C. A.
Thomas and Special Events Chairman
Howard Hall. They arranged for the
presence of three outstanding speakers:
Rev. Gary Dcmarest. Program Director
for the Fellowship of Christian Athletes;
Kansa.s State Universit\- basketball star
Bill Guthridge; and Rliodes Scholar
Steve Douglas, also a basketball star for
Kajisas State.

Perhaps the most outstanding of the
many activities which won first place
for Richmond, Calif., was the planting
and dedication of an arboretum at the
campus of Contra Costa College—1,500
trees and shrubs planted by the area's
youth and forming a living monument
to them. The plants are representative
of California's fi\ e botanical zones. The
five-acre arboretum was named for and
dedicated to Dr. C. L. Abbot, who has
been a leader in civic affairs for over
50 years, was Richmond's first Exalted
Ruler, in 19J1, and was re-elected to
that post in 19]3. With Dr. and Mrs.
Abbot at the dedication were District
Deputy Paul Moffatt. Exalted Ruler
J. \V. Moss and Lodge Secretary E. \V.
Dale. Other aspects of Richmond's ob
servance included a Youtli Night, ar
ranged by Chairman D. O. Hoining; a
Youth-in-Count> -Government Day, with
James Kenny as Chairman; and a Y'outh
Musical Festival, under the Chairman
ship of Oscar Franson.

Although space does not permit an
account of the many other fine salutes
to youth, held by Elks lodges through
out the countiy on Ma>' 1, these win
ning observances offer testimony to the
way in which the Order greets Youth
Day—iTi<iking May Day American. • •



who Will Pay Our Teachers?
(Continued from page 9)

problem, why is there such disagree
ment on the solution? The major rea
son is that the solution involves money.
And the question as to whose money
should be used to solve the problem
raises almost as many questions as there
are dollars involved. Because Ameri
can tradition stiongly supports the
thesis that our public schools are the
responsibility of the community they
serve, no responsible person is in favor
of federal control of public education.
This is as it should be. The bureaucracy
necessary to detennine tlie needs and
requirements of every school district in
fifty states would be overwhelming.
The power it would yield would be
contrary to the local freedom which
American schools have cherished.

Those who believe that teachers'
salaries can be raised only by federal
aid are just as strong in support of
local control over our schools as those
who oppose the use of federal funds.
Opponents of a federal aid program
which would increase teachers' pay
claim that it is impossible to set up
adequate safeguards against federal en
croachment of local control. Basically,
both sides want our schools to be run
by the citizens of the towns and cities
they serve.

Those who say tliat government aid
to education, especially if it covers the
sensitive area of teachers' salaries, is an
improper solution to the problem are
alarmed at what federal grants will do
to our cities and towns. They see the
"federal influence" growing in our
schools to the point where it will "de
termine what our young people shall
be tauglit, who would teach them, and
under what circumstances the teaching
shall take place." The schools," they
say, will then be "dependent on federal
money," and thus be "responsive to fed
eral directives, and shackled by a grow
ing number of federal decisions.

In the opinion of many who oppose
the use of federal funds to solve the
school crisis, local and private support
of education is more tlian adequate to
do the job. In fact, they add, such fi
nancial support has grown phenome
nally, and as a nation we now spend
three times more, as our share of the
national income for education, than we
did in 1890. At that time, according
to figures compiled by the United Stales
Chamber of Commerce, we spent $147,-
000,000 or 1.1 per cent of national in
come on our public schools. In 1959-60,
according to these figures, we will have
spent an estimated $19,500,000,000 or
3.9 per cent of our national income.
Thus, it is argued, federal funds and
their implications of federal control are
not needed; towns and cities, sup
ported by their own states, can man
age by themselves.

Traditionally, local participation in
school financing and local control of
public schools have been strong in the
United States. The typical community
today is the source of more than half
the money for its own schools. Local
American communities have a more im
portant relationship with their schools
than those of any other country.
Through school boards and parent-
teacher organizations our citizens have
a large say in how their schools should
be run. In most cases the state, even
where its funds are used, delegates the
management of schools to local officials.
It is taken for granted that these men
and women know best how to adapt
to local conditions, what experimenta
tion should be encouraged, what inno
vations can be introduced. As a result
of this historical attitude American pub
lic education has been unique among
the world's school systems.

Generally speaking, almost all local
school money is raised by property
taxes. Supplementing this in a few
communities are other local taxes.
Since the costs of running schools are
higher than the amount of money local
communities usually can raise, state
funds are also earmarked for public
school use. This money is raised in a
variety of ways—sales tax, income tax,
gasoline and cigarette taxes and licenses
o various kinds. From these sources-
local and state-say those who wish
school financing to remain a local re
sponsibility, will come the solution of
our education problems. Abeady, they
add, the most immediate problems

ave been solved. The efficient use of
future funds will solve the rest.

The resources for raising such funds
at the state and local level have not
been fully explored, say tlie opponents
f federal aid. Many school districts

nave not borrowed money to the legal
l^imit now permitted them. The issu-

ce of school bonds, they add, will inmany mstances effectively meet locid
cnses without reliance on federal
unds. Furthermore, since the need

vanes from state to state, and even
horn school district to school district

n' ^®deral action cannotp ovide the proper answer. It has been
suggested that some of the taxes nowmposed by the federal government-
nn?T caUs, cigarettes

, ""posed by the states
wnnW 1 j revenuewou d be made available for states to
meet their educational requirements in
the traditional, locally-controlled way.

Last year, tlie Cincinnati Board of
Education voted four to three to reject
some $200,000 worth of federal aid
available under the National Defense
Education Act. Among other things,
this law provides for money to be used

NEXT 90 DAYS CAN
CHANGE YOUR LIFE

A Warning from
The Wall Street Journal

You are living in a period of'rapid
changes. The next 90 days will be filled
with opportunities and dangers.

Fortune will smile on some men. Dis
aster will dog the footsteps of others.

Because reports in The Wall Street
Journal come to you DAILY, you get
fastest possible warning of any new trend
affecting your business and personal in
come. You get facts in time to protect
your interests or seize a profit.

If you think The Journal is just for
millionaires, you are WRONG! It is a
wonderful aid to salaried men making
$7,500 to $25,000 a year. It is valuable
to owners of small businesses. Read it 90
days and see what it can do for YOU.

To assure speedy delivery to you any
where in the U.S., The Journal is printed
daily in seven cities from coast to coast.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill
you. Address: The Wall Street Journal,
44 Broad Street, New York 4, New York.

EM-7

Moke Rubber Stamps for BIGPAY
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Need more monc;? Earn tSO-^
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to improve school facilities for science,
mathematics and modern foreign lan
guages. The Cincinnati School Board
said in effect that the city would man
age to pay its own way without govern
ment handouts and that the acceptance
of such aid would be a step toward
federal control of its schools.

It is this fear of federal control
which recurs in all the arguments
against federal aid for education gen
erally, and to raise teachers' salaries
specifically.

"Control from Washington" even
frightens some Washington officials.
The Department of Health, Education
and Welfare is the cabinet agency
which administers national education
programs. It supports limited federal
aid under some conditions, but is ar-
bib'aiily opposed to the use of federal
funds to help raise teachers' salaries.
As an HEW official explained it to The
Elks Magazi.ve not veiy long ago.

"Funds for constiuction fill an immedi
ate need, but federal government re
sponsibility for salaries could become a
peimanent commitment. Bricks and
mortar need not involve federal con
trol, salaries lend themselves to govern
ment infringement."

Those who see federal aid as the only
way out of the school dilemma, while
equally concerned about "government
infringement", do not believe the cities
and towns can cope with the financial
burdens any longer. Since World
War II, state and local indebtedness
has more than quadmpled, from $13.6
billion in 1946 to $55.6 billion last
year. Most communities have already
reached a limit on the tax they can im
pose on propert}'. Some states partial
ly exempt certain kinds of property
from taxation—homesteads in Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Oklahoma-tlius reducing the amount
tliey can raise. Others have placed a

"Well, Brockfon, whal has your wife put you up to this time?"
THE eiKS MAGAZINE
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legal ceiling on what communities can
tax. Furthermore, there is an increas
ing reluctance on the part of states to
increase present taxes or to add new
ones. Most states actively solicit new
residents and new businesses. Increased
taxes would discourage the influx of
newcomers, and thus be self-defeating
in the long lun.

This discouraging picture at the state
and local level does not mean that com
munity financing of education will dis
appear. Some of the strongest propo
nents of federal aid are also the strong
est advocates of increased efforts on the
part of the community. The National
Education Association has encouraged
reforms in assessment procedures so
that property taxes are based on full
values, a review of exemption laws and
a fresh look at tax limitations imposed
by some states. The NEA has also
pushed for more efficient use of school
money—by consolidating small or in
efficient school districts, for instance—
and for better distribution of state funds
to school districts.

But realistically, the NEA feels, the
present tax structLire makes it unlikely
that the states and localities can meet
their school needs without significant
federal help.

In reaching this conclusion, the NEA,
like other proponents of federal aid, is
aware of the danger of federal conti'ol
of schools. In the past, appropriations
for specific purposes have put the fed
eral government in the position of tell
ing local authorities what they need for
their schools. For that reason, tlie NEA
is among the leading advocates of
"broad-gauge federal support with the
freedom of choice given to the states to
decide priority in the use of funds."

Federal funds, the NEA argument
runs, can be distributed to states in
such a way as to preserve the educa
tional control which states have tradi
tionally exercised or delegated to local
governments. It is lack of money which
limits freedom of choice in most Amer
ican school systems today, tlie NEA
finds Therefore, schools often choose
not the best alternatives but the cheap
est By reducing the obstacles to local
freedom, the NEA adds. Federal funds
can enhance local initiative and control.
' The NEA would like to see as few

restrictions as possible on the manner
in which states handle federal educa
tional funds. Except for essential pro
visions for audit, and assurance that
tlie funds will be spent on public
schools, no limits should be placed on
state or local initiative. The NEA
would like to see a specific ban on in
terference by federal officers in the
right of a state to determine the pro
gram of its schools.

Such a ban is in the National De
fense Education Act. At the time of its
passage by Congress, this provision was
included in the bill; "Nothing con
tained in this Act shall be construed to



authorize any department, agency, offi
cer or employee o£ the United States
to exercise any direction, supervision,
or control over the curriculum, pro
gram of insti'uction, administration, or
personnel of any education institution
or school system."

With this kind of guarantee, say the
proponents of federal aid, the danger
of federal control is overcome.

The NEA would make the guarantee
of local autonomy even stronger in new
legislation. Since it is likely that fed
eral funds to increase teachers' sal
aries would be incorporated in a bill
for school construction, the NEA
strongly supports local control over the
way the money is to be used. "This
freedom-of-choice principle," the NEA
said recently, "is essential to strength
ening state and local control of schools.
In light of the present varied needs of
the states, any bill that does not per
mit the states discretion in apportion
ing their federal funds between salaries
and constiuction constitutes unwise and
unnecessary restraint upon state and
local school systems.

The above represents the significant
arguments made by proponents for each
side of the question of whether federal
funds should be used to increase teach
ers' salaries. You will, of course, make
up your own mind not only on the
strength of these arguments but on your
own experience in your own community.
Ultimately, the question comes down to
this: how can we provide the best edu
cation for our children and yet main
tain the American tradition of locally
controlled school systems?

As tlie controversy continues, and the
argument grows, one great segment of
the population—school children—con
tinues to receive inadequate education
in hundreds of school districts around
the country. Because of low pay for
teachers, one out of four elementaiy
school teachers this year will not be a
college graduate. Because of the low
pay, we are short about 135,000 teach
ers in the public elementary and sec
ondary schools. Some holes will be
filled by temporary teachers and former
teachers returning for part-time work,
but for school children who have to at
tend large classes to receive inadequate
instruction, this is no peiTnanent answer.

No matter how the issue is ultimate
ly resolved—whether teachers' salaries
are increased by local and state funds
or by federal funds, whether the quali
ty of our teachers will be improved,
whetlier we will get as many as we need
—the discussion has had a beneficial ef
fect. More Americans than ever before
are aware of tlie needs of school chil
dren in other parts of their own state as
well as of those who live in other states.
They may differ as to the causes of the
problem and feel quite sti'ongly about
where tlie responsibility lies—but they
are beginning to give it tlie thought
which will solve it. • •

START OWNING

AN ESTATE IN

AMAZING ARIZONA"

NOW ... for an "investors Price" of
only $595.00 you can own a whole
21/2 acre "dream rancho" in Northern
Arizona. Whether you"s!ake out" your
Arizona estate for investment pur*
poses ... or plan to make your home
here for recreation or retirement, for
$10 down and $10 a month including
interest at 6%, you can take advan
tage of one of the world's GREAT
land-opportunities ... at a limited
time "investor price" of only 595.00.

begin to own your
SACRAMENTO RANCHO — in the
heart of the West, with nothing to

fronting on apaded street, within quick, easy driv
ing of railroad, airline, national and in-

s7o super-highways —for just$10 down and $10 a month.

in fabulous.Amazing Arizona" before! Huge acre-
nntFhll p-If individual savingspossible. Fish . . . hunt . . . swim . . .

drv • • in the clean,dry air of the world's most exhilarat-
ing 4 season climate! ALL YOURS to

ca?tf®H;' "f ^^lorful wonderland of
S'Unaf£' P'nr^iad mountains,sparkling lakes, ghost towns, Indian

ruins, natural wonders, only 10 miles
on U. S. Highway 66 from Kingman,
county seat of Mohave County, within
easy driving of Las Vegas, world enter
tainment capital; Grand Canyon, one
of the 7 wonders of the world, as well
as scores of other attractions, or just
loaf in the sun with 83% of all possible
sunshine the year 'round!

No wonder every single factor adds up
to tremendous land-enhancement val
ues. No wonder scores have already
reaped high profits. Yet there's still
time to "get in on the ground floor" if
you act now.

AH titles insured by Phoenix Title and
Trust Company, Arizona's largest and
oldest title company. Get in your res
ervation, only $10 on full money-back-
if-not-satisfied GUARANTEE! Use the
Coupon now!

Sacramento
Banchos

KIHCMAH

NOTICE OF PRICE INCREASE
Effective July 15,1960the purchase price of

Sacramento 2V2 acre Rancho will increase to $695.00

Sacramento
Ranctios, Inc.

421 E. Roosevelt Phoenix, Arizona

^IWjt
SACRAMENTO RANCHOS, INC.
421 E. Roosevelt

Phoenix, Ariz. „ ,
Gentlemen: You BET I want to get in or the ground floor. Here s
my $10 reservation. Rush contract, fact sheet and " J;
property. I understand my deposit will be returned promp y
without obligation if I notify you within 30 days.

Age

Husband or wife.

Address

City .Zone.... State.



Business Prospects for the Rest of the Year
(Continued from page 7)

of many companies and also led to a
change in attitude on the part of many
investors towards stocks.

THE OUTLOOK

The outlook for the second and third
quarters of 1960 on the whole is favor
able. There will be no boom but also
no recession. Business activity for the
most part will remain at approximately
the same level as during the first quar
ter. There is a possibility of a seasonal
decline during the summer months and
the recovery in the fall may not be very
vigorous, i960 will be a good year.
Competition, however, will remain
keen; efforts to counteract the constant
increase in wages will be accelerated,
and this in turn could lead to temporary
technological unemployment. Commod-
itv prices on the whole will remain
fairly stable. The consumer index will
continueto rise, primarilybecause of the
constant increase in the cost of sei'vices.
The labor situation will be much more
ti'anquil than during the past year.
Wages will continue to rise but at a
slower rate than in previous years and
productivity will increase.

FORCES AFFECTING THE ECONOMY

As is well known, the gross national
product of the U. S. is composed of
three major elements, namely, personal
consumption expenditures, government
purchases of goods and services, and
gross private domestic investments.
The other elements are of little im
portance. An analysis of these three
major components of the gross national
product indicates that business activity
during the second and third quarters of
tlie year will remain satisfactory.

CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURES

Personal consumption expenditures,
or the total expenditures of individuals,
depends on their income and their
willingness to borrow. Personal income
in turn depends on employment condi
tions and wages. In April. 1960. total
civilian employment aggregated 66,-
159,000. At the same time the total
number of unemployed totaled 3.660,-
000. Unemployment as a percentage of
the labor force, seasonally adjusted,
amounted to five per cent. The rathei
large number of unemployed in Maich
was partly due to weather conditions.
One may expect tliat employment con
ditions in the second and third quarters
of the year will be favorable, although
unemployment in certain industries will
remain a problem. Wages are still ris
ing although at a somewhat lower rate.
During March, average hourly earnings
in selected industries amounted to $2.29
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as compared with S2.22 in March, 19d9.
While the a\ erage weeklyhours worked
have been somewhat reduced, a re
versal in the tiend is expected.

Our disposable income will continue
to rise and this trend in turn will have a
favorable effect on consumption ex
penditures. People will spend freely on
non-durable goods and sei-vices, and in
all likelihood expenditures on durable
goods will be higher than in 1959, but
the sale of automobiles and of odier
durable consumer goods will not come
up to the expectations which prevailed
at the beginning of the year. American-
produced cars sold will amount to
around 6,000,000, making 1960 a good
year. Therefore, consumption expendi
tures will be our main economic prop.

GOVERNMENT PURCHASES OF GOODS
AND SERVICES

This is the second most important
element in the gross national product.
Total government purchases of goods
and seivices embracing Federal, state
and local governments during the first
quarter of 1960, seasonally adjusted on
an annual rate, amounted to $98,700,-
000,000. Total purchases of goods and
services by the Federal Government
alone in all likelihood will be at about
the same level as last year when it
amounted to 853,500,000,000. State
and local government purchases of
goods and services will be $2- or $3-
billion greater than during 1959. These
expenditures have increased every year
since the end of the war and this trend
will continue. Government purchases of
goods and services, therefore, will con
tinue to exercise a favorable effect.

GROSS PRIVATE DOMESTIC INVESTMENTS

This is the third important item in
the gross national product. Dunng the
first quarter of 1960 these expenditures

William B. Davidson

Col. William B, Davidson, a Past
Exalted Ruler of Saranac Lake, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 1508, passed away on
April 30th at Orlando, Fla.

A de\-oted Elk for many years, Col.
Davidson had been awarded an Honor
ary Life Membership by his lodge in
1931. He had served as District Deputy
for the North Central area of the State
in the year 1936-37, after having held
the office of Vice-President of his State
Association for the same District during
the 1934-35 term.

Interment took place at Arlington
National Cemetery on May 5th.

on an annual basis, seasonally adjusted,
aggregated 877.oOO.000,000 as com
pared to total expenditiues of 871,100,-
000,000 in 1959. New construction,
including residential and other building,
is not likely to be higher in 1960 than
during the last year. In fact, home
starts will be smaller. Housing smarts,
which in 1959 aggregated 1,387,000
units, are estimated not to exceed
1,200,000 units during the present year.
Obviously, the decline in home con
struction is having an adverse effect on
certain industries. On the other hand,
expenditures by corporations on new
machinery and equipment will be sub
stantially higher in 1960 than in 1959.
The increase in this item should more
than counteract the eflPects of tlie de
cline in home starts. The most difficult
item to analyze is changes in business
inventories. This is probably the most
volatile sector of the entire economy.
The accumulation of inventories during
the first quarter of 1960, on an annual
basis seasonally adjusted, amounted to
$9 billion, contrasting with an accumu
lation of inventories of $4,800,000,000
in 1959. It is fairly certain that the
accumulation of inventories cannot con
tinue at the same rate as during the
first quarter. Some inventories, notably
automobiles, will be reduced; others
will be increased. On the whole, it is
likely that the accumulation of inven
tories will be on a small .scalc and not
have any particular effect on business
conditions. If one considers entire gross
private domestic investments, one
reaches the conclusion that they will
contribute to a continued satisfactory
level of business activity.

THE COST OF MONEY

Money rates during 1960 will be
somewhat lower than prevailed towards
the end of last year. Already the
Treasury bill rate, which early m the
vear ranged between 4 and 5 per cent,
is at present fluctuating between 3 and

per cent. Bond prices have risen
and the availability of credit has in
creased somewhat. Although in the
middle of May the discount rate wa.s
still 4 per cent, one can detect a shift
in the credit policy of the Reserve au
thorities from one of active credit re
straint to neutrality. Since the fears of
inflation are receding, most commodity
prices have remained fairly stable, un
employment is still large and demand
for credit has not been excessive, one
may expect that the credit policy of the
Reserve authorities will change to one
of moderate ease.

An increase in the availability of bank
credit and of mortgage money will
have a favorable effect on business ac
tivity, particularly on housing starts;



toward the end of the year, one may
expect, with the increase in the supply
of funds seeking an outlet on mortgages,
that home starts will increase.

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

The deficit in the balance of pay
ments of the U. S. has decreased.
According to present estimates, the de
ficit during the present year should not
exceed $2.-5 billion, as compared with
a deficit of nearly $4 billion during
1959. This improvement was brought
about primarily by an increase in ex
ports. It is expected that this trend
will continue and that rising exports
will have a moderately favorable effect
on some industries of the country.
However, it is fully realized that the
balance of payments still remains a
problem and that greater efforts on the
part of management and labor will have
to be made to increase further the
volume of exports fiom this country.
Foreign competition is very keen and
becoming keener every day. Many
American firms, in order to take ad
vantage of the Common Market and the
Free Trade Area in Europe are estab
lishing subsidiaries in the respective
countries. This is done partly in order
to participate in the growing demand
for goods in these countries; in part it
is caused by the desire to take advan
tage of the lower costs of production in
Europe, notably labor costs. Some of
the products produced by American
subsidiaries abroad are shipped to the
U. S., thus competing directly with
domestically produced goods.

In spite of the adverse balance of
payments, the outflow of gold from the
U. S. has decreased materially, and a
resumption of the outflow on a large
scale is not expected. Foreigners, who
hold in this countiy about S19 billion
of short-term assets, consisting primarily
of bank deposits. Treasury bills, and
other credit instruments, have full con
fidence in the integrity of the dollar.
They are familiar with the economic
strength of tlie U. S. and also with the
causes of the adverse balance of pay
ments. As long as foreigners have con
fidence in the American dollar, they
will prefer to keep theii- American hold
ings in income-producing assets and not
convert them into gold. However, the
adverse balance of payments of the
U. S. plus the large volume of American
.short-term assets owned by foreigners
imposes certain disciplines on Congress
as well as on the monetary authorities
of the U. S. Because of this, one can
not expect money rates in the U. S. to
decline to tlie level of 1957-58.

UNCERTAINTIES

The generally favorable outlook for
business for the next two quarters is
somewhat clouded by several \mcer-
tainties. Principal of these is the inter

national political situation. Obviously,
what these developments will be can
not be predicted. Experience of the
past has shown that international politi
cal developments can have a pro
nounced eflPect on business sentiment.

The uncertainty of what the equity
market wfll do is another factor to be
considered. If the equity market should
continue to decline during the next few
months at the same rate as during the
first four months it could not only ad
versely afi^ect the buying habits of the
ultimate consumer but also capital ex
penditures by corporations. On the
other hand, a reversal of the trend
would have an opposite effect.

The forthcoming election will also
create some uneasiness, but the people
at large do not take political platforms
too seriously and almost everybodv
realizes that both parties have the wel
fare of the nation at heart.

CONCLUSION

In spite of the uncertainties and the
fact that the high hopes which were
held at the beginning of the year did
not materialize, the outlook for business
for the next two quarters is favorable.
Business activity will remain at a high
level. Employment will be satisfactory
and the purchasing power of the dollar
should remain relatively stable.

Competition will be keen. This will
come from new products developed in
recent years as well as from abroad.
The productive capacity of the free
world has increased materially.

The keen competition will create a
squeeze on the margin of profits.
Measures are being taken by manage
ment to counteract it, as is evidenced
by the increased capital expenditures
ofcorporations for new plantandequip
ment, primarily for modernization.

During the next two quarters the
country should enjoy a considerable
degree of labor tranquillity. While
wages are still rising, productivity is
also increasing. This indicates that the
inflationary pressures are receding and
that we may enter a period of relative
price stability.

The money market will be somewliiit
easier than last year. However, because
of the adverse balance of payments of
the U. S. and the large amount of short-
term American assets owned by foreign
ers, a sharp decrease in interest rates
as in 1957-58 is out of the question.

Although the balance of payments of
the U. S. is still unfavorable, the situa
tion is improving, primarily because of
a rather sharp increase in exports. As
before, in the immediate future the in
ternational position of the dollar re
mains impregnable.

Finally, a free economy like ours is
bound to have its ups and downs. All
indications are to the effect that the
next few months will be marked neither
by a boom nor by a recession. • •

INFLATION
^ iMustivtuice

A LOW-INVESTMENT, HIGH-RETURN

3nd business of your own
Coin-operated, fully autoniaiic LA L^DEti AMA.S
are the perfect secoad buaiiiess for llie man «!iu
wants to protect himself against tuiiav's rising
costs. They can add at least -50% fi tii'. |>rcseiit
salary and suppleiiicni his income during retire-
iiient years. In 1959 alone, over 1.800 avrrase
businessmen opened LAU.XDERAMAs an.) are
now enjoying the added financial security that
two independent incomes can oKt-r.

LAUX'DEKAMAS are free from salaries and
franchise fees. This lou- operatinc cost (jt-riniis
you to offer your customers a 10% to 60% savinc
on all tlieir laundry needs—one of the major
reasons *vhy they quickly win community accept
ance and earn high profits right from Ihc very
start.

LAUNDEKAM.AS are self-amortizing and con
ducive to chain operation. They featnre the
best equipment available and at the lowest fi
nancing terms in the industry—as low ai 10%
doun with the balance financed at 6% over
three years.

A member of our national organization of in
dependent associates is ready to offer you the
benefits of his years of e*pcrience in this proven
successful field—and help you develop your own
coin-operated laundry store business.

For complete information and name of nearest
office call or tcrice—

EOLUX

CORP.

Dept. EK

261 Madison Ave.

New York 16, New York

YUkon 6-9740

fn Canada:

MOFFATS, LTD., Weston, Ontario
© 1000 ZcoiuY Cnrp. Phone CHerry 1.2611

tSTtcS"'' FO" FREE. BIG
mahtrje ru.';''?o."

Mjiiinccmi^t, AppiaistnK,I.onns. -MorCKOccs. and
worn, STUt>y AT HOME or in cliiss-cities. Diploma awar<l<Hl.write TODAY for free book! No oblic.-ition.

World Wnr II anri Korean Veterans

real ESTATE <Est.2020H erand Avenue Kansas CHy. Mo.

A B

Jbooh
Ihow'

NO MONEY DOWN

HOME.

SITES

$395
Lovely 1/4 acre sites in Central Florida
bills, lake, grove area $395. no monev
down. 510 a month • Suburb of Ocala.
high imd dry » streets, utilities • 22
miles to Gulf Benches • Fish, hunt • In
vest or retire.
FREE color folder • Write Dept. 612-L.
Rainbow Park, Box 521, Ocala, Fla.
AD59067

AROUND THE WORLD
56 Exotic Days $1905

S:nl iihonrd suoii fine Trnns-AthiDtic Unor.s
;i.s tlic Rottoiclaiii, Lihertu, United States,
Oiteeii .Maty, Visit Paris, tlic Kiviorn, Cuiro,
Siioz. .Aden. Bonihiiy. ("oyloii. Siiitiiipoixs
Saiuoii. .Miniiln. Hone Koiij;, Tokyo—l)lii-s
overland lour of ,Tiii)aii—and Hi>ni)liilii. Moro
than l.'?,000 rclaxliid miles rotiiud by sea &
,IAL iind I'.VA j«ts n<TOsa tlic PacilU;.

All tran.iiiortatlon, hind ariani-'enieiits, de
luxe hotels, nnd shore e.vciirsions are inchid-
ed in the modest rates from $1!105.

Sailing from New York:
Sept. i3, Nov. 10, Dec. 10, Jon. 20, Feb. 17

FOUR WINDS CRUISES
175 Fifth .4lvenue New York 10, X. Y.
TEL. GR 5.S740 Wfife William Blake
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[ THE DU<f house

An

Ounce of

Prevention

By ED FAUST

REMEMBER the old saying aljout an
ounce of prevention? Like many an
other old saw, this one was bom of ex
perience; and it is applicable in the
case of your dog. In connection with
rabies, that dose of prevention is even
less than an ounce, but is of the great
est importance. I hope, as you read
this montii's article, you'll agree.

Unfortunately, some people think
that anybody can detect sickness in a
dog and successfully treat it. Move
unfortunately, this is not ti'ue. Then,

too, there are the financially near
sighted who regai-d a veterinarian's fee
as an unnecessary extravagance. Pity
the pups that havesuchmasters. Among
the letters tliat have come to this de
partment o\'er tlie years, there have
been very few from ou'ners who have
experimented with home remedies, nor
can I recall a single one that indicated
a pinch-penny reluctance to consult a
veterinarian. To the few who experi
ment and the many \\'ho write for ad
vice, I have only one answer, and that
is: take the dog to a veterinarian.

Experience with dogs, whether as
breeder, exhibitor or simply long-time
owner is insufficient to qualify a person
to doctor a sick dog. The largest ken
nels either have veterinarians on call or
employ kennel-managers who have the
experience and skill necessary to know
what to do when illness afflicts their
dogs. Few professional writers about
dogs are veterinarians. What s more,
even if I were a veterinarian, I would
not give medical advice by mail.

I've written about the principal dog
sicknesses and their most evident symp
toms, and will continue to do so, but
ahvavs recommending that the reader
lose no time in taking the pooch to its
vet.

Nearly eveiy ill that afflicts man can
also attack his dog, with the possible
exception of housemaid's knee. Among
the most widely known (and inciden
tally among the most deadly) diseases
are rabies and distemper. Until the dis
coveries of that great French chemist
Louis Pasteur, rabies was usually fatal

not only to dogs, but to any warm
blooded animal. This killer virus usual
ly infects tlirough a bite, occasionally
through an open wound. Until 1885,
when Pasteur began to give tieatments
by injecting serum into human beings,
this disease was one of the most feared.
It is swift, teiribly painful, and the
frenzy it causes affects not only tlie
body, but the mind, as well.

Before the coming of Pasteur, every
countiy and almost every physician had
a favorite cure, some of them almost as
fantastic as the disease itself. For ex
ample, in the latter part of the 18th
Century, we find the honorable Doctor
Mead of London proclaiming "a sure
cure for the bite of a mad dog"—and
this is it: "The jierson bitten to be
blooded at the arm to the extent of 8
or 10 ounces. Then drink a concoction
of dried Jivevwort and black pepper in
cow's milk every morning, then take a
cold bath before taking any food."

Here's one of the same vintage;
"Take -6 ounces of me, clean picked
with 4 ounces of Venice tieacle, bruised
and with 4 ounces of garlick, peeled
and bruised. Add 4 ounces of filed
pewter or scraped tin. Boil in 2 quartes
of best ale for one hour over gentle fire.
Strain ingredients from liquor and give
8 or 9 spoonsful for three mornings fast
ing for man or woman, 10 or 12 for
horse or bullock, 3 to 5 for dog or hog,
all within 9 days after bite. It seldom
fails in man or beast. If you bind some
of the ingredients on the wound, .so
much the better."

Rabies is still to be feared and still a

This hiv'-hairccl chichshuncrs glow of health is ecidence of proper precautions on the part of his master.
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killer it not tieated in time. But fortu
nately, it is not nearly as prevalent as
many imagine. It can only be trans
mitted by the bite of an animal or pene
tration of tlie virus into the blood
stream of a warm-blooded animal—for
example, through a cut.

Some years ago, a race horse at the
Saratoga track had to be destroyed be
cause of rabies infection; probably he
had been bitten by a rabid dog. But to
repeat, it is by no means as common a
disease as some of our more nervous
citizens think. In some quarters any
signs of a dog fit are instantly identified
as rabies.

Some years ago, following a puppy
match show at which I officiated, a
fairly well-grown, splendid Dobei-man
pinscher, frightened by the excitement
of liis first showing and the hubbub of
the spectators, broke loose and in his
mad gallop for sanctuary was shot by a
policeman. The pup was simply scared,
and I suspect the officer was, too. I
cite this instance to emphasize a fact
that all dog owners should know and
•some don't. Wlien Fido flings a fit,
that doesn't mean that he's gone o£F his
trolley in a dangerous way, or that he's
a rabid menace. In nearly all cases, a
fit is a harmless thing, a canine tantmm,
a nervous explosion that may be due to
sudden fright, violent digestive disturb
ance or even water starvation. The
bite of a dog in such a frenzy is no more
serious than any other wound requiring
antiseptic treatment (which means
prompt washing with a sterilizing agent
and then bandaging).

But-and here's a big consideration—
if the dog is strange to you, even a
neighbor's dog, go fast as you can
to your doctor. Take no chances. But
if it's your dog, and is not permitted
to gallivant around town unobserved,
the bite induced by a fit is nothing
much to worry about.

Fits are usually more prevalent in
summer, are rare, and only afflict un
usually nervous pups. The dog will
i-un in small or widening circles, snap
ping at nothing or oven howling. Its
saliva may be more piofuse. Dont you
have a fit; try to keep cool. Your ex
citement will only communicate itself
to the dog and make matters worse. If
the dog is in the cellar or can be in
duced to go there, fine. Once there,
leave him alone until the frenzy passes;
it will, in time. If it occurs in one of
your rooms, tlu'ow a blanket or coat
over the dog and hold it still while you
speak quietly to it. After the attack
passes, leave the dog alone and keep
things quiet around it. When it seems
fully recovered, take it to a veteri
narian for a check-up, just as a sensible
safety precaution for the health of
the dog.

All dog owners should have their
dogs inoculated for rabies; it's a re
assuring and wise precaution and your
vet will do this for a small fee.

One of the distinguishing marks of a
rabid dog, incidentally, is that it does
not foam at the mouth as popularly be
lieved. Instead, it drools a stringy
saliva. It does not travel in a circle,
but rushes around, wildly snapping at
anything that gets in its path. It won't
go out of its way to attack you unless
you do a lot tobring it toward you. Nor
is a mad dog wary of water. The dog
will drink it thirsty, as long as it can
remain still enough and its jaws are not
locked. Rabies takes two forms: the
active, wherein the dog furiously rushes
to and fro; the inactive and the more
dangerous, in which the animal sulks in
dark comers or other quiet places. The
latter form, unfortunately, is likely to
go unnoticed while the disease makes
rapid progress.

If, by long chance, you are bitten,
go to your doctor at once. See to it, if
possible, that the dog is captured and
impounded for observation. It may be
that the dog is simply the victim of an
ordinary fit, but the period of observa
tion will determine this. It is highly im
portant that the dog be rounded up
immediately.

Otherwise you may have to undergo
'"u anti-rabies treatment, andthats far from pleasant.

A lecent newspaper account by Dr.
T. R. Van Dellen notes that an addi
tional serum, used with the Pasteur

experimentally
" proved safe, and isnow offered for general use. A refined,

concentrated serum, taken from horses
mat were inocculated against rabies, it
fudges the period between exposure
and the time when the Pasteur vaccine
begms to function. It gives immediate
protection. England, which years ago
instituted a rigid quarantine system af-
tecting dogs imported into that countiy,
nas practically eliminated rabies. Dogs
impoited there are impounded for six
months, which is ample time for ob
servation.

*1. inflexible. Unfortunately,rne United States does not provide
sucli an adequate rule. Nor do we have
any restrictions governing the shipping
or carnage of dogs from state to state
unless the animal is transported from
an area where rabies is known to be
active.

Because it has such dramatic effects
on human beings, rabies-though rare-
is perhaps better known than any other
dog disease. Drama always attracts at
tention. Because distemper is far less
violent and is peculiar to dogs, it does
not make newspaper headlines, but for
dogs It annually takes a toll far greater
than that taken by rabies. In a future

j 'i, review this canine scourgeand tell what measures can be taken
against it.

Meanwhile, ifyou have anv questions
concerning dogs (other than medical
problems) drop me a line and I'll tiy
to give you the correct answer. • •
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chuckled again, this time in admiration.
What a man! "Come," he urged. I
have my personal car." And, briskly
wheeling, he marched past tlie Immi
gration counter, tlie AiTny counter and
the Health Officers desk as thougli
leading a parade, while the other pas
sengers, who \\'0uld have to stand
damply before all those officials and
answer questions, gazed at Henry
Clarke and Douglas Naismith in envi
ous astonishment.

Equally astonished, Henry followed
his guide without protest until they
reached the door. Then he said, scowl
ing, "Wait a minute. Our luggage.'

The Minister of E.xterior Relations
turned in mid-stride and snapped at a
Customs officer. "Send the luggage of
Senor Clarke and Seilor Naismith to the
Casa Grande at once!"

"But we have resei-vations at the
Papagayo," Hemy infonned him.

Sebastian's eyes popped. "The Papa
gayo, senor?" It was a modest little
hotel in the heart of the cit>'. 'But that
is impossible. We could not permit it.
To the Customs man he snapped again,
"The Casa Grande!"

Douglas Naismith said to Henry in
a shocked whisper, "Good grief, Henry,
do you know what that place costs,
and Henrv witli schoolmaster sternness
said to their guide, "Sefwr Sebastian,
I don't feel we can afford the Casa
Grande."

Slight Official Error
(Continued from page 5)

Sebastian sighed. What a business!
This was a man who called American
cabinet officials by tlieir first names;
who gave parties in Washington D.C.
tliat cost thousands—only five, sk weeks
ago Sebastian himself had attended one.
This man directed the destinies of so
many banks and coiporation.s that
merel>- to list them required a book
almost as large as the San Nicolas tele
phone directoiy. But he did not feel
he could affo]d the Casa Grande! Ah,
well, he was like that. Everyone knew
he was eccentric.

"Sailor," Sebastian munriured. "you
are guests of m\- government. It could
not be otherwise."

Henry Clarke glanced at his aston
ished traveling companion and shrugged.

Henry was perspiring when the
limousine tunied into the hotel

drive, but not from nervousness; he was
a brisk and energetic man but never a
neivous one. If the government of San
Nicolas wished to accommodate visiting
school teachers at the couiitr\'s plushi-
est hotel, so be it. He wanted a shower.

First he had to be introduced to the
hotel managei-, who fussed and flut
tered and hoped the distinguished vis
itors would not find his humble accom
modations too primitive. The humble
accommodations were aiinost as large
as Henry's bungalow in Milford, and as
elegant as a motion-picture set. "I

Admitted to Practice Before Supreme Court
United States Senator Frank Church, of
Idaho, and Coiigrcssinaii Lee Metcalf, of
Montana, were congratulating Grand Ex
alted Ruler \\in. S. Hawkins vvlien this
recent photograpli was taken on the .steps
of the Supreme Court Building in Washing
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ton, D.C. -Mr. Hav\ kins and Senator Church
had just been admitted to practice law be
fore the United States Supreme Court.
Congressman Metcalf was tlieir sponsor for
admission. Both Senator Church and Con
gressman Metcalf belong to the Order,

haven't the slightest complaint," Henry
informed him gravely.

Sebastian said, "I go to infonn my
brother, the President, of your arrival.
And—ah—your plans, senor?"

"Plans? Oh, yes, plans. Well, we'd
like to see what we can of your coun
try, naturally."

"Naturally." The Minister frowned'at
his watch. "I should return for you after
lunch, perhaps? At, say, two o'clock?"

"That would be fine."
When they were alone, Douglas Nai-

smitli sank limply onto a bed and gazed
wide-eyed at his imperturbable com
panion. Douglas was large, plump, and
scarcely a man of daring. He taught
music, and his voice now resembled a
yodel's echo. "Henry," he said, "whats
happening to us?"

"I ha\'en't the foggiest."
"But that man thinks he knows you!
"If he's pulled a boner, it isn't my

fault." said Henr\-. "I'm using my right
name." He smiled happily at his sur
roundings. "Stop glooming at our good
luck, will you? Let's have a shower
and see what sort of lunch they serve in
this den of thieves."

Lunch was confusing with the man
ager and a corps of waiters hovering
over them, but memorable as well, and
promptly at two the Minister of E.\-
terior Relations was back. He brought
with him another nervously smiling
gentleman, outrageously fat, whom he
introduced as ScjIo/' Tonino, the Min-
istei' of State.

"Please feel free to ask questions and
express opinions," Sebastian murmured
as the car purred out the driveway.
"Be assured of our most respectful at
tention." He sat bet%\'ecn the two vis
itors in the rear, Tonino beside the
chauffeur.

"That's very nice of you.' Henry
said, and a moment later: Whats that
liandsome place on the hiU

„ , , iinme ot oui \.»on-That is t quite up-to-date

r"' ''T vou see Quite modern."
"I drought it must be tlie National

Palace! at least. I'll bet it cost some-
$f()0,0()0, sertor," said Tonino pioud-

^ '̂"Golh-," Henry said. "How much do
you pav vour generals, anywav:

There \Nas an awkward silence until
Emilio Sebastian supplied hesitantly,
"They recei\ e S4,000 a year.

"H'm."
Thev proudK- pointed out a number

of glittering new government buildings
-s>mbols. the Minister of State called
them, of his country's progressi\e atti
tude.'"Very handsome," Henry agreed.
"Also very expejisise, obviously. Can
we stop at one ot \'our schools.^

"Schools?" Emilio echoed weakly,



"Ah, yes, schools. Here, now, on our
right is a recently built secondary
school . . . Does the senor wish to, ah.
visit?"

"Of course. I'm very interested in
schools. So is Mr. Naismith." And
Henry would not be hurried as he
strolled from one classroom to another,
but stopped in each to examine books
and equipment and watch the teachers
teach.

"Your opinion of our educational
system, Senor Clarke?" Emilio asked
uneasily as they returned to the car.

"I reserve it until we have visited
other institutions of learning," said
Henry. "How much, by the way, do you
pay your teachers?"

"Those in the school you have just
seen receive—ah—one thousand dollars
a year, senor."

"H'm. And generals live in luxury."
The second school was not pointed

out by the Ministers but was spotted by
Henry himself as the car sped past.
With obvious reluctance Emilio ordered
the chauffeur to back up, and led the
way into an ancient wooden building
filled with small children, mildewed
books, termites, and hungry-seeming
teachers. "This, I imagine, is more typi
cal," Henry observed. "I mean, you
have more of this kind than the other?"

It was perhaps true, they admitted
sadly. Education was so expensive.
"And we are such a small country,
seiior."

"Well, everything's relative," Hemy
pointed out. "If you're a little country
you don't have so many kids to edu
cate."

At quarter to five the Minister of
Exterior Relations, who had been glanc
ing unhappily at his watch, said with
obvious relief, "Senor, my brother is
expecting us." The palace guards
snapped to attention as the visitors
from Rhode Island climbed the marble
steps. President Ramon Sebastian must
have been watching at a window. He
met them at the door.

"Senor Clarke," he said, offering a
firm hand, "my country and I are
honored."

"So are we," said Henry, shrewdly
looking him over. The President of San
Nicolas was a man of sixty or so with
strong features and graying hair-a man
who looked intelligent.

"You must be tired," the President
said. "May I suggest a cooling drink in
my apartment?"

"The very thing."
"We have been showing Senor Clarke

our city," said Emilio when the party
was seated and ice tinkling in the
glasses.

"Excellent," said his brother. "And
this evening, with your permission,
senores, we will introduce you to some
of our people. I have arranged a ball
in your honor, here in the palace."

The music teacher glanced at Henry
Clarke with upraised eyebrows, but

Henry said calmly, "That's good ofyou,
Mr. President. Of course, we don't have
the proper clothes for a dress-up affair,
but"—he grinned—"who'll notice?"

The President grinned too. "I quite
understand. You didnot expect—that is,
you could not have known that my
brother would be at the airport. I shall
see that you are not embarrassed,
senores. He reached for Henry's glass.
"Another small drink, perhaps?"

Henry shook his head and stood up.
"Thanks, but I'm just a school teacher."

"Until this evening, then." The Head
of the Republic offered his hand again.
"I will send my own car for you."

AT the Casa Grande, Douglas Nai-
smith collapsed onto a chair and

said plaintively, "Heniy Clarke, do you
realize what you told those men today?"

^^What did I tell them?"
You criticized everything in sight!

Good grief, Henry, we're their guests!"
Nonsense. What's an opinion good

for if youdon't express it?"
Butyou can't go through life saying

just exactly what you think all the time.
Won t you ever leam? You've already
lost your job back home—"

I haven't lost it. I'm still a teacher."
A teacher, yes. But you were head

of the department before you sounded
off about the new school and made ev-
eiybody mad. You just won't leam to
keep your mouth shut, Henry,"

There was a moment of stillness

T'u ^ Henry Clarke chewed at his lip.Then: I can't help what I am, Doug.
Forget it, huh?—and stop feeling sorry
tor me. We're having a big time to-
ii'ght, remember?"

I m scared to death," Naismith
groaned.

At the National Palace, President
Sebastian was in conference with his
brotlier Emilio, Senor Tonino and other
members of his cabinet. They spoke in
hushed tones.

Obviously," Emilio said, wagging
nis head, "we cannot mention the loan.
It would be most improper, not to say
unwise. He came here as Senor Clarke
TO look us over and form an opinion.
Had I not recognized him at the air
port, we would never have known of
nis visit."

J ^gree," said tlie Minister of State.
The loan must not be mentioned. All

we can do is exert eveiy effort to cre-
ft^vorable impression."

And observe his reactions," said the
President, frowning.

"His reactions, Ramon?"
Certainly. The man has a reputation

tor saymg precisely what he thinks.
tie IS shrewd and intelligent. His
thoughts are of tremendous value. Do
you realize, gentlemen, what it would
costus to buy his opinions? We couldn't
afford him for a day."

"Ramon is right."
"Exactamente!"
"But I suppose," said the President i
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with a sigh, "that being an American
with his mind on business, he will have
a dull Hme at the ball tonight and spoil
the evening thoroughly for all the rest
of us."

VTEVER before in the history of San
. Nicolas had the gentlemen of the
elite worn informal attire to a ball at the
palace. Some, unwilling to believe what
they were told, arrived in their usual
elegance and were refused admittance.
But the ball itself was a joy.

Heniy Clarke did not have a dull
time. He danced with the prettiest
women and had the time of his life.
Douglas Naismith, forgetting his fears,
dared to accept a second glass of cham
pagne and became nvent>'-one again.
The ladies of San Nicolas found the
visiting Americans most attractive and
were reluctant to let them go. Especial
ly was tlie President's lovely \'oung
riiece. Maria, reluctant to let Henry go
after Henry stole a kiss behind a potted
palm.

The President himself summed it up.
"I did my duty," he said to his brother
Emilio, "and it turned out to be one of
life's greatest pleasures." There should
be more informal affairs at the palace,
he dccidcd. Everyone talked moic fiec-
ly and had a better time. He hoped his
cabinet ministers had obeyed instruc
tions and listened attentively to what
the Great Man from America said.

Henry had a late breakfast next
morning and then was taken by the

Ministers of State and External Affairs
on a tour of the countryside. With, of
course, Douglas Naismith. They looked
at sugar and coffee plantations, and at
Heniy's insistence also called on a
humble village jefe and spent two hours
inspecting a native market place. On
their return to the city they were bone
weary, and so were the cabinet mm-
isters. When Emilio suggested an eve
ning visit to the Casino, Henry firmly
shook his head. ,

"I just want to sit. Besides, we don t
gamble." u i i ».

The Ministers gravely nodded, but
on their way to the palace to report,
Tonino said with a shake of his head,
"Did you hear that? He does not
gamble. Every day of his life he
Gambles thousands-milhons-on a tuin
of tiade ora whim of politics, but here
he behaves like a tourist on a budget.
Wliat a man!" ,

At the palace, the President listened
to their report and handed them a
typed compilation of earlier remains
made by their distinguished visitor. He
had been studying it for hours, he saic .
"And since the gentlemen do not wish
to be entertained this evening we will
have a cabinet meeting. See that Gen
eral Morelos is invited to attend. By the
way, what are Senor Clarke s plans for
tomorrow?"

Emilio said, "We had thought or
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THE BEST CATCHER I EVER SAW

The greatest all-around catcher I
ever saw in the big leagues \\as Bill
Dickey of the Yankees. There might
have been better hitters, but for a com
bination of hitting and catching ability
he had to be the best.

Bill was a tall gangling sort of fellow
when he first came up but he smoothed
out fast. Later, behind the plate there
wasn't a thing he couldn't do. A ball
just never got by him and he gave the
pitchers a fine target. He had a good
arm that kept the base-runners honest,
and he had a quiet aggressiveness that
meant a lot in the success of the Yankee
teams he played with.

Dickey also was the toughest sbcth-
place hitter I ever saw. That's where
he batted mostly. How'd you like to
be a pitcher and have to get by Earle
Combs, Joe Sewell, Babe Ruth, Lou
Gehrig and Tony Lazzeri to find your
self facing Dickey?

Although he'll be remembered as one
of the Yankees' big hitters. Dickey al
ways said he got his greatest kick out
of some particularly fine defensive play.
Being an old catcher myself, that sort
of strikes a responsive chord. Bill had a

showing him the site of the proposed
hydroelectric project."

"Excellent. But stress its value to the
peasants, how the dam will protect
them from floods and provide water for
their crops. You see by this"—Ramon
wa\ od his sheet of comments—"how his
mind works."

Henry Clarke and Douglas Naismith
left for their inspection of the mountain
dam site at ten o'clock. At ten-thirty a
Mr. James Cook—at least, that was the
name on his tourist card—stepped from

This is the first article in a series
by outstanding sports figures

A Ball Never

Got By Him

By CIlAnrES ItEltRV
SENIOR UMPIR6, AMERICAN LEAGUE

lot of big moments in pennant races
and World Series games but one of his
top thrills came in a regular-season
game in either his first or second year
with the Yankees,

They were playing Cleveland and
Joe Sewell, a fine bunter then with the
Indians, went to squeeze home the man
on third. Sewell put down a perfect
bunt and Dickey, fielding it, was caught
in the middle. He couldn't get back
to the plate in time to tag the man com
ing home and it looked as though Se
well was going to make it to first base,
too. Nevertheless, Dickey whirled and
pegged one to first base to get Sewell.
The Cleveland infielder was almost as
surprised as the Yankee first baseman,
Lou Gehrig, and Dickey himself.

Dickey had an uncanny ability to
judge foul tips. Spectators mai-veled
that he never turned and broke after
balls which inevitably found their way
into tlie grandstand. He had trained
himself to see the ball all the time,
fighting tlie blink reflex.

It was a fight for him, just as for
everv catcher, right to the end of his
playing days. A bad week of getting
hit would get Bill blinking again but in
a couple of games he d be back to keep
ing his eves open. As I say, he was the
best catcher these ej-es ever saw.

A5 interviewed hij Harold Rosenthal

a plane at the aiiport. Mr. Cook did
nothing to attiact attention to himself,
and there was no Emilio Sebastian
there to recognize him, so in company
with other tourists he was passed along
from counter to counter, eventually ob
tained his luggage, and was free to step
into a taxi.

"The Papagayo, he said, and settled
back to peer out tlie cab window. It
was his first visit to San Nicolas and he
had wired for a reservation at the Papa
gayo because a Washington friend, a



former Ambassador to San Nicolas, had
told him it was an old but clean little
hotel where he probably would not be
looked at too closely.

It turned out to be a one-time pri
vate residence on the plaza, close by
the National Palace, with an ancient
wrought-iron fence in front and a wall-
enclosed garden at the rear, so com
pletely charming that Mr. Cook said
aloud (thinking of the former Am
bassador), "Tony, my boy, you're a
trump!"

He tipped the cab driver neither too
much nor too little, and after waiting
in vain for some sort of servant to
appear, carried his bag into the hotel.
There being no one about, and nothing
that resembled a hotel desk, he kept
walking until he found himself in a
kitchen. A round little man with liis
eyes shut and a far-off expression on his
cherub's face was tasting a spoonful
of something from a pot on the stove.

"Hello," said Mr. Cook. "Are you Mr.
Moncada?"

Beniardo Moncada, the hotel's pro
prietor, opened his eyes, frowned at the
suitcase, glanced at a clock on the wall
and said, "Oh-oh. The plane is in. You
must be Seiior Cook." With a happy
smile he took the suitcase. "I am so
sorry. I never remember to watch the
time."

Then, abruptly, he frowned at his
new guest.

"Something is wrong, friend?" Mr.
Cook said.

"Wrong? No, no. It is just—no, noth
ing." The frown vanished. "Follow me,
please."

Mr. Cook was led to an upstairs front
room that had a high ceiling, French
doors, and a little veranda. When he
had changed into something cool, he
stepped onto the veranda and studied
the National Palace across the way.

"H'm," he said.
After lunch in the back-yard garden

—and tlie food was excellent, as his
Washington friend had assured him it
would be—he said to little Senor Mon
cada, "Could you find a car and driver
for me, do you think? A driver who
speaks English?"

"Certainly, seiior." This time Mon
cada frowned only a little.

To the driver who showed up ten
minutes later Mr. Cook said, 'You will
drive slowly about the city, please. I
want to see many things, and I may
wish to talk to people. Do your job well
and you can consider your fee doubled,
provided it's a reasonable fee to start
with."

Bernardo Moncada watched him go,
then botted into the Papagayo's little
self-service bar, which was more a read
ing room than a room for drinking, and
flipped through a stack of newspapers
on a table. Finding the one he wanted
—it was yesterday's El Tiempo—he
frowned for some time at a photograph
in it and then, with a shrug, gave up.

Lots of people look alike, I guess,"
he observed to no one in particular.

While the new arrival was touring
the city with his hired diiver, Henry
Clarke was inspecting a mountain gorge
fifty miles distant and saying with a
shake of his head, "Yes, it would be
quite a tiling, Mr. Sebastian; anyone
can see that. But how many people
would it actually help?"

"There are six tliousand people in
the valley," said Emilio hopefully.

"Then I don't think you should do
it," Henry said. "At least, not yet.
Think how many more of your people
need schools and medical care. I mean,
if you had the money it would be fine,
but you haven't."

"No doubt the senor is right," Emilio
said with a sigh. "Still, it is a good plan
for the future, no?"

"Of course. Without planning you'll
get nowhere. But first things first."

Emilio sadly returned the pair to
their hotel, asked if they would enjoy
attending a performance of the Nation
al Folklore Troupe that evening—it had
been especially arranged for them, he
explained—and promised to return for
them at eight.

"I feel," said Douglas Naismith when
the two were alone, "as though I were
sitting on a volcano. Good grief, Henry!
Do you realize what you're doing?
You're insisting they make this country
over!"

It ought to be made over," Heniy
said, stretching on a bed and wiggling
his bare toes.

But you're not qualified to give such
advice. You—you're only—"

"A demoted English teacher. I
loiow." Heniy grinned at die ceiling.
But we'll go do\vn with our banners

waving. You'll see."
At the palace, Emilio Sebastian said

to his brother tlie President, "No dam."
No dam?" echoed Ramon sadly.
He does not approve."

The President exhaled heavily. "I
was afraid he wouldn't. Oh, well, it
was worth a tiy."

CEVERAL times next day Mr. Clarke
^ and Mr. Cook came peiilously close
to meeting. Heniy spent tlie day driving
about the city, with stops at the Na
tional Museum, the National Art Gal
lery and some of the historic old
churches. Mr. Cook was less interested
in landmarks than in people. He talked
to shop-keepers, clerks, government em
ployees, dock workers, and even to the
peasant women gathering in the mar-
ketx^lace.

On one occasion their cars practically
rubbed fenders in a congested down
town street. Again they nearly collided
at an intersection, but Emilio Sebastian,
bemg the president's brother, ordered
his chauffeur to turn the wrong way
on a one-way sti-eet and the meeting
was averted.

Both men had an interesting day
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and sore feet at the end of it. Botli
retired early.

In the morning, Henry Clarke said
philosophically, "Well, this ends it,
Doug. Lunch with His Nibs and then
£are\\-ell to the Caribbean. What time
does the plane leave?"

"Two o'clock," Naismith said. 'And
I wish to heaven it were leaving this
minute! Lunch with His Nibs, indeed!"

"He insisted. And it'll be fun."
The music teacher could only shiver.
The man who called himself Mr.

James Cook ate a heart\' breakfast that
morning at a painted table in the Papa-
gayo's back-yard garden, went sight
seeing again, and returned at noon.
While he was eating lunch, little Ber
nardo Moncada approached widi the
morning paper.

"Big things are happening in our
small country today," Bernardo said,
pointing to the headlines.

"Oh?" said Mr. Cook.
" 'Bold new improvement program

announced by the President!' That is
something, no? And the story goes on
to say that three of our most modern
government buildings are to be made
over into schools, while General More-
los, the head of our Army, has gener
ously donated his new $100,000 home
to the state for use as a hospital. And-"

"Let me see thatl" Mr. Cook said,
frowning.

"You read Spanish, sefiorF
"I can read that kind of Spanish!"
Mr. Cook read the whole front page,

then turned to an inside page to con
tinue the story and found himself gaz
ing open-mouthed at a photograph.
The caption read: For the post several
days the Minister of Exterior Relations

and the Alinister of State have been
seen everywhere with a visiting Amer
ican school teacher, Mr. Henry Clarke.
Why so much official attention to a
school teacher? Because Mr. Clarke is
not a teacher, nor is his name Clarke.
El Tiernpo has learned from an unim
peachable source that he isactually Mr.
Jonathan Gardner, the well-known
Washington itidustrialist. The American
visitor and the two Ministers were pic
tured getting into a car in front of the
Casa Grande.

Mr. Cook studied the photograph tor
diirtv vibrating seconds and then
lurched to his feet. "Where's your tele
phone?" he shouted. When Beniardo
Moncado had led him into the library-
bar where the phone was, he all but
tore the pages out of the directory in
his furious search for Emilio Sebastians
number.

Emilio was not at home, someone
said. He was lunching at the palace.
Mr. Cook dialed the palace with a fin
ger so hot it smoked.

"I don't care how busy he is!^ Mr.
Cook shouted. "I don't care if he's tak
ing a bath! You tell him Jonathan Gard
ner is here in the city and wants to talk
tohim. TherealJonathan Gardner, from
Washington, not that phony who's run
ning around impersonating me! You tell
him I'm coming over there right now,
and if he wants to talk about a loan
he'd better have the door open!"

It isn't far from the Papagayo to the
palace. Emilio Sebastian scarcely had
time to absorb the whispered message
and reach the top of the marble steps
before Jonathan Gardner-the real Jon
athan Gardner-came storming up them.
At sight of his caller he felt dizzy. He

%

"I don't know a fhing about art. but I know a quiet place away
from TV and teen-aged telephone conversations when I see one."
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had just left tliis same man in the Pres-
dent's private diningi'oom.

But no. On closer inspection diere
were differences. The attire, for ex
ample, and the touch of gray in this
Mr. Gardner's hair. Obviously there
were two men. But which was which?

"Sefior," Emilio faltered as the new
comer halted before him, "I do not
know what to say. I do not under
stand." He wrung his hands.

Jonathan Gardner glared at him.
"Six weeks ago," Jonathan snapped,
"you attended one of my Washington
parties. Next day you lunched with me
alone and we talked for two hours
about a loan for your country. You
wore a dark blue suit, a blue tie with
your initials embroidered on it in white.
You had a nasty cough. You ate roast
duck and told me how your mother
used to cook duck in San Nicolas."

"Madre de Dios!" Emilio said faindy.
"Senor Gardner, there has been a fan
tastic mistake!" , t

"I'll say there has, Jonathan Gardner
retorted with spirit. "Where is tliis
phony who's impersonating me?

"He— he is having lunch with my
brother," Emilio groaned.

"Take me to him!"
When the diningroom door flew

open, Henry Clarke was chummily tell
ing the President of San Nicolas what
an interesting time he had had in
the President's excellent country. He
stopped in mid-sentence and turned to
stone. So did Douglas Naismith, the
President, and Sefior Tonino.

Henry came unshocked first. "Well,
for heaven's sake," he said mildly.
"I'm a twin."

Followed by poor Emilio, Mr. Jon
athan Gardner came forward witli
hands on hips and jaw belligerendy jut
ting. "Twin, my eye!" he snapped.
"You're a fraud!"

"I beg your pardon. I m what?
"A fraud! An impostor! What do you

mean, pretending to be me?"
Henry stood up. "Pretending to be

youP What in the world are you talking
about? I'm not pretending anything."

"They think vou re me. It you didn't
want them to think it, then why-"

"Hold on now, said Henry witli
righteous indignation. "My name is
H^iry Clarke and I/e "ever said it was
anything else. I'm head of the English
department at—" , „ . ^

"Used to be head, interrupted
Douglas Naismith sadly. "You aren't
any more, Henry.

"Well I would be ir there were an
ounce of brains on the school board.
At any rate, Mr. Whoever-you-are, I'm
a teacher from Rhode Island and proud
of it. Now who are you?

Tonathan Gardner took his hands off
his hips and said, "Do you honestly ex
pect-?" But he was puzzled now, and
as his anger abated he took trnie to
peer into Henry's face, where he saw
liis own bewilderment reflected as



though in a minor. It was certainly
not a wicked face.

"I'm clamed," Jonathan said. "You
mean you really don't know—" He
bristled again. "Of coxu-se you know!
You've been at this shady game for
days. This morning's paper—"

"Don't you accuse Henry of being
shady!" said Douglas Naismith with
spirit. "All he's been doing is telling
these people what's wrong with their
country and how they can improve it.
Furthermore, they asked him to."

"Why don't we all sit down?" Henry
suggested.

They sat, and for a moment there
was silence. The President and his

Ministers were too stunned to speak;
Douglas was too angiy; the two men
who looked alike were overcome by
natural curiosity. Jonathan Gardner
broke the spell.

"Let me get this straight," he said.
"You came here as a school teacher and
were mistaken for me?"

"Actually," Henry said, "I didn't
know what was going on, I mean, I
didn't know I resembled anyone im
portant." He was a bit flustered again.
"I mean, you obviously are important—"

"Never mind about me," said Jon
athan Gardner. "Are you responsible for
what I've just read in the paper? About
government buildings being made over
into schools, and the general's home
into a hospital?"

"Well, I suppose I am. I havent
seen the paper."

Jonathan came stridmg around the
table and halted by Henry's chair.
"Henry Clarke," he said, "how much
do you make as a teacher?

"Make? Well, I ougiit to be mak-
in g—

"Can you get a year's leave of ab
sence? Two? Three?"

"Can I— What on earth do you
mean?" ,

"These people want a loan. I was
going to turn them down, but if you'll
stay here as my representative to see
they spend it right I'll let 'cm have it.
They need it, all right. Name your own
salary." „

"Good heavens, said Henry.
"Ten thousand," said Jonathan. "Oh,

why quibble? Make it fifteen. What do
you say, Henry?

"I say yes," said Henry without hesi
tation.

"You're out of your mind, wailed
Douglas Naismith. "You're insane!"

"I know it," said Henry. "I love it.
This will show that bunch of dead-beats
on the school board.

Jonathan Gardner remembered then
that he had not greeted the President.
He did so briefly—the President was
only just coming out of shock—and sat
himself down at Henry's side.

"Well," he said cheerfully, "now that
that's settled, what's to eat? Whatever
you're having, Heniy, I'll have the
same." • •

Mesquite Rodeo hand tries to stay aboard bucking bronc.

CONVENTION RODEO
While in Dallas for the Grand Lodge

Convention, Elks and dieir ladies will
have the opportunity of seeing one of
the most exciting exhibitions Te.xas
offers—an authentic and colorful rodeo.
Neal Gay, the veteran Managing Diiec-
tor and co-owncr of the Mesquite
Championship Rodeo, has lined up a
number of outstanding events for the
exhibition, which will be held on July
11. Here, for example, are some of the
features scheduled for the evening: a
parade of the cowboys, bareback riding

contest, calf roping, saddle bronc rid
ing, steer wrestling, Brahma bull rid
ing, and spectacular ceremonial dances
by Indians who will make a special trip
from Indian City, Okla., to be on hand.
One of the star performers in the rodeo
will be Jim Shoulders, famous as the
World's Champion All-Around Covvboy;
be has won more championships than
any rodeo hand in history. Admission
is free for Elks and their ladies, and
you're sure to have a wonderful time—
don't miss it!

Letters from Our Readers

(Contmued from page 1)

a realtor and neither do I misrepresent
^ny property nor sell a property that
any purchaser is unable to use for his
type of business. This also applies to
the other realtors of our board. The
article is a slap in the face to all real
tors. I sincerely hope you publish this
letter, so that the public has knowledge
that there are some honest people en
gaged in business.
Moxroe, N.Y. Leo Reinheimer

re puzzled l})(it the article procoked
Mrs. Cofpn and Mr. Reinheimer. Mr. Shaw
dealt with the inij)()rtance of obtaining
sound legal advicc to guard against honest
ntiiiakeSy niinuiHlerstandings and pitfalls
awaiting the uninformed in commerce—
whether they are buying or selling.

•

As an Elk who considers our Maga
zine the finest in the field, I am writing
to you about a new feature appearing

in this excellent publication—the won
derful comic drawings by those top-
notch cartoonists, Barney Tobey and
William Von Riegen. They help to liven
up the issues and are an attraction that
is bound to appeal to countless readers.
New York, N.Y. Israel Ginsberg

•

We wish to express our thanks for
the wonderful help we received from
the Travel Department of The Elks
Magazine in connection with a trip to
California.
New Columbia, Pa. Mrs. J. F. Miller

•

This is to acknowledge receipt of
maps, folders, hotel and motel guides,
and the Elks Accommodations booklet
we requested from your Travel Depart
ment. Please accept my thanks. The in
formation was just what I wanted.
Massillon, Ohio J. E. Daerr
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Safety Tips on Using Common Tools

AS LMPORTANT as getting good work
done is doing it safely. Even a minor
cut or bruise slows down the job and
takes tlie enthusiasm out of it. Power
does so much for us that it is easy to
forget it's an unintelhgent sei-\ ant. Our
machines aren't clever enough to avoid
hurting us—that's our responsibility.

THE ROTARY MOWER is one of the
most dangerous, despite its populaiity.
Bystanders as well as users have suf
fered severe accidents from these ma
chines. Pulled back while it's runnmg,
an inadequately guarded mower blade
canslice through shoes. Children should
not be allowed near while Dad is mow-
ing. .

Small stones, nails, or wn-e on the
lawTi can be thrown out by the whirhng
blade with the speed of a bullet-and
have proved as dangerous. If the grass
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is so deep as to hide such foreign ob
jects, take time to drag a rake through
it before mowing.

No power mower should be left run
ning alone. Even if your own children
are safely inside, another tot might
wander over. Never reach under or tilt
up such a machine to clear a clogged
blade or outlet with the engine running.
Stop the engine and disconnect the
spark-plug cable; a pull on the blade
could otherwise start a warm engine.

Manv people have been taken by
suiprise when they started a wheel-
dri\'en mower without first putting it
in neutral. Ob\iously, nobody should
fill the gas tank while the engine is run
ning or even while it s still hot—users
who have done so have turned up in
statistics. But if vou know your mo%\-er,
realize its hazards, and take no danger
ous liberties, it's a useful and labor-
saving machine.

YOUR POWER TOOLS are as safe as
you make tliem by careful use. An in
sidious cause of accidents, tliough, i.s
fatigue. Don't keep working when tiied
or overstrained. Beware, too, of
ing with scraps of \\'ood, wire, spillect
oii or paint underfoot: safe footing is
es.scntial wlien you use any tool.

All power tools should be discon
nected \\"hen you leave the shop, es
pecially if children are permitted in it
during your absence. Even an adult
can be startled or endangered if an
electric drill or saber saw lying on a
crowded bench comes to life at an ac
cidental touch.

With any power saw, pause eveiy
time you start a cut to consider where

it is going—and whether it will stay
clear of your fingers, of clamps, sup
porting sui-faces, nails, screws or hard
ware in or on the work. Even a jigsaw,
the safest of the lot, can inflict a deep
cut on a thumb that pushes work into
the blade. Place a piece of scrap wood
against the work to do the pushing.

Never remove the swinging guard
from a portable circular saw. On the
rare occasions when you must detach
the guard from a table saw because
work will not go under it, take extra
time. Use pusher sticks or wooden
spring fences (Figure 1) to hold small
or narrow stock close to the spinning
blade.

\\'heel guards on a handsaw should
be removed only to change a blade, and
immediately rcplaccd. Without guards,
a backward pull on the work can yank
the blade off the wheels and onto the
operator. Saber saws, which have no
guard, should be handled with full
awareness of the bare blade.

the electric DRILL becomes
hazardous when used for work otlier
than drilling. Saw attachments are
usually poorly guarded; if you use one,
don't let the tool rush you. Be sure the
work is securely held, cut slowly, and
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take care to keep the blade—includmg
the hidden part that passes through the
wood—well clear of yoiuself and the
electric cord.

Grinding wheels and wire-biush
wheels used in drills are \isually un
protected. Both tend to throw off frag
ments; goggles are an essential precau
tion with either one. Eyesight is far too
precious to risk.

Never use a grinding wheel that is
cracked or has a chunk gouged out of
it; it may fly apart. Use gloves as well
as goggles with wire wheels; small
work may yank your hands into the
spinning wires. Work edges especially
tend to catch in such wheels, which
may pull the drill out of your hands or
throw the work itself around.

Even drilling can be hazardous if
the work is insecurely held. Sheet metal
—thin, and sharp—is especially
dangerous. A drill almost invariably
catches as it breaks through thin stock;
if not fimly held it will whirl around
like a spinning knife. Clamp sheet
metal down firmly with at least txvo
clamps; keep both hands on the drill,
and stand ready to shut it off quickly.
Never hold sheet metal with your
fingers.

ALL ELECTRIC TOOLS have two
other hazards in common. Switches and
commutators spark, so using a motor
in an inflammable atmosphere (near a
bucketof cleaning fluid, or after spilling
gasoline or spraying paint, for example)
can set off an explosion.

iiie other hazard is more subtle; if
you have ever felt a tingling when you
used an electric tool, you've had fair
warning of it. The tingle could be a
severe shock if the user touches a radi
ator, stove or water pipe, or stands on
a damp floor or wet ground.

It is caused by an internal ground—
a defect that puts part of the electric
wiring inside the tool in contact with
its casing. It may go uiinoticed because
y e tool will work perfectly well, but
it mvolves a real danger.

Because an internal giound can de
velop at any time, new electric tools
now come equipped with a three-
pronged plug (Figure 2), the third
prong being a ground connection. This
protects the user. But as the plugs fit
only special three-way receptacles, it is
common practice to use an adaptor to
plug them into ordinary wall outlets.
This invalidates the protection unless
you also connect the pigtail as shown.

With some nonmetallic house wiring,

even this is useless, for the outlet box
itself is not grounded. In this case,
solder the pigtail to a longer wire with
a clip on the end. Snap the clip on the
nearest water or heating pipe.

WHAT ABOUT HAND TOOLS? Dull
ones are especially dangerous, for they
require extra effort, which often makes
them slip. You're safer with shaip tools.
Saws. A dull one is more likely to jump
the cutting line, yet sharp enough
to injure. Start handsaws by drawing
them back slowly as your thumb guides
the blade. Once you start cutting down
ward, get your hand out of the way. If
holding the work with one knee, see
tliatyou stand iirmly and well balanced.
Hammers. A greasy head slips readily
off the nail it strikes. See that the head
is clean, tight on the handle, and not
chipped (Figure 3). Hold a nail near
the head, not at the point, when first
striking it. Should the hammer slip,
you'll hit your fingers harmlessly in
mid-air, not mash them against the
work surface. Pull nails .slowly to keep
them from flying off. A wedge or block
under the hammer as in Figure 3 gives
good control.
Screwdrivers should fit the screw slot;
if too large, they won't grip securely;
if too small, they can slip out. Don't
hold work in one hand while tackling a
stubborn screw; if the bit slips, it can
gash the hand. Place the workpiece on
a solid support.
Wrenches that don't quite fit, or that
are shimmed with something else to
make them fit, are risky makeshifts.
When they slip, knuckles usually suffer.
Adjustable wrenches (Figure 4) may
break if strained the wrong way. They
are made to withstand force applied
behind the stationary jaw.

Always pull, never push, when exert
ing maximum force on a wrench. A slip
will then knock your hand against your
chest,whereas in pushing your knuckles
may strike something harder.
Files should never be used without
handles. Should the file strike an ob
stacle, the tang may be driven into the
wrist. Never hammer on a file or use
it to piy; the hard steel is brittle and
almost sure to break.

CHECK YOUR LADDER before set
ting foot on it. Does it stand on solid
ground? Are all four feet of a step
ladder securely supported? Loose rocks
and scraps of lumber are unreliable
footing for a ladder.

\yhen leaning one against the house,
dont trust smooth driveway or flag
stone surfaces. A stake driven into firm
ground betAveen wall and ladder and
afterward fastened to the bottom of
the ladder with rope or light chain,
will keep it from slipping. Never stretch
your luck while on a ladder by stretch
ing for something out of reach. It's
easier and much safer to climb down
iind move the ladder nearer. • •

[ ELKS WORKSHOP TIPS

Wastehasket teas torn apart when tcater
froze in it outdoors. Material from its rim
was fused across the break. Although
patch shows, it is tvaterproof and strong.

Repairing Plastic
Receptacles

ALTHOUGH dishpans, waste baskets
and garbage pails of modern plastic are
shockproof, they can be punctured by
shaip objects, broken by overloading,
or luptured by water frozen in them,
lou can patch such utensils with a
small electiic soldering iron.

Wipe excess solder off the hot iron
with steel wool. Hold the tip across
the break until the plastic softens; then
work it across the opening, fusing both
sides together.

Hold the break together until the
material hardens again. The sides of
thin sections will melt through, so add
extra plastic from a discarded utensil
or from the tumed-do\vn rim of the one
being repaired—there is usually ample
material there.

The plastic does not hann the iron-
simply wipe it clean. Do not patch old
plastic items, which are made of highly
inflammable material. If in doubt, snip
off a sample and light it in an a.sh tray.
If it lights reluctantly, burns slowly, it
is safe to patch this way.

Lifting without Strain
BENDING from the waist with the legs
straight to pick up a heavy object from
the floor invites back sti'ain. The right
way is to crouch, legs bent at the knees
but the back straight, pick up tlie load,
and lift it by straightening the knees.
Set it down the same way, squatting to
lower it to the ground.

—Hauky Walton
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MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

Grand Exalted Rulew* Haa^hins

Many of our Grand Exalted Rulers in recent years
have come from the West. The leadership which that
section of the country has given the Order has been of
high caliber, a tradition capably upheld b\' the ad
ministration of Grand Exalted Ruler A^^illiam S.
Hawkins, whose term expires later this month.

The slogan "Patriotic Fraternalism" which he adopted
for his administration is expressive of the high purposes
which have motivated him, and which he hasstressed in
all of his messages and public utterances as he traveled
about the country.

Tliis practical idealism is reflected in the programs
that he fostered. One of his major undertakings has
been the broadening of our Order's sponsorship of Boy
Scout Troops. Even if this were not the Fiftieth Anni
versary of Scouting, a milestone that makes such a pro
gram particularly appropriate, Brother Hawkins un-
doubtedlv would have made Scouting a prune goal of
his administration. He was a Boy Scout and a Scout
master, and his son was a Scout. Thus, he has a personal
knowledge of the value of Scouting as a builder of
eood citizens. Coupled with this was an awareness of
the acute need for more Scout Troops to accommodate
the dizzy increase in the number of boys. By aleitmg
our lodges to this challenging opportunity, Brother
Hawkins has led tlie Order of Elks on the path of
S^nuine Patriotic Fraternalism and service to the nation.

Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins has made another
significant contribution to the development of our
oW through his emphasis upon family participation
in Elkdom's activities. n- • i u •

As he has pointed out so effectively, havmg the other

members of an Elk's family interested in his lodge and
its activities is a splendid way to strengthen the Order,
and to make Elkdom a more powerful instrument for
community good. To accomplish this, he has urged
that our lodges provide facilities for <jther members of
the family—wives, motliers and children—and that
lodge activities be broadened to cater to their interests.
Many of our lodges are doing just tiiat, with readily
discernible profit to all concemed.

\\'hile giving the Order sometliing new to think
about. Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins lias by no means
neglected the important Elk programs of a continuing
nature, that must all have the Grand Exalted Ruler's
sympathetic leadership for their success. Brother
Hawkins has been actively interested in promoting the
Elks National Foundation, and it must be a tremendous
satisfaction to him that the contributions to the Founda
tion during his term of office exceeded a half-million
dollars for the first time in history.

Elk membership showed a substantial gain and many
new lodges have been added. On the matter of growth.
Brother Hawkins in a recent message emphasized the im
portance of horizontal growth through the organization
of new lodges. He pointed out that there aie hundreds
of cities that need and ought to ha\'e an Elks lodge, and
very properly called this the challenge of the '60s.

Grand Exalted Ruler Hawkins is a modest man, a
characteristic that well becomes this young Idahoan,
who has served the Order so well and so faithfully!
Nevertheless, he can take justified pride in the fine
contributions that his administration has made to
Elkdom's progress.

long Time Between Visits
It was 20 years ago that the Grand

Lodge last met in Tex.^. That was die
76th Grand Lodge Conventam that
convened in Houston in JuK of 1940.
The 96th Grand Lodge Con\'enti()n will
meet in Dallas from July 10 to July 14." it was warm in Houston 20 ,ears agc^
and it wiU be warm m Dallas tfes
month. We refen'ing not to t e
weather, but to the hospital.t> hat e
delegates and their wives and all of the
Sg Elks may
the Elks of the Lone Stai State
•IS the weather is concerned, tlie good
people of Dallas have pretty well taken
care of that by air-conditio.iing eveiy-
thing in sight.

Texas has played its part in the tre
mendous progress made by the Oidei
in the past two decades, which have
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seen the Order grow from fewer than
1,400 lodges to more than 1,900, and
less than a half-million members to
more than a million and a quarter. In
1940, there were 31 Texas lodge.s, with
a membership of 6,800. Today, there
are 60 k)dges. with a membership of
24,000. The pride of Texas Elks is their
Crippled Children's Hospital at Ottine,
a model institution that reflects great
credit on the entire Order.

We're happy to be going back to
Texas. Twenty years is too long be
tween visits.

Our Country First
Nikita Khrushchev's crude and clumsy

attempts, in his Paris performance, to
strike a pose of righteous indignation
were as phony as his blasphemous in
vocation of God as a witness.

Just what the immediate reasons
were that impelled the Communists to
wreck the siunmit conference are still
their secret. It seems perfectly obvious
howe\er, that the Kremlin had decided
to wreck the conference long before it
began, and that the U-2 plane incident
served merely as a handy excuse of
great propaganda value.

It is equally clear that the Reds
hoped, in wrecking the conference to
wreck the v%-estern alliance and to sow
domestic discord and bitterness in the
United States, two objectives in the
Kremlin's over-all strategy ofdivide and
conquer.

By their firm stand our Allies have
defeated Khrushchev on the first count.
It is up to us to defeat him on the
second. Those \\ho put their country
first will carefully avoid any act that
will divide us in our danger.



OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY
A Gift That Will he Wortt Proudly by Any Elh

iMm'

No. /—50 year cmbleiii. Beau
tiful, 10k gold wiih gold pjalerl
[><)St and attaching bution and
live single cut spurkling 2-
poinl genuine diamonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.
No. id—Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. $19.25.

No. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gcdd with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year membcrsLip,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plaled post and at-
tarhing button. Handsomely
enameled red, while and blue.
$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk alasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
hlks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical mcmber-

bhip pin, without years desig
nation. in 10k gold plate linish.
$4.00.

No. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k scdid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7.i4—Same design with 2-
point diatnond. $20.15.

No. 7B—Same design witii 4-
point full nit rliannind. $2B.-I0.

;Vo. ii—Past Exalted Ruler
pin. An emblem of rare beauty
lor one who has ilislingnished
himself in his lodgo and anii<ng
his Briitlier members. Same

craftsmanship that makes offi-
lial Elk pins such line ex
amples ul jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red. white and blue. Past Ex

alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. IIA—Samt as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. iiS—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a 10-point
diamond. $70.00.

•Vo. /J—Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi-
oalL'S. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red. white and
blue, harti-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

A'o. /.'M—Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5.point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.

.Vo. Similar to No. 1,'.
witli additiiMi of brilliant ->•
point tli.Tmi>ml in«ci. $16.00.

.Vo. 8—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gidd, gold plaied
poSt and attaching button.
19.15.

No. 8.4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

Ao. fifi—Same design with
three 2-poini diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This
new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plaled attaching post and but
ton, $9.15.

-\o. Same design with two
3-point sapphires, $13.75.

Ao. yfi—Same design with two
3-pi>int diamonds, $49.50.

No. /O—30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plaled post and at-
tacliing buttiin. §«.2o.

No. 70,-f—Same pin. same qual
ity as No. 10 bin set with nnc

IVs-poinl blue sapphire. $9.90.

-Vo. Similar to above, set
one I'/a-point diamond. $19.00.

I All Pini Manufaciured By I. G. Bal/our Co.. onn of Amorica'*LeaHiug
I Mnnulacturiun Jricflrrs

I THE ELKS MAGAZINE
I 386 Fourlh Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

j Enclosed is check for $ for embleni

I Button No Quantity
I

Name

5^ Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and © applied for.

Street..

Clly, State
Oa N. Y. C. orders pleaae add 3% Sales Tat.

.-I
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'Keep blotving . .. I see smoke

near skv, l.righl sun . -•iHf making? of agreat day. So make the most of it. Like
brewing beer "niH- iiigredieiU. are ..nK the k-inniMg. Tmpnrlaiit thing is hon- these

•edieiits arc use.l. Take water. Here Schlilz gne> \alurc one better. Breaks water
•eia! -<taii.lar.U. \n<.llier reason uhv Schiilz is so refreshingly

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

ingre

(lown. Imil'ls i) up lo -Sf't

different.

Move up to Schlitz
Waicii Ray Millaiid as ••MARRHAM." CBS TV eueiv niuisday^

© 1960 Jos. Schllts^wwing Milwaukee, Wis.,
• •«<

imele's.*^., JiMsas City. Mo., •
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